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M ilitary C en tre  to S ta y  ‘ 
Here? N e w  P o st O fficeS oon
vernon is to rem ain a  m ilitary centre.
Word to  th is , effect reached th e  city  W ednesday 
naming as the answer to  representations recently made 
M Mayor David Howrle and M elville Beaven, president 
of the Vernon Board o f Trade. *
From Ottawa, where h e  is  conferring w ith  the W P. 
T £ .  regarding butter prices fo r  Interior dairym en, Ever- 
«id Clarke, m anager o f  th e  C o-operative Creamery, wired 
Mayor Howrle. Mr. Clarke had been asked by the c ity  
and Board of Trade to  m ake further personal represent­
ations, with evident kuccess.
In his wire, Mr. Clarke also  announced th a t an  in ­
terview with h igh  Post Office officials h a s  elicited th e in ­
formation th at a  new .Federal Building, housing th e P.O., 
u scheduled for construction probably n ex t year. Loca­
tion as recently offered by Mayor Howrle, h as been ap-< 
moved. It is  believed to  be on  Barnard Avenue between  
Vance and Mission Streets, th e  old Indian m arket site.
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WFTY-FIVE YEARS' CONTINUOUS .SERVICE TO THE OKANAGAN VALLEY
If No Airports, 
Okanagan Cities 
"In Backwoods"
Aviation Expert Advises Delegates To 
Prepare for Advent of Airborne Traffic
Stanley. S. Sharpe, p residen t B risbane Aviation Com­
pand Ltd., Vancouver, told th e  B.C. In te rio r Aviation Coun­
cil In session In Vernon on  Sunday afternoon, th a t  a  city or 
town without a  civic a irp o rt would find itse lf .‘.‘In the  back­
woods." “You can ’t  afford n o t to  have a n  airport. You are 
bound to have one if you w an t i t  or n o t.” ' .. ..
Earlier in the day he was driven
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to, the site proposed for Vernon' 
ilipart at Okanagan Landing, ad-' 
jacent to the former slaughter 
house site. He had special com­
mendation for this property, which 
he declared “was the best in  the 
country.
To the meeting he said: “Having
t site, adjacent to the Lake l s :a 
great advantage, as sea or air
planes can land.” To Alderman E. 
B. Cousins, secretary of the Council, 
he stated on Sunday morning that 
the commercial tendency is towards 
the use of seaplanes.
Sunday's meeting, held in the 
Council Chamber, was well attend­
ed A list of delegates appears be­
low, Williams Lake and Nelson be­
ing the most distant points -to 
send representatives. *
Mr. Sharpe’s talk was the high­
light of the afternoon. He is thor­
oughly conversant .with all phases 
of flying, and his remarks provoked 
a number of questions before the 
meeting adjourned for dinner in 
Bums’ Hall.
While impressing on his aud­
ience the necessity of procuring 
a suitable air strip for their 
dty or town, which, he said 
should not be a greater dis­
tance than three miles away 
at the outside, he warned ag­
ainst r over-optimism ' and too 
great expectancy at the outset
This Is the “danger” in some 
towns, said Mr. Sharpe. Residents 
tend to think that with the air­
plane will come a great influx of 
travellers, tourists, and increased 
business for everyone. This will not 
eecur at first or indeed for some 
time, stated Mr. Sharpe, The evo­
lution of civil aviation Is bound to 
be gradual. The whole Industry Is 
jma state, of flux. What is news 
Kfrtomorrow may, and probab­
ly will, be superceded by other de- 
mad® Possible by. modem science, he declared. :
spea.k(;r waa interrogated by 
delesates on the advisab­
l y  °1 procurln8 sites. To all he 
save the same answer, "yes,"* with 
that their use will 
the popularity of the 
wropianê  as means of travel.
Mr. Sharpe advocated a restaur- 
N° Airport
(Continued on Page 9, Col, 5)
- Exact Figures Not Yet 
Tabulated, But Thought 
2,000 Additional Names
According to tentative figures re 
leased 'tthis week by Government 
Agent 'Elmer F. Little, it would 
appear' that ; between 2,000 and 
2,500 additional names have -been 
added • to the voters’ lists in the 
.North. Okanagan Electoral Dis­
trict. ,
These persons are now entitled 
to poll" their vote at the Provincial 
Election on October .25.
Maj. H. R. Denison of Ver-; 
non 'has been appointed' Re­
turning Officer for the North 
Okanagan, who will in turn, 
appoint deputies for the. vari- 
: ous' polls in the district. • , ■
- In 1941 the number of voters on 
the list for the whole North Okan­
agan was 7,443. It is not possible 
to say this week exactly the num­
ber on' the revised lists, but Mr. 
Little thinks it will be around 
9,000.
The new lists are now being 
prepared and should be printed 
and available for inspection about 
October 10. They differ from the 
lists prepared for the Federal elec 
tlon, in that no new. names can 
be added nor corrections made. 
Absentee Votes - 
Any one who is in Vernon on 
election day from, elsewhere in 
the. province can vote upon mak­
ing an affidavit that he or; she 
is.on the voters’ list in the dis­
trict they designate. When their 
absentee ballot is sent to that 
place, the list is consulted, and 
should1 their name not be listed 
their ballot is destroyed.
Some 500 soldiers have been 
registered at the Military Camp.
The exact figures are promised 
to The Vernon News for next 
week's issue by Mr. Little.
New M odern  Se t-U p  For 
City Yards Contemplated
New. Site on Mission and Ellison Will 
Be Cleared As Soon As Labor Available
e<»d rfmcX 0 v°rn°n Will .have
YwL T T  b0 proud 011 lt8
tentative Oounoil 'approves the 
' «  Pn„“tna pr“ ontcd lBat Mon- Engineer F. o . deWolf.
, „ “0 now bolng studied,,
Inn nnP 5?£osed on?at the build- 
W1 bv tho An0,10.rty “ flared this 
M  / r°m tho O.N.R.,
bS  non. 88,011 nnd Ellison 
(rvwJ»£otlh wost of the Cream- 
itart'Ia s^n 0lT i ns th0 lots will
■̂ A R n i d  b°r l8 ftVftHaWo’
'» a ^ p!8n?. pr?vldo. 'or an ll-stall*o u nu 
citySwork Wv w, , , b° houaod all 
•hon- «h«H,ryo ta' A - blacksmith’s 
Pipe a n d for mftklng conoroto 
wftVMninm op1on' (Ur storago for
cd for^T^^iu, (U’° ftlao Pfovld *n addition thm-n ..Mil l,
tao onBlnnen?»dUmn thoro wln bo toomwiihSE”. olIlcoal » ohango-r  it rL, a n
lav#u»y 1̂ .h08,:rBoom JKiylPpod with 
, tlta tmo’vdr l T /  ft1d lookova for 
' if ihi. « v,ors' Wld at°w*wom. . 
: ■ PtoJoot materializes. work
will automatically be provided for 
some returned men. Labor is, the 
chief factor In the ' speed ’ with 
which the work Is started, if the 
plans are approved.
Mr, deWolf told the Oounoil that 
ho expected'tho building inspector 
to arrive, hero, next week.
Tho property on whloh the yards 
are now> located has been sold,
■- ■ >:
Money in Hand 
For Civic Program
That a cheque for $349,772 
had been received by the city 
from Lauder Mercer and Com­
pany was revealed on Monday 
night by Alderman . C. W. 
Gaunt-Stevenson. This has n ot' 
yet been proportioned to the 
various departments concerned. 
In this connection it Is under­
stood that the Bank of Mon­
treal has bought $152,600 City 
of Vernon Bonds for Bank in­
vestments.
While Good Times Seem Assured For Year 
Or Two, Stability Lies in Trade Abroad
C anadians may look forw ard to  a  year or two of uniform ­
ly h ig h  business conditions, bu t th e  problem  of exports m ust 
be solved before pe rm an en t s tab ility  can  be realized, so 
B. C. G ardner, general m anager o f th e  B ank of M ontreal, 
• to ld  a  small m eeting of Vernon business m en a t  luncheon 
in  th e  N ational Hotel, W ednesday.
Mr.
0 ,0 0 0  W o rk e rs  a t  F o rd  M o to r  C o m p a n y , W in d so r , O n t . ,  O n  S tr ik e
Ford employees are idle at Windsor, Ont., after a Ford Motor Co. of Canada. About 10,000 are on 
walkout, at the plant recently, m is  is a general - strike. Many more may be affected. Picket lines 
view of the workers at the main gates of plant 2, were quickly formed following the general walkout.
MonasheeYields Grizzlies to Hunters
Several hunting parties have 
-returned to this city after trips - 
to the Monashee . where they 
report varying degrees of suc­
cess. Parties out last week ran 
into bad mountain weather but 
nevertheless stayed until they 
could come home with satisfy- 
„ tag evidence of their trip.
John Livland bagged a good 
sized grizzly Tibout-three and a 
half miles from his camp at 
Barnes Creek, approximately 80 
miles from this city, on Sunday 
of last week.
He and Lome Miller . were 
hunting on a steep slope when 
they sighted the bear about 
100 yards away. His first shot, 
using an 8 mm. riffle, broke' 
the bear’s , back and the animal 
rolled down the incline. Two 
more shots finished it off and 
the two hunters went down to 
it and skinned it at the - spot. 
The pelt they brought out with 
them.
Mr. Livland reports that the 
bear was of good size and that
the pelt was in very good con- 
■dUlon. He also reports having 
’g5tVUs limit of Blue Grouse on 
Sunday at' Byres’ range near 
Shuswap Falls.
A party of six Vernon nim- 
rods left on Tuesday of last 
week on a bear hunting trip 
in the vicinity of Lightning 
Peak. -They 1 made their camp 
on Wednesday and from then 
on were beset by every variety 
of bad weather imaginable, In­
cluding snow, wind and fog.
■ Dr. Hugh 'Campbell-Brown 
says that they enjoyed the trip 
nevertheless. On Thursday Dr. 
Campbell-Brown shot a fair 
sized- grizzly with a- 7 mm. 
Manser rifle. -The animal he 
estimates weighed between 300 
and 400 pounds.. At the time; 
there was a mountain blizzard 
blowing.
The party , broke camp and 
< returned . to this city on -Mon­
day. Its members included 
Charlie Holmes, Bud Anderson, 
A1 Thompson, Bill Sigalet, Dr. 
H. Campbell-Brown and his ne­
phew Kollo Caesar who- h «  
been visiting here from Mill 
Bay, Vancouver Island.
Dr. H. L. Counter,- Dr. J. W. 
Wright, Fred. Simmons, Bonnie 
Carpenter, of this city, and 
Dr. Oliver Hart, of Gull Lake, 
Saskatchewan, tried their, lock 
in the country behind Mt. Vld- 
ler, near Sugar Lake but heavy 
snow forced them to restrict 
their original plans for the 
trip.
They had planned to take 
two. days ;golng into virgin 
country before starting to hunt 
but Constantly falling snow 
made the project impossible. 
Their original plan had been to 
hunt grizzlies and mountain 
goat but were unable to carry 
this out.: However, they had 
considerable compensation in 
their bag of deer with a back 
falling to each member of the 
party. - ■ .
They left on Sunday of last 
week and returned over the 
past weekend.
Help from  
Community 
For Yets
S to c k , P o u ltr y  
In d u str ie s  t o  
B e  P r o te c te d
Plea Made for Local 
Effort to Be Organized 
To Help Returned Men
-At a
Large Class Graduates 
In Vernon From C.O.T.C.
Second Lieutenants Now; 79 Men From 
All Over Canada Strip Their Flashes
W ith all the  precision and  sm art appearance th a t  comes 
of intensive and arduous tra in ing , 79 graduates of th e  G.O. 
T.C., S-17, paraded before B rigadier Landon, officer in  
charge of adm inistration, Pacific Command, a t  a  cerem ony 
which m arked the  end of th e ir  course here.
M any officers and  m en from  various units of th e  Ver­
non Camp with a  sprinkling of civilians witnessed th e  color­
ful ceremony. Col. T. Eric Snow, com m anding officer of S-17, 
occupied the  salu ting base w ith Brigadier Landon.
In his address to the. new offic-
Houses, Buildings 
Outside City to 
Pay Sewer Rent
Effective January 1; 
Fixed Charge Set for 
All Plumbing Fixtures
M o re  V e rn o n  S e rv ic e m e n  
R e tu rn  H o m e  T h l i  W e e k '
areSeveral more Vernon mon 
reported to have returned, to Can­
ada during tho paat week. Pto. H, 
L, Hoy, Pto., F, FolUngham, pto. J, 
H, Fellingham, Pto, F. Gallon. Pto. 
A, F, X. Vogl > all arrived aboard 
tho Louis Pasteur whloh docked in 
Eastern Canada-, during tho week, 
Opl,1 L, L. Griffiths made tho At­
la n ta  crossing aboard H.M.C.S, 
qu’AppoHo. ____
Commencing January I, 1940, all 
houses and buildings outside the 
city limits using sewer faollltlos 
will be required to pay “sewer 
rent,"
Tills course has been decided 
ujpon by tho City. Council, and tho 
Bylaw, . tor recording purposes 
known as 898, received Its first 
three readings last Monday night.
The rent has been fixed at $1.50 
monthly, and will cover the use 
of bath, lavatory, sink and hand- 
basin, Twenty-five cents monthly 
will be charged for any additional 
plumbing fixtures, . ( , • . • ,.
City Hall authorities' state tho 
buildings so Berved, are not many 
at presont. - It Is antlolpatod the 
number will Inoroaso steadily as 
now buildings aro erected.
on, tho brigadier .offered them his 
congratulations and ventured the 
prediction that now that the war 
was over and they bad their com­
missions, probably a considerable 
number .wanted only one thing 
more from ' the - army, their dls 
charges.
He explained that while a 
certain percentage would re­
ceive discharge, “there Is still 
work for the army, Officers will
be required for the occupation 
and for the so-called In-
N o  W o rd  O f T im e  C h a n g o
No word has boon received In 
this olty regarding any ,ohnngc 
from daylight, paying to standard 
time, .
Municipalities Lay Plans for Peace
B?! Sfh ?htfl ot th0 Union of 
Whloh 0lpnUtlos °oi}vertWoh, 
i;wcentivM 10 (1 ftt QutUlcum Boacli
I'SoS .StyBoini kt ,w,u K o 1 o w h flj.! 
I 'd  jnnnliTrBdo on vopatrlation 
I' 5 , ^ 2  111 »t ondorsod
S|_ fMhlullon pnssod'by tho Ko-1̂  lotonn Ha j Wy 1 miO 1 KO*
.,ol JnLfti r r tho war of, all pooploa
win-. mt-U: .
ietq they m..,. ?. .̂..t0 dBP.nn J»ny' 
Tho
tho poxt Federal olqotlon. take tho 
“opinion of tho people: by a refer­
endum oni tho question of > what 
disposition "should bo mado„of tho 
Japanese In-Canada in tho post­
war1, period.” ........  ” ‘
, ,Tl)la , resolution, -was .' passed by 
the convention. . s ,
Who arguments, put^forward wore 
that Japanoso’ will "never fit J Into 
tho-Oanadlan'-soheme rof llfo t and 
wprk -with us wholeheartedly;’ that 
ti)oy' are not assimilable,' and j fur­
ther-that the Canadian bom Japan­
ese have'a dual allbglanoo.
iN  show,'- nni tho two ben* ________________ __r_______,
thBVnftm?nllod furtherJ urged Ing of the resolution committee 
l , .«.uom|nlon Gevermpent at hold qn September B,prior to tho
fonnal opening of tho oonvontlon, 
Approximately 00 poroont of the 
resolutions woro referred back to 
the floor of tho Oonvontlon with-, 
out any , recommendation of the 
oxoputlvo, 1 1 (
;"A resolution whloh emanated 
from Vernon was one, dealing 
- With the dlreot puroliase by, 
veterans and municipalities ■, 
from the War Asset Corporation,* ' 
Tills was powied unanimously, 
Tho City of Vlotorla ’ would 
hnvo tlio Provincial Govern
neoessary power for a Munlolp.,i c  
Municipalities
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Season For Willow 
Grouse Opens Oct. 1
The open season for Willow 
Grouse in the North Okanagan 
and Kamloops districts opens on 
Monday, October 1, to October 
15. Deer • season is now in full 
swing. . Blue grouse is open, 
concluding on October 15, when 
the pheasant season opens for 
one month.
F orm er V e r n o n  
M a n  E n r o lle d  A t  




For those who do leave the army, 
the brigadier said that the train­
ing thoy had received could bo 
carried with them into civilian 
life where It would bo of Inestim­
able benefit, To, those who remain­
ed In uniform ho recommended 
that thoy recognize loyalty—loyalty 
to their, country and tho army, 
loyalty to their,regiment and loy­
alty to their men as a prime fac­
tor in all -their actions...........
He -also stressed strongly the 
great value of tact and Its use 
In all their dealings, no said 
that their Bense of responsibil­
ity would oonttnuo to grow os' 
their experience Inorensed,
The four cadets who - graduated 
with highest marks in the courso 
wore presonted with Bam Browne 
belts by the, .brigadier. This Is, , a 
foaturo o f , each courso graduation 
whloh has been established by the 
school,
The class loaders were P/2/J.t,
P, G, Griffiths, Toronto) P/8/ 
Lt. J, R, R, Bouchard, La Jugue,
Of interest to friends of Walter 
H. A. Wilde, for many years a 
resident of Vernon and son of ex- 
Mayo-r and Mrs, A. O. Wilde, is 
the news' of his enrolment In 
"Khaki" University of Canada, 
0.^,0., Leavenden, Hertfordshire, 
England, on a medical course.
Mr. Wilde Is well known In 
athletlo, qlroles, as during his 
school years In Vernon he was a 
member of the1 “Hydrophones" 
hookey players. Ho has been on 
aotlve, service for tho paBt three 
years 1 with tho R.C.E.M.E, Ho will 
pursue University studies,In medt- 
clno In England for some consid­
erable time. His courso was In­
terrupted with three years’ army 
llfo, Mr. Wilde writes to, his parents, 
who now reside In Oliver, that 
he Is very enthused'1 with condi­
tions 'and arrangements1 a t ‘ the 
Unlvorsity,
“I  am  satisfied th a t  th e re  
is n o t a  m an  or wom an in  
Vernon who would n o t do 
all th a t  is possible for th e  
re tu rned  servicem en a n d  
women.” So sta ted  H. P. 
Coombes a t  th e  M onday 
n igh t m eeting of th e  Ver­
non K insm en Club.
The. need for a citizens’ com­
mittee to aid in the rehabilitation 
of veterans of this war was the 
theme of a forceful address pre­
sented by ,Mr. Coombes.
He spoke of the conference of 
representatives of such committees 
held In Vancouver at the end of 
July and the first of August. This 
he attended for this city. This 
meeting was called- by the Depart­
ment of Veterans’ Affairs. The 
aims of the rehabilitation scheme 
and the ways in which i t ' might-. 
be supplemented by citizens’ com­
mittees were outlined.
“There is hardly a phase of re­
establishment that has not been 
foreseen and catered for,” Mr. 
Coombes said. “The D.VA. was 
formed to administer the acts of 
Parliament and orders In council 
concerning rehabilitation.”
- At the Vancouver confer­
ence, Mr. Coombes said he was 
called upon to report the work 
done In Vernon. He hadl to ad- 
mlt that although Vernon 'hod 
been the first city to establish 
a citizens’ committee, that com­
mittee, had fallen by the way- 
side and Its work was being 
done by the Canadian Legion. 
“The prime reason why the Ver­
non committee failed was that it 
confused rehabilitation and re­
construction, The citizens - commit­
tee should be formed from a wide 
section of the community. Em­
ployers and labor, the churches, 
community and: veterans organiza­
tions all should be represented.
■ To ’ avoid unwieldiness, it must 
be divided Into many committees.
"One of these could handle em­
ployment. fit,, should contact em­
ployers :.pf, labor and ascertain what 
possible opportunities,, are., available 
for returning, men and women, 
This ( committee would encourage 
employers, to ! adopt a veteran’s 
preference .frame of mind.
“Anqther, sub-committee should 
deal with housing, Although lt Is 
Help For Vets
(Continued on Page 10, Col. 5)
Ottawa Official Tells 
Of Plans to Assure 
Feed Grain Supplies
VANCOUVER, Sept. 25. 
meeting of the Executive of the 
British Columbia Feed Manu­
facturers Association held in Van­
couver on Tuesday, J. G. David­
son. Feeds Administrator, Ottawa, 
explained steps which had- been 
taken to protect the feeding In­
dustry In regard to feed grain, 
supplies which will be required by 
the poultry and - livestock industry 
throughout the Province of British 
Columbia, as well as the protection 
of the Industry in the feed de­
ficiency arrears of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan.
Reserves for emergency pur­
poses have been established in 
Calgary and .Edmonton where 
supplies of oato and barley will 
be maintained until the 1946- 
47 crop of coarse grains is as­
sured.' ■
This will-place the west on pre­
cisely the same basis as the east, 
in that supplies will be available 
and no possible chance of a situa­
tion arising where a state of actual 
emergency would exist at any later, 
date, reserve stocks being held for 
such a sltuatibn.
It was the opinion of the B.C. 
F e e d  Manufacturers Association 
that the steps taken by Mr. David­
son give ample protection and as­
surance . that . feed grain supplies 
will be . available throughout the 
year for British Columbia’s live­
stock and poultry industries.
Gardner pointed out that 
prior to the war Canada’s exports 
were valued at about $800,000,000 
while during the war they have 
risen to over three billions. Estim­
ates show that (tiree out of every 
eight’ gainfully employed Canadi­
ans depend for their livelihood on 
export trade.
Great Britain is extremely short 
of Canadian and United States 
dollars with which to pby for ex­
ports. Careful examination reveals 
that only relatively few classes of 
goods now bought by Canada from 
the UJ3. could be purchased in­
stead from Great Britain as an 
aid to Old Country exports.
This problem, Mr. Gardner add­
ed,. cannot now be solved' by banks 
or business men generally, but 
must be at the “governmental 
level.” 1
In discussing taxation, the speak­
er warned that business or indi­
viduals, should not anticipate too 
great reductions.
The government hiss embarked 
on wide social and health schemes 
and these must be paid for by the 
production of the nation. The-gov­
ernment, of itself, has no income 
and is therefore jtependent on its. 
taxing powers. Efrery' reasonable 
Canadian wishes to see health and 
social programs advanced, Mr. 
Gardner said, but it also should be 
remembered that these must be 
met by taxation.- •
P.Q.I ,P/2/Lt. R. B, II. Ralfs, 
Victoria• .........  ~ ’, »i P/2/Lt, K. W; flora- , 
ton, Lennoxvllle, P.Q, .
Tliore wns a colorful moroh past, 
nt ..which- the-brigadier-took the 
salute, i to ollmax the graduation. 
On leaving the . parade ground the 
new officers stripped tho white 
flashes from their, caps and shoul­
ders to ond tholr -period as cadets 
and carried -on as second lleulen- 
a n t s , ; u ' \ n , i  "’*•< 
•ip,Tho. jmemt)o». of,*,the,' graduating 
olass woroi ■ , 7
■ P/8/Lts, J, J, R.i Alary,' Montreal) 
R. 0„-iAnthony, Toronto) a , i D, 
Austin,,- Wostmount,, P.Q.i j, w.
nevlllo,, Cornwall,, Ont,j *R, ,S, L'. 
0,0,TiO. Olass, Continued, on Page ,10, ,Ool. 7),
Seven Applications 
Heard Wednesday In 
Rental Appeal Court
Sevon applications for ovlotlon of 
tenants were .heard by Judgo M. 
M, Oolquhoun In tho, Court of Ren­
tals Appeals here yesterday, Wed­
nesday. In all 'Boven'oases, decision 
was hold over and tho landlord 
In oaoh oaso will bo Informod 
through tlio mall of tho court's de­
cision, „ ■
These applications to the court 
aroso ,as a rosplt of tho govern­
ment's .order freezing all eviction 
notices as of July 28, At,that time 
a: number of nottcos had been-leg­
ally given. In any suoh oases tho 
landlords could apply .to tho eourt 
to have, tho notices sustained, and 
It was ' those applloatlons that 
Jddpo Oolquhpun,heard,
Break In Attempt Falla
An attempt- to fOroo entry Into 
the Canadian Legion Club Rooms' 
^ M aJnftdfttoftWftbjaut*on(ua,m.«Frlw 
day morning, B,0, Police found 
that-someone had tried to foroa 
tho door on,the .east, sldo of tho 
building -but failed;, ., - .
Mac Picking Well 
Advanced In Area
Tlio picking of-the Mao crop--is 
well advanced, growers ' report, 
Codling moth la ■* worse this year 
than lt has, been for some seasons.
Although ',tho recent rains and 
cold; weather helped to a certain
degree, tho color-,qf.. tho apples Is 
not as good ias.lt'might be; -
Soldiers from; the, .Vernon camp 
aro helping in tho picking in a 
groat many orchards and growers 
aro ploased with tho - results this 
has obtained,
O n e  D e g re e  o f  F ro s t
One degree of frost was recorded 
by meteorologist, Frank Smith, at 
his home on Frederick Street early 
this morning. -This is the first 
frost recorded officially here this 
year. \
The forces of inflation are still 
active in Canada said Mr. Gardner 
in ' discussing controls on busi­
ness, wages, and salaries. If they 
were suddenly removed prices and’ 
hence wages would quickly rise and 
inflation would be on the way.
In opening his- remarks, he re­
called that at one time he resided 
at various points in British Colum­
bia while with the Bank, and has 
been a frequent visitor since. The 
Bank of'Montreal, as a national- 
banking service, is Just as interest­
ed in the welfare of this province 
as in Nova Scotia’s welfare.
Presiding at the- luncheon was 
R. McDowell, ; manager of the 
Bank of Montreal’s Vernon branch. 
A vote of thanks was tendered Mr. 
Gardner by Mayor David Howrle.
N o  G as O r  Garage Service 
In Vernon N ow  on Sundays
Owners of Service Stations Ask That 
Bylaw Be Passed Enforcing This Stand
The travelling public will need  to  fill th e ir  gas require- 
m ents before s trik ing  Vernon on Sundays henceforw ard.
Early in the  summer: owners an d  proprietors of .Vernori 
garages and  service sta tions petitioned  the City Council to  
m ake it m andatory  .for such business,prem ises to  close on 
Sunday. Accordingly, a  bylaw h as  been p repared  which 
received its in itia l readings on M onday s evening.
It will be unlawful,' after the 
registration of this Bylaw, for any 
garage or service station to serve 
the publlo on Sunday. , - , /
Such businesses will remain open 
until 9 p,m. on Saturday and open 
7 am. on Monday morning, ■ 1
As Shlllam’s Garage has bought 
the piece of olty property on whloh 
0,. -Bertelson has- scrap -Iron and 
similar material, he is now obliged 
to .clear this lot so that tho now 
owners can , take possession. This 
was .decided1, by the Oounoil on 
Monday evonlng.
, S, Oaotanl, who recently bought 
a narrow piece of land near 
Pleasant Valley Road, requested a 
further purohaso of another 100 
foot strip, Although lt has not yet 
been oponod up, this piece of 
property is In, reality part of 
Lakovlew Street,' and1 as such, can­
not, bo sold,
A lottor from Miss W. Urquhart, 
Social Assistance Department, re­
garding care of two illegitimate
children who are' not eligible for 
adoption was read and filed. •
The Health Department Is in­
vestigating a complaint by E, K. 
Peters regarding, the removal of 
rubbish from the rear' of his ptore. 
Considerable discussion ensued af­
ter hearing his’ letter as to the 
space available for the Olty truck 
a t , that corner.. I t , was intimated 
that a ramp may be constructed 
there eventually.
Sohool Garbage Collection 
The Board of Health Is Investi­
gating the possibility o f' collecting 
garbage dally from the Central 
School. This is requested by the 
Sohool Board as the' Incinerator 
has ’’fallen apart." < - 
Tho Sohool Board also submitted 
an - estimate * of ■ extraordinary' ex- 1 
pendltures essential for, the Central 
School property.' These Included 
$2,800, for, tho , Redgrave ’ property 
and $1,000 for O.NJEL, both of 
' No Service •'
Continued on Page 4, Col. 0)
Ancient Military Practice Revived Here; 
Reveille, Noon, First Post Guns to Boom
With tlio oonoluslon of hostilities and in koop- 
lng with tradition; Col. T. E, Snow,* Commandant, 
'8:17, Canadian Sohool of Infantry,' has Issued 
ordors that oommenolng Monday, October 1, cere­
monial guns will be fired throe times dally:' at 
0:18 a.m„' at noon and;at OilO p.m. ;
According to analont military custom; a gun
has always, been flrod pt forts, frontier posts and 
other army stations to mark the hours of Reveille,Maam nml TltUm* 1 ’ ’ t * '
i s \ * 1 . * j' 1 <t t ' i t»vi •' r,, I i | J [ t1 i '
„ was the warhlng that all per-
onneJ Vor? to repair to their billots, lt being 
tlio boginning of tattoo; tlio ■ ending 'of whloh 
period was "Last1 Post” sounded pp tlio bugle, 
Thin noisy warning was cspoolally necessary^■ in 
|b?nold d«ys bofore] tlio Inception of barraoks, for
l” u ,■ * " ' •
Nopn and First Post, ( , , ,- . - ,
Military authorities havi made this Informa­
tion available ,-,tliat Vernon plUzons may not be1 
alarmed when 'they hear Uie guns,,
The custom was ins tltuted' In the days' when
. hearing tho/'i^rst Post'' gun they had an 
fnii %?up. ,n w1? 0̂  sdek out tliolr billoU'bo-
watches and olooks wore an expensive'luxury, if 
they-wore available at all, The firing of those 
guns regulated tho soldier’s day by announcing
tlio throe main hours of dally routine, tho a\
*^eninB'oPth«'B*wison'rmWtd^na,fliw’post?
tormedlato oalls and alarms woro' signified by 
- bugle and drum, - , >
^ •d ay ffio a l. i t  was also, found useful to tho
methods ns the'hour' Bl'itos” orPseffin effW oVw candles, if indeed at all, »o«i°nea tallow
Jt? %
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Memorial Arena For 
Kelowna In Honor 
Of War Veterans'
KELOWNA, Sept, 2X—The Kel­
owna and District War Memorial 
Oommtttee was given the “green 
Ugbt" at a public meeting a lew 
day* ago.to go ahead-and form­
ulate plane for the construction of 
a  Olvio Memorial In honor of Great
War W  veteran*. The meeting
tort j«eoik* corttag^^tto
neighborhood, of 1130,000, be built 
In toe cltjr.and efforts will be 
made to see If a combined gym­
nasium and swimming pool can 
be constructed on toe same site, 
providing It la within the scope of 
raising publio funds. .
A. campaign to raise toe neces­
sary funds will probably get un­
derway the early part of December.
Y o u ’ l l  e n j o y  our
O range Pekoe B lend
Minor League Hockey Prospects Are Good
H ocke y  Association W ill 
M e e t M id d le  of October
There has been Ice on toe Kal- 
amaika lake road and snow In 
Winnipeg. Those are about as good 
reasons as any to start talking 
about hockey In Vernon.
At the moment, .there Is not 
much more to do - than talk but 
that at least Is a start.
Stuart .Martin, president of the 
Vernon Amateur Hockey Associa­
tion, stated this week that activity 
Is still pending but the dub win 
be , going. Into action soon. It Is 
expected that as soon as the peak 
rush of toe fruit season has been 
passed, Vernon will hold Its an­
nual association meeting. This will 
probably be about the middle of 
October.
With that event behind it, hockey 
will start to show life.
It Is not expected that there will 
be any Intermediate .hockey*tola 
coming season. However, It may 
still be a little to early to tell for 
certain. Many of toe city’s best 
known puck artists are coming 
back from overseas and the ser­
vices. It Is Just possible that there 
may be enough material to form 
team, perhaps not at the beginning 
of. the season but later.
Formation of League?
Whether there Is any likelihood 
of a North'Okanagan league Is so 
Indefinite that probably, very few 
people have even thought about It. 
Still, exhibition games would be 
better than no intermediate hockey 
at all. -
The is a bright side to the 
hockey picture, the minor leagues. 
In fact, minor league hockey took 
so well last year that toe prospects 
for the coming season are perhaps 
brighter than they ever have been.
The majority 6f last year’s play 
ers are still in the running and 
there . Is probably some new ma 
terial In circulation. A number of 
toe juveniles have passed the top 
age limit for that class but the 
solution to. their problem Is 
junior aggregation!
So far as midgets are con­
cerned, there seems to . be no 
shortage In that division and 
the town is swarming with 
youngsters who would like to 
get into the bantam line-ups.
There is, of course, such .a thing 
as pre-season over optlsm. It can 
do almost as much damage as an 
over developed sense of pessimism 
because -if toe town starts to take 
its hockey for granted there prob 
ably won’t be any. However, __ 
clubs add businesses take the same 
Interest'that they did last year, 
Vernon should be able again 
go through with its youngsters to 
play-off spots In the minor league 
finals. >
Mr. Martin said that last year 
the minor teams were granted 31 
or 32 hours a week practice time 
in the Arena and It is anticipated 
that a similar arrangement can be 
made for this season. Furthermore, 
and this is probably quite sur­
prising, the financial picture of the 
association Is quite good.
There Is a point the fans might 
consider.- The financial position of 
the association is reasonably good. 
That state was achieved with kids’ 
hockey, Vernon kids. A few years 
ago, great pains were being taken 
to import intermediate players from 
all.over the place so that Vernon 
might have an occasional glimpse 
of the Coy Cup. Maybe the town 
is again producing players of Its 
own who not only can attract the 
interest to balance the hooks but 
also can get hext-to the silverware!
Fred' Smith used to be the prin­
cipal exponent of the. home-town 
talent theory. Last year’s record 
and^tols year’s possibilities seem 
to indicate that the. whole town Is 
beginning to think the same way.
C,W, A.€• Softball 
Champions toPlay 
S47 Hurricanes
. One of Western Canada’s out­
standing girls' softball teams U to 
play In Vernon on/ Sunday. The 
O.WA.C. Command Champions, of 
Vancouver, have challenged S-lTs 
Hurricanes to, an exhibition game. 
The boys on the hill have taken 
up the glove and are now hastily 
consulting Emily Post to see what 
etiquette Is practised when wo­
men’s and men's teams compete on 
equal footing. Or maybe its Grant- 
land Rice they are consulting. Any­
how, they are preparing mightily.
This girls’ team has just re­
turned from Seattle, where they 
defeated an American WAC. team 
and as a consequence' they are 
looking around for a little compe­
tition.
The Hurricanes were Pacific 
Command softball finalists' this 
summer.
Proceeds from the collection at 
the game which will be played In 
Poison Park, Sunday, at 2:30 pm., 
will be tumed'over to funds for toe 
War Sendee Veterans’ Children’s 
Christmas Party.
G irls*  T ea m  E nter? H o o p  S p o t lig h t
The Vernon Basketball Associa­
tion Is opening its ranks to girls 
this year for the first time since 
it has been re-organized. Girls 10 
yean and over will be accepted and 
they will be coached by Mias Betty 
Forrest, the new High School girls' 
P.T. instructor.
Mrs. L. & Gray, toe club’s sec­
retary, says that a largo number 
of girls are Interested In the game 
and keen to play. Prospects for toe 
season are good. They will bold 
their first practice Friday, October 
0, in the Scout Hall from 7 to 8 
pm.
The outlook for the boys' 
teams Is even better than last 
year. The'Juniors start practice
October 5 In toe Boost Hall 
from eight to nino In too ev­
enings and too Intermediate 
B’e will take over toe hall at 
: ■ nine.
Any new senior playen who 
want to get into the game this 
season can contact Mrs. Gray and 
they will be given all the informa­
tion they need to start 
In the meantime,* Nick’s Aces 
are set for their trip to Kamloops 
on Saturday, The boys will, play 
an exhibition game there against 
a Kamloops aggregation with the 
proceeds going towards Kamloops 
Memorial Civic Centre.
The tentative line-up reveals the 
return of most of last year’s team
to toe game. Denis Mi-u..,.. 
tre; BUI Koshman andouo 
forwards; Bon Qeda and S S J  
guarrt: are the first 
JanlcU and Fred Smiths* 
for relief spots.
Taking It all round, basketbsll a
i.v . ...... . .. . . . \ ■
Grindrod Newt Items
Mrs, H. Wells and Donald 
on Monday for an atended £5 
to Vancouver and vicinity
Miss Sophie Block spent th. 
weekend with her Parents he* 3  




A Complete Sign 
Service
The Netherland radio states 
“there are no cats left in Holland, 
and that i n : Limburg Province 




The Vernon Lawn Bowling Club 
will bring one of its most success 
ful seasons officially to a close on 
Thursday of next week, October 
4. It is expected that visitors from 
Salmon Arm, Enderby, Armstrong 
and Kelowna ■ will participate in 
the final matches. >
The club membership this year 
was excellent, the executive re­
ports. Many new members joined 
and brought both new and old 
players to the game. The,  new 
players received coaching from the 
experienced members of the club 
with good results.
Recent visitors from the Coast 
have praised the Vernon greens 
as being among the best they have 
played on. They are very fast and 
kept In excellent condition.
The ladles’ committees have con­
tributed In large measure to the 
success of the past season. Dpspite 
rationing and the problems of 
supply, they have served refresh­
ments every Monday evening and 
have done fine work in, making 
the clubhouse attractive and com­
fortable.
It is hoped by the executive that 
next year Vernon organizations, 
service, fraternal and commercial, 
will enter teams into the various 
contests staged during the season. 
Experienced members of the bowl­
ing club have offered to coach and 
skip these teams. Such a scheme, 
the. executive feels, would give 
bowling additional Interest, In the 
city. The idea has been adopted 
with considerable success in Kel­
owna. '
It is also felt that there is suf­
ficient interest In Vernon to war­
rant such an undertaking. It has 
not been unusual this year to find 
as many as 60 bowlers playing on 
the greens on a single evening.
MIIOML CLOTHING COLLECTION
For needy and destitute 
in warworn lands...
l a  wax-tom countries th roughou t the 
world, countless thousands of dazed and 
destitute people are today without ade­
quate clothing, blankets or footwear. Dur­
ing  she horror-filled years of war, the 
clothes on their backs, have been w orn , 
to  pitiful shreds!
i The need is urgent — bitter winter, 
weather is at hand. And the answer to 
the need lies largely in  the clothes closets 
and attics of Canada—among the service­
able discarded wearing apparel that hangs 
there, idle and unused. ’
Look over your family's wardrobe— 
now! Pick out every garment you can pos­
sibly spare—overcoats, suits and dresses, 
underwear, sweaters and work clothes, , .  
anything in usable condition. . .  anything 
out of date, out of fashion.
i tt t < th t lit, i ’ 4, «l *• Iti, (."I
There Are 125,000,000 men, women and 
little children in  Europe alono who need 
your help-nowi W ill you do your share?
Trout Derby Picture Looks 
Bright as Fall Advances
Pishing In toe Okanagan Lake Rainbow Trout Derby has not yet 
hit lts'full stride at the north end of .the lake*. Fishermen in this area 
start to take their competition fishing seriously In October and until 
then it Js not expected that the official weighing stations here will be 




Where clothes will be sent. .* ■
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Some entries have been made 
but so far nothing particularly out­
standing. Activity Is a little more 
brisk at the south end of the val­
ley. ■
The prize lists which have been 
posted throughout the <'Okanagan 
show that there is plenty of in­
centive apart from sport to keep 
fishermen ! Interested. There are 
seven' major divlsions under which 
fish may be entered and an addi­
tional prize list which wlU yield Its 
hoard to {holders of, piembefthlp 
tickets—If they can connect on the 
draw.
There aro prizes for too 24 larg­
est trout a prize1 for too biggest 
fish caught' each month; nine 
prizes for .fisherettes which, It Is 
gathered; moans ..women wlelders of 
rod and tackle; a Jpnlor aoctlon for 
boys under 17; seven'prizes for the
town and city klngflah which are 
awarded, to toe resident of each 
town area'ln too* valley who catches
h : ffnma -Aatv i.'. ■;too largest ga e fish: „ ,
. Hinder the heading of special 
events, there are contests for 
Skaha Lake, Woods Lake, Kal- 
amalka Lake, Mabel Lake and 
' Osoyoos Lake; The Woods Lake ■ 
event Is for kokanee pnly and 
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The minor prize list Includes 23 
Items, which is not so minor, All 
persons, < . except. those ^winning 
prizes In the major section, who 
register fish of five pounds or more 
are eligible In this contest and toe 
winners will be drawn from toe 
entry forms.
Apart from its objective of en­
couraging Interest in fishing , In 
this valley, toe Trout Derby Is de­
signed to raise funds for toe prop­
agation of, game fish. In this aim 
toe Hsh and Game Clubs of Ver­
non, Kelowna and Penticton have 
ppoled their enterprises and energy 
and os a-result have turned the 
Derby Into, an evont which has 
gained province-wide recognition. 
The Kelowna Club Is organizing 
toe Derby this season. Tho com­
petitions opened on Juno 1 and 
will dose February 15. Shortly af­
ter too final date, too annual ban­
quet will he held In Kelowna and 
at that time all prizes will, bo 
awarded.
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Grindrod Church Has 
Harvest Festival 
Service On Sunday ,
, GRINDROD, Sept, 24,-S t.' Paul’s 
Anglican Church was beautifully 
decorated with .fruit and flowers 
for too Harvost Tlinnksglvlng sor 
vice conducted toy Rov. P. W. Bhar 
man on Sunday,' Thoro waq a largo 
congregation in attendance.
, Tho,many friends of Mr, and 
Mrs, 1, JCmony, were, sorry to 
loatn of the death, of, Mr, Emeny’p 
mother, Mrs,,J. Emony, sr„ at tin 
Enderby General Hospital on Prl 
day. Mrs. Emony was well known 
In this dlstrlot for many yearn,
An enjoyable evening , wan spont 
on Tuesday at too Surprise party 
given In honor of Mrs. O, o. El­
liott, who is returning to hor home 
In Calgary after spending novoral 
months here,, In' that time nho has 
made, a boat of friends who are 




_  to, attend tooi funeral ,o 
W.- K. Elnlayson, of Sloamous. 
Mrs, J, Monk,1 aooompanled by
p i  ̂
Here In British Columbia, with natural wealth beyond the 
dreams of nations, lies prosperity — held by a few, used by a 
few, sacred to foe profit of a  few.
A  tree la felled. For whom? For-foe profit of one corpor­
ation — not to be distributed according,to need, bu t for profit. 
And profit must be assured, before foe bigh-rigger climbs foe 
tree, before foe board is sawn, before foe bouse is built, before 
• the homeless are sheltered. The farmer produces abundance, 
but city children want.’ Miners blast their way into mountains, 
then’are idle; fishermen cast their nets upon the 
sea—without reward for toil; railroads that should 
be built into our hinterland are never laid down; 
foe coal oil lamps bum  within reach of uncon­
nected electric wires. Why? Because there is no 
immediate profit to those who control such things. Profit!
What matters foe profit of a few great corporations in the 
face of humanity’s needs?
.  There Is a way. I t  is the CCF way, the way of the ballot. 
The CCF when entrusted with office on October. 25th, will 
place in operation a  progressive plan to use our natural 
resources for foe people. I t  is -a concrete plan, ready for 
fulfillment; ready to  give creative employment in 100,000 
* jobs; ready to expropriate, and to pay fairly for, our natural 
. resources; ready to re-open the closed factories for production 
of desperatdy needed goods; ready to give the farmer his 
market^ and thereby, to expand the prosperity of this province. 
This is foe honest way, the CCF way — a  vision and a blue­
print which will he made a reality.
C H A O S /
L IS T E N  T O  C .B .R . s c.c.f. programme for b.c. •
* * . =  Speakers: Mrs; D. G. Steeves, M.L.A; Colin Cameron,
F P i n A V  C P P T  4 0  E MJLA.; Bernard Webber. MJLA.
*  I' W H r l  • AO a  C.BJR. NETWORK, MONDAY, Oct. 1, at 1 to 1:15 pjn.
AT 8:30 FJVL. .. =  Speakers: Grace Maolnnls, MX.A., and FO. Murray Bryce
Published by O.CJ'.̂  Provincial Campaign Committee
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In by 12 Noon same day. 
f l Mondays, orders In by 2 pj“- 
v. ' delhrerad same day.'..
•  Phones 278 A 44.
•  Overseas Parcels •  pharge Accounts •  C.O.D.’a
C E R E A L S
■ ' 1 ..... : «:< .11 > ■ ;'.J t- 1 ’■ '
Cream Wheat, pkt., ..25e ,
Wheatletz, 7 lbs..... 35c
Brex, pkt............. 25c
Quaker Bran, pkt....19c
Sunny Boy Cereal, < '
pkt...... 20c and 35c
Tonic Wheat Germ,
Pkt................ .50e
Roman Meal, Llihua and 
Bekuz, p k t . 38" ' 
Grape Nut Flakes, 
p k t , l Qc  and 15c ? 
, Shredded Wheat;
2 pkts, for ..;.v.25c '
All Bran, pkt.........24c
Corn Meal, 22 ox! ...,15c
'.Wtj til i'w t-
, T E A  & 
C O F F E E
Fort Garry Tea, Vt ..Bpe 
Fort Garry Tea, Viz 41c 
Fort Garry Coffee,
Fort Garry Coffee,
. W i  ....................
, Fart Garry Baking
Powder, V* ......25c
' ( 1 1 *
P H U IT S
! ’.a n p >,: ,
V f i O G T A B H i S  Fort Gorry Baking
■ i n  s e a s o n  a t  . 2 « *  - ...............
M a r k e t  P r ic e s  . F° “  ° ° " r  » « k N
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C O C O A Kraft pinner, 2  for ..35c Fluid Oxo, 5Vi ox.....46o
NellMn'i Cocoa, I'. ..30c QdokJf I! ........... -
/*• .....Honey,, 2 Ibi, ...,45o > Bovrll, 2 ox...................................45«
Baker1! Cocoa, Vi ....32c ■1 <1D coupon), *• 1 1 i
■ W|,|  ,t ,, I"— '.'I ,i', ....... 1( , Ji *4,,01ft
q i,30
........ ■ "
■ Johnion'i Fluid Beef I <15
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Returned Air Force Officer. 36, married, 
Unlveralty Graduate, experienced In 
Personnel Work, Administration, Col­
legiate and Private School Teaching. 
Wile, experienced newspaper woman, 
publicity writer, stenographer; plan to 
settle In Okanagan Valley U suitable 
offers forthcoming.
(Continued from Page One) (Continued from Page One)
R e c o r d  B rea k in g  M u n ic ip a lit ie s  . N o  A ir p o r t  
M o s q u ito  C arries  
V a lle y  P e a c h e s
al Connell to pep a Bylaw re* 
qolrtng shop# to' etoae far one 
foil day each week throogb-
ant, lounge room, gardens, poealUy 
a tennis court , at the atrp
Reply Bex X, Vernon Newt, B,C.
N A T IO N A L
C L O T H IN G  C O L L E C T IO N
Clothing will be received every day except 
F rid ay  from O c to b e r  1 s t  to 2 0 t h  a t the 
W o m e n 's  I n s t i t u t e  H a ll ,  Price Street, from 
2  to. 5 p.m.
A R T IC L E S  M U S T  BE C L E A N
Get Your NO SHOOTING SIGNS 
at The Vernon News
PENTICTON, Sept. 31/-A speed- 
record breaklug RJLF, Moequlto 
visited Penticton last week end, 
which carried three crates of looal 
J. H. Hale peaches across the At­
lantic, one of which will go to 96- 
year-old Mrs, & W&rr, mother of 
R. 8. Warr, of this district : 
Wing Cmdr. J, R, H. Merifleld. 
DB.O., DJ.C, and bar, and DF.O. 
(UJB.), pilot. P it W. J. H. Spires, 
DJP.O.. D.P.M., radio navigator, 
who flew the Moepulto across the 
Atlantic In 0 hours and 68 minutes 
from England to Canada to set a 
record for the east-west crossing.
This speedy aircraft flew from 
Rockcllff airport, Ottawa, to the 
Penticton airport In 7 hours and 
10 minutes flying time, a distance 
of about 3,300 miles.
“We’ve done, more flying since 
we came to Canada than we did 
over the Atlantic,” said Wing 
Cmdr. Merifleld with a smile when 
interviewed this'week'."There cer­
tainly Is a lot of territory here.” 
Their craft Is the latest MoS' 
quito and Is attached to a RAJ, 
reconnaissance unit.
pot thq year wwa »  appUea- 
' bytnree-fearths eftion signed
the storekeeper*.
Richmond would collect from any 
person who exhibits a publlo cir­
cus, horse show, dog or pony show 
or hone racing, $500 for each day 
of sudh activity. This was passed, 
Saanich has in mind the Royal 
Commission on Education which 
has Just concluded its hearings,
i ort}'this 
development to be gradual.. The 
reason for these features Is that 
on a Sunday afternoon, for ex­
ample, It Is so'outing to “see tha 
plane come In;* something to do 
when there; to promote Interest In 
the project and to enoourage dtt- 
sens to become air-port minded.
O n e  o f  E n d e r b y ’* 
O ld e s t  P io n e e r s  
B o r n e  t o  G r a v e
MaitU ”7*4. 31'//
ITtoSTRATOSeBBlUt
and urges that the findings of the 
Commission should “soon be made
n e n  &  n e n  l t d .
New Cockshû tt T ractor Plow
T w o B ottom  12"
•  A D J U S T A B L E  L E V E R S
•  B O T T O M S  S P E C IA L L Y  D E S IG N E D  F O R  
F A S T  P L O W IN G
F R O S T  W A R N IN G
TO OWNERS OF PUMPS AND ENGINES . . ,  
HAVE YOU DRAINED YOUR SPRAYER?
known.” They consider It “impera 
tlve” that Immediate steps be taken 
to remove the taxation o f' lands 
as one of the methods of school 
financing, and that the Provincial 
Government “Implement without 
delay any recommendations of the 
Commission to relieve the land' 
owner . . .  of the burden of Edu­
cation Costs.” This also passed.
The Okanagan was again heard 
from-when a resolution sponsored 
by Mayor Williams of Kamloops 
and Alderman Smith, of Salmon 
Arm would have Mayors, Reeves 
and Municipal officers, Including 
School Trustees, to take an oath 
of allegiance to the crown. This 
received the endorsement of the 
meeting.
West view would have the Provln 
dal Government Include in Its an­
nual budget an amount necessary 
for the* “upkeep of hospitals;” 
Langley asks that the Provincial 
Government assume the costs of 
education “without further delay.” 
New Westminster would have the 
Municipal Act amended to permit 
Municipalities to buy and sell land 
of a greater value than $2,000 
without submission to the electors.
Victoria moved a resolution, 
which was passed, that the Prov­
incial Government be asked to 
take the “responsibility of paying 
for all lllegitimte children bom In 
this Province when the mothers 
are residents of other Provinces, 
and make' some arrangement with 
such Provinces for re-hnburse- 
ment.”
The constitution was adopted ex­
cept for the representative list as 
proposed. »
Alderman O. L. Jones Is the. only 
Okanagan representative on the 
1945-46 executive. Mayor G; R. 
Williams of Kamloops Is also a 
member. President is Alderman 
John Bennett of Vancouver; first 
vice-president, Mayor N. O. Stlbbs,' 
Nelson; second vice-president. 
Mayor W. C. Hamilton, Port Al- 
bernl R. R. F. Sewell, of Victoria, 
is secretary.
All those who attended from Ver­
non expressed the opinion that, the 
Convention wtte helpful and en­
joyable. Current topics w ere  
brought out by discussions arising 
from the resolutions. Post-war 
problems were uppermost in the 
minds of everyone.
It was the determination, of all 
who attended that the Municipal­
ities of this Province shall blaze a 
trail characteristic of the rugged 
perserverance of the west,
N E I L  &  N E I L  L T D . D A N C Eat the
M O V IN G  - P A C K IN G  S H IP P IN G  S T O R IN G
PO O L C A R S  D IS T R IB U T E D  - L IG H T  A N D  H EA V Y  H A U C lN G  
S p e c ia l  E q u ip m e n t  fo r  E x c a v a tin g  B a s e m e n ts
S C O U T  H A L L , V E R N O N
O C T O B E R  2
9:30 to 12:30 
S p o t D a n c e  P r iz e
. Sponsored by the
BEAVER C .C .F . CLUB
Locker
Air shows are another publicity 
medium, proven to be popular tn 
other centres with established 
stripe.
He counselled that districts go 
carefully at first; developing , as 
circumstances warranted. At the 
same time, before long, Mr. Sharpe 
prophesied that .American tourists 
would be taking trips la  private 
•planes, and would be attracted to 
Interior points' for sport, as well 
as climatic and scenic conditions—
“If you have a landing strip.”
The price of a private 'plane Is a 
little high at present for the aver­
age citizen, which will curtail their 
purchase for a time, he continued.
It Is more expensive to own than a 
car. The cost of a private ’plane 
in June, 1940, was $3,400: today the 
cost is $3,000, stated Mr. Sharpe. 
Two years hence, he prophesied, a 
private plane could be bought ac­
ross the lin# for $1,500.
Another angle of which to be­
ware, continued the speaker, is 
that of landing fees and rents. If 
these are too high they discourage 
people. Mr. Sharpe advocated a 
free port. Continuing, he said that 
in some cities landing fees are 
charged in accordance with the 
wing spread of the machine, $1 
being average. Rents of hangers 
are a different matter, “If your 
port is advertised In UJ3. travel 
folders as being Tree’, even If the 
fee is only $i; it Is an added in­
centive to tourists to land there,” 
he declared.
The speaker also touched on the 
potentialities of a flying school run 
In conjunction with the airport.
He described schedule runs, the 
unavoidable difficulties, and the 
certain changes which will develop 
rapidly from now on.
Mr. Sharpe said his firm will at­
tempt to sell planes by the same 
method • as automobiles , axe pro­
moted; there will be show windows, 
pamphlets, demonstrations an d  
similar methods. “The only way to 
sell ’planes is by going right after 
the business. The sky is free,” he 
said.
C. A. Hayden gave a resume of 
commercial products, and particu­
larly fruits and vegetables, by air 
delivery* as supplied by the tr.S. 
Dept, of Agriculture, which, he 
said, was very sympathetic and 
helpful to any enquiries made by 
him.
The condition of arrival of fruits 
and vegetables with costs of trans 
porta tion by air, are being follow­
ed very closely, said Mr. Hayden 
who visualizes for example, peaches, 
in the- orchard on day, and on 
tables “anywhere in the country’ 
in 24 hours.
Another factor stressed by Mr. 
Hayden was that' ’planes should 
not return empty.
. Developments are being seri­
ously investigated, and the ev­
entual outcome may have -a 
tremendous effect on the fu­
ture of the fresh fruit indus­
try of the Okanagan, he- de- 
. dared. ■
Mr. Hayden stated that Oliver 
was not able to send a delegate..
The following is a list of dele­
gates that attended:
D. Chapman, R. W. Corner, E. W. 
Barton, W. J; R. Green, S. D. Mil­
ler, O. G. Renfrew, all of Kelowna. 
H. L. Lawson, Nelson.
C. B. Scanlan, J. C. Stainton, 
Kamloops.
Norman Schroeder, E. G. Wood­
land and C. Huster, Williams Lake.
A. E. Sage, W. F. Youngblood; 
Armstrong.
*S. S. Sharp, Vancouver.
D. Howrie, E. B. Cousins, E. R. 
Dicks, M.,B. Pepper, C. W. Gaunt- 
Stevenson, C. A. Hayden, G. F. 
Jacques, A. W. Hewlett, H. R. Den­
ison; all of Vernon.
&NDERBY, Sept 35.—Friday last, 
September 31, marked the pawing 
of one of this district’s oldest 
residents, Mrs. Ellen Emeny, widow 
of James Emeny, who died In her 
ninetieth year. Had she lived until 
next January, she would have then 
celebrated her; birthday. She was 
ons of the Valley’s pioneer women.
Bom In Felixstowe, England, 
Mrs. Ekneny came to Canada In
proof *3I»
Iwttwr ITetorpre*/
A ned spec! watch* *39 7 3 .
1883 at .the age of 37 to become 
the bride of- James Emeny, whom 
abe-married in Milton, Ont, During 
the long period of her residence
Deal’s Jeweller; Ltd.
In Canada, she never once returned 
to her home, nor did she again see 
any of her relatives.
Enderby In 1888
•After residing In Ontario for 
five yean, she and her husband 
moved to British Columbia, ar­
riving at Slcamous, and making the 
oumey to Enderby by river boat.
At the time her brother-in-law, 
Arthur Emeny, worked on the boat, 
which carried freight .and pas­
sengers from Slcamous to Enderby.
When they arrived in this dls 
trlct .the couple made their home 
for six months in a small cabin on 
the banks of the Shuswap River, 
after which they moved to the 
homestead north of Enderby which 
was named “Quinton’’ after the 
farm on which she had lived as a 
child in England.
Real Pioneers
During her long residence in En­
derby, Mr. and Mrs. Emeny lived 
a truly pioneer life. Hie homestead, 
then thick bush, was cleared tree 
by tree, and by hand labor. Latter­
ly it has become one of the most 
prosperous farms., in the entire 
district.
Mrs. Emeny has always been a 
good neighbor, and enjoyed a wide 
circle of friends from all over the 
Valley.
Sixty Years Wed
When the couple celebrated their 
Diamond Wedding in 1943 Mr. 
Emeny was in poor health, and' 
it was not possible to have an old- 
timer’s reunion on their sixtieth 
anniversary. When they observed 
their Golden Wedding . In 1933, 
visitors from all over the Okanagan 
came to congratulate them.
Mrs. Emeny had a keen and 
active mind, and even In her later 
years, took a keen Interest in cur­
rent events. One of her greatest 
Joys was that she was spared to 
see her grandson, Frank Emeny,' 
who was awarded the Distinguished 
Flying Cross overseas, return home 
last August. She also remarked 
that she was glad to have lived to 
see the end of the war. Her health 
was of the best, except for slight 
blindness during the past few 
years.
Her husband passed away in 
February, 1944.
She is survived by one son, Ed­
gar James Emeny, who lives on 
his parents’ original homestead; a 
sister, Mrs. Hancock, of Felixstowe, 
England, five grandchildren and 
three great-grandchildren. Another 
son, Arthur, died in 1911.
Rev. F. W. Shannan conducted 
funeral services In St. George’s 
Anglican Church last Monday, 
September 24. Mrs. Emeny was 
laid at rest in Lansdowne ceme­
tery.-
T E N D E R S
T e n d e r s  a r e  in v i te d  fo r  a n  a d d i t io n  t o  L a v in g to n  S c h o o l.' 
P a r t ic u la r s ,  p la n s  a n d  s p e c i f ic a t io n s  c a n  b e  o b ta in e d  
f r o m  t h e  u n d e r s ig n e d  a t  t h e  B o a rd  o f  T r a d e  o f f ic e ,  V e r ­
n o n .
T h e  lo w e s t  o r  a n y  t e n d e r  n o t  n e c e s s a r i ly  a c c e p t e d . '
H . P . C O O M B E S , Secretary,
Coldstream School Board.
A WELCOME HOME DANCE
Under Auspices of Vernon .Branch
C A N A D IA N  L E G IO N
' and *
W O M E N ’S  A U X IL IA R Y
Will Be Held In




Convener: C. Simmons, Phone 239
The Seasons Change and 
Our Merchandise Is 
Seasonable
S& U M O &
ikTstorage Act which is 
red t
•FOR MEAT STORAGE
G A M E  can be stored nowin your locker for,an . 
indefinite period beyond the usual”2 weeks 
after the'close of the' season. All that Is re­
quired Is a permit from your local garpe war­
den;
The Col
I administe by the Dairy Products 
Division, Dominion Department of 
Agriculture, may authorize financial 
assistance under certain conditions 
with'respect to providing facilities 
for the proper, storage and hand- 
ling of perishable food products. 
The benefits, as provided by the 
Act, are available to anyone In 
Canada, and the products may be 
for. export, the. domestio markets, 
or for. provincial or local trade.*
F u n e ra l  S e rv ic e s  T o . B e 





Work Pants, Warm 
Work Shirts, Sox, 
Gloves, Mitts.
Men’s and Boys’ 
Work Boots
Men’s and Boys’' 
Caps
Bush and Farm 
Harness
Funeral services will be held | 
Friday afternoon from the Camp­
bell and Winter, Chapel for Mrs. 
Mary MacDonald, of Lumby, who | 
died in the Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital on Tuesday, Rev. G. W. 
Payne will conduct the service.
Mrs: MacDonald Is' survlded by I 
her husband, Daniel C. MacDonald.'
Blankets, white and 
colored
Fresh and Cured 
Meats - Groceries
Vernon Farmers* Exchange
B a rn a rd  A v e n u e  W e s t
1946 Ford DeLuxe 
Sedan,
> Every Accessory,, Is Our 
Carnival Prize. Proceeds for • 
Welfare Work.
T i c k e t s :  : 3  f o r  a  $ 1 .0 0 . .
' or Get* 3 Free for Selling 
a Book. Write— 
W O M E N 'S  IN S T IT U T E
Rocky Mountain House,
, A lb e r ta ,. „ 30-2p.
SER V IC ES FO R  T H E  W E E K  IN  V E R N O N  C H U R C H E S
TBOB SALVATION ARMY
I OAFT. *  MRS, FRANK H. PIERCE!
Sunday, Sent. 30 1111:00 a.m.—Holiness Meeting1.
2:30 p.m,—Sunday School.
-----  ~ ' itli7:30 p,m.~Salva ion Meeting. 
Wednesday
2:30 p.m.—Home League (Women’s » Mooting).
CHURCH OF GOD TARHRNACLB (Seventh Day)
, ,  _  On Mason Street•An House of Prayer For aU People1 
Rer. H. H. Hoffman, Pastor 
Saturday,'Sept. 20,1048
Thursday____
*,i?nir'm‘—■Pray®I' “n° Praise Meet-
CLO SIN G  D A T E  N O V . 30
ST.JOHN’S
RV. LUTHERAN CHURdti 
Rev. C. C. Jansorr, Pastor 1 007 Mdra Ave,
. Sunday, Sent, 300.15 a,m,—Morning Worship
. Meat Ration Regulations
You must declare in writing to the nearest 
Ration Branch office, the quantity of ration­
ed meat you had In storage, September 10,
10.30 a.m.—Morning Worship.
Liston’ to “The Lutheran Hour”, 
10:30 p.m. Sundays, over CKOV, 
Kelowna. > >
1945.
You may secure a copy of the necessary dec­
laration form, RB 218, a t BULMANS Locker 
Plant. ■
—  .  Qkn
f F ^ F A R M
VERNON UNITED CHURCH 
I Rev: Gerald11W. Payne, D.A., n,D„ 
S.T.M., BUnlater
. . Sunday, Sept. 30
Rogular 0,48 Sorvleo omitted.111 atm,—Rally Day. Service; Sundayti»...................  '. 4.School tak ng part: parents and 
hildron ospeelall; ‘... 1 p.m.—Evening .... ...... ........ .......
“The Living Spirit.”
18.00 p.m,—iFollowshlp Hour for Ser-
___ M , 111 |IUt Ull
c e ala ly . Invited.
-li Vespers, Subjoot17,80 ..
vleomon. E x»Sorvloomon . Young Popple, and
HELP BUILD 
1 HOSPITAL y
You must surrender coupons for all meat held 
In your looker over and above 4 pounds for 
each person In your household a t the rate of 
2 pounds per coupon, Howevdr, you need not 
surrender more than one-half of the "M" 
coupons In your ration books. '
In  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a ’s /  
f a m o u s  j
F r a s e r  V a l l e y
SEyENTII-GAY. ADVENTISTS
Rums Hall
' Corner of Sohubort and 8th, 
Mlniaten . Rev. ■ N. H. Johnson1 
Church IDIder—I, Selbol 
IDvery Saturday -
110:00 a.m,—Sabhath School,
111:30 a,m,—Morning Service,18i80 p.m,—Young i-eoplo’n Mootingr 1 ■  ■  . - -.1, Wednesdays.8t00 p.m,tu-Prayer Service.
K warm welaomo1 awaits .you here.
ALL SAINTS' CHURCH
An Actual Photograph taken In the Locker Plant at BULMANS, 
LIMITED. All Lockers, even thoso In tho top row, aro easy of aoce»a.
' to Aorta Improved Fertile Farm Lend 
Modem Seven Room Rome ', Runnlni W»ur—EUetriohy < . ;
D«m lor • Weed ol Cattle 
Fruit Treee end Bmell Fruit* , * 
Ti^lerm if. on mein highway ,,48
Q  ADDITIONAL PRIZES Q
U IN. VICTORY eONDC V.
ICanon H. 0, )l. Glbsoa, M.A- R,Dn 
, Rev. James Dalton, 1m Tn,Rector
.Friday.
10 o.m.—Sabbath Sohool Bible Study 
The Children's Department Is . es­pecially interesting.7 AU are" wel- alocome,' send them ng, l lv  a.m, —. Morning Servlee and 
_ Preaching from the Bible only. 
7.30 p.m.—Prayer Servlee.
- Wednesday*®0 p.m,—Every, First and Third 
week each month Young. People's Meeting. , . ,
FIRST BAPTIST OHUBCH
' , - I'hose 144L '
PastorMiss Julia L, Reekie, Organist,
, ,  1 Sunday, September 30, 1048 ,,
ilti-nt.—Sunday Sohooi and Biblev|ftB0r ■ i.
7.80 g.m.—Baptismal Service
SubJedt of "Sermon i “wbat the 
Scriptures Sny and Do Not Say About Baptism.”
Tuesdays
8|00p.m,—"Busy Bobs” Club meot- PlaIng hour, ce of mooting as unnounaod on Sundays.
„ ' JWednesdays8:00 p.m,—Tho Community Prayer Mooting, 'i .; -
BUM TABERNACLE 
<Ia.A.O.O.)34 Mara Ave.
"■ Hev.-R.-J, White. Paster' 
Phone 070R1
Thanhsclvlac Services This Sunday10 a.m.—Sunday Sohool. ■
11a,m.—Morning Worship. . v  
Sermon Sitbjooti "God's Farm."30 p.m, “ -------~ ■Sormoi7.8 .—EyangoUstio Service.^ n T M ' ^ .....................
No Sorvlaa, , .8* p.m;—W.A, Parish Hall.
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VERNONy
ONE M O  M N P  : I ^ i r a
Saturday 
gels. 7.40 a.m
l « « n BMRHB M pi m # PM* 0  M "I» El
in
J n s A M l  I R I I 1 • 4 1 4 4 1 *  ' '-
Si. Michael and All An-
Holy Communion., Si --------—Holy r  
ft.m,—CJtlljliraarvon,...................
and Holy Com-
cot t “Food for a Starv-
Toxti’ a'on'. *8-87—“And when ho 
““  ' plm 01 "■
« S m i  m s .  a
ws..rsfsi« Wf,
*M»ydt|nd to'tno Ghuroli Bat- 
8:00 p.m,—Young"p"oplo.
8 p.m.—PrayeAnd^filble Study,
, Sunday Next Harvest Thanksgiving| 8 a,m, Oommunlon.. 
ip a, hl dren'n Service.11 a.m.-r-Klndo g ton,
NNtetifeHii*
U Mattinn 
1- mutifont • < 
y o  V .m rp vp w ™I.— IMIWII., ^s of fruit, grain, dowers and 
, vegetables wlU bo woloomo and should bo sent to the onu 
Saturday nv
#  m
i ile^^kod iUoiU i ,<
pr.r UjK
l o illt ot mon ‘
I 7.80 ' P.mrrEven
'l i te f e r * .
e" h rah , by
KNOX PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
(One llleek East of Hallway 
'-s' '' Statioa) , , i ‘ ‘





[J- — v I,' il.-S i, (htl •*4/ t :, C om m union, '» ■ * 
6cp > g o  grou p , P a r ish
-----> B ,,, V.fi AppSfi. Paster '
a n  Bth at.; NertkrrPikeae ,I48L$ -
!€!
U i aehnb^-aN*$|k*>Nsrte »f P.O,
1 ’■.., . .:,i l l e V i * 1 V . m ' A a h t o i i . '  '
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, , are’ held, In
t . . The Rnaaer lleem
I.! i  ,'iii , lOOtlT IIA1<1< • I'i,1 >,
Sunday H m lm  at .11 e’eleek.




. BiOO p,m.—Urayor M^pUn*r,r '
t e ^ l :
#■ w<-
V  ”■; * \ : *\ ^
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S e le c t
FURS
From our new*seoson collec­
tion ! Be foresighted —  look 
ahead to next winter, too. Our 
coats are definitely invest­
ment-wise because our label 
guarantees you choicest furs, 
fashion right styling, superb 
quality. Be smort, be thrifty— 
choose your coat now—-have it 
all paid for when winter comes.
(ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET 
PLAN)
M uskrat
■ r . , f.tv'sV'.' ■ ■’ * .« ■ • • ■"
Back Coat
3 7 9 . 0 0
With lavish full wide sleeves, 
broad shoulders and flaring 
back. Size 18. -
M uskrat 
Flank Coat
2 9 5 . 0 0
Box style with small roll col­
lar, wide full sleeves with deep 
cuff effect. Size 14.
Tweed C o a ts
:.o o
H a ts
D * ' 1
Box style, revere and button to neck closing, slash poc- 
wts, back pleat. Colors brown, blue, and green predom­
inating. Sizes 40, 42 and .44.
O th e r s  a t  2 9 .5 0
In all the newest fall styles and colors. The high hat, 
off the face and taiiared tsyles with feather, ribbon and 
other trims.
A C C E S S O R Y  D E P A R T M E N T
Ladies’ Gloves
l ■ . . , . , ( ,y. . i : ,
l-»8
W oo l Squares
2-98
toH°S| ^ld 9*oves with a-cosy fleeced - Wool square head , scarves hand* wo- 
iS o L m 0®' on style,,Ideal for . yen, Ideal to wear on blowy days. In 
jnese chilly cloys. Colors: b|!ck and pastel shades of yellow, blues and
brown. Sizes 6 Vi to 7 Vi. ' greens.
C H IL D R E N 'S  s o c k s
2 9 c *
1 '
w?r'rniv.0Llll!lron!H loBa warm1 with cottqn knee Books with turn. 
nftWi B|rBB̂ t̂0rQ^orcQd hi0els toes., Colors red, blue and
PURSES
* wnWna^hn»^orlment ot Whillne leather purses. All neatly lined,'
’ r na oh|U1Bo Wtw w»d mirror,; Pouoh stylo, ;Blaok onlyl
- 1 . , , ,'nj.v n nw  ..,My .ifiit̂ U nA*«>ihm,il,,1 nWt , » V >....±__ ^
L.12 •
r t t S ' i ) ' . , l' : i ' 1 1' 1 ■'
SMS-M*
" D e l  G r a n d e "
S H O E S
t - A .
Are you looking for hi-style quality, comfort-ond 
beauty for your extra special pair of shoes Then 
you want a pair of Del Grandes Turftan spike heel 
D'Orsay pumps or maybe a pair of suede sling ankle 
straps or a pair of suede sling pumps, pearl stud 
trimmings.-Size range from 5 to 8Vi: Widths AA 
to B. ■■
N a il h e a d  S h o e s
6 - 5 0
■ . V
The reason fashionable women are talking is be­
cause nailheads are so new. Gold colored ones twin­
kle on the ties of these midnight black shoes that 
you'll wear afternoon teaing or dinner-dancing 
around town this fall. Sizes 4 to 8. Widths AA to B.
C h ild re n ’s S o o t s
>.50
Black and brown .children's tboots. Sturdy soles, and rubber heels. 
Soft calf leather makes this a comfortable boot. -
S iz e s  5  t o  7  V i . . . . . . .  2 .2 5 8  to  1 0 V i . . . . . . . . . ..  2 .5 0
M E N ’S  A N D  B O Y S ’ W E A R
B O Y S *
T W O -T O N E
M E N 'S
Jackets ui Overcoats
S P E C IA L
5 .9 5
2 9 . 5 °
Corduroy front, fancy 
weave tweed sleeves, 
back and. collar. Full 
zipper, lined throughout. 
Colors wine and blue. 
Sizes 28 to 36.
You cqp choose your foil or winter coat from snappy 
Herringbone or Donegal Weaves or in tfye more, sub­
dued pattern or plain, shades, tweeds, velours, silver- 
tones or freize coatings. Raglans and set-in sleeve mo­
dels. Colors are brown, blue, green, grey and black. Sizes. 
35 to 46. ’ *
B O Y S '
S C H O O L
M E N 'S  B A IN C O A T S  
-7 .9 5
Fancy tweed weave rubberized, smart raglan, sleeve, 
model. Alsq. plain in Navy trench coat style’. Sizes are 
36 to 42.
H E N 'S  W O R K  B O O T S
C ; 0 0
Sturdy black leather oxfords that' 
will glvo splendid wear for Bohool 
or every day wear, Blucher style 
with stout leather soles, Sizes 1 
to 5tt.
For orchard or packing house work. Black retan leather, 
plain toes, half-bellow tongues, w ithPanco soles and 
heels; Sizes 6 to 11. ’ ,
L A M P S. ■ . 1 - .■ ? v - . 1 ’ . «
fab the. Jt-ame Jtoveh,
These may not be Aladdin's lamps, but there Is magic 
in the room that's cozy with lamp glowuCHoose a table
lamp from this group. Pastel shade potterybase, with 
silk shade, or glass base with silk shades/. Priced at-
8.95, 11.95 find 14.95
S e e  O u r  S e le c tio n  o f  L a m p  S h a d e s ,
Q
M O N D A Y ,  O C T O B E R  8"- 
S T O R E C L O S D D A L L  D A T
. t  , ‘t i l . I
l I 1 I
G E N U IN E  B L E A C H E D  O A K  
D IN E T T E  S U IT E
6 P IE C E S 139-5°
Six well-designed pieces consisting of a roomy buffett; 
extension table, with extra leaf‘and four sturdy chairs 
with padded, leatherette seats In brown.
Basement 
Floor,
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F-M. Shop
•  •
Knights of Pythias O ffer 
C ity Park Checker Board
The. contlnued ln terest of Vernon’s  fraternal organisa­
tions and service clubs In city parks was warmly com mend­
ed by the City Council on Monday night, w hen discussing  
th e offer of the Coldstream Lodge, K nights o f P yth ias to In­
sta ll an out-of-door checker board In one o f th e parks, pre­
ferably Poison.
fyutindL - fytibummed
Magnificent values on full length coats . . .  so warm . . . so 
fashionable . . .  so long-wearing. Fleeces, Shags, Tweeds, 
Boucles . . . interlined, chamois lined. Brown, Black, Green, 
Blue, etc.
Furred  C O A T S
$ 2 5 -0 0  •» $ g g . 5 0
Untrimmed C O A T S  
$ J 4 . 9 5  *• $ 3 5 . 0 0
L .
|  Your Dollar 
|  Buys More 
I at T h e ...
(A  D e p o s it  H o ld s  A n y  G a r m e n t)  ’
S U I T S
Cardigan Suit . . . soft wool, cloths . .  #high colors . . . 
charming . . ; gently tailored . . .  strictly feminine. Flat­
ters both the figure and the budget. Plains and checks. 
Sizes 12'to  20.
$ 1  n - s s
F .  M .  S H O P
k«  =
&xcUMuelif |  
Jlcd U elw & G S i 1
Tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim im iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir
Rain of Untold Value  To  
Range/ Pasture, Fields
— C o lo r Im p ro v in g  O n  M a c s
Although halting practically aU farm operations, the rain which has 
fallen intermittently during the past week or. so has been of untold value 
to the whole district. There should now be recovery of pastures and hay 
fields, also conditions will now be ideal for the seeding of fall grains, 
states the Horticultural Newsletter in its fortnightly review.
Harvesting of . the peach crop is 
about completed and the picking 
of McIntosh apples is fairly gen­
eral in the Vernon, Armstrong, 
Oyama,. Winfield and Okanagan 
entre areas.
Color has improved tremendous­
ly . although general size will be 
below normal and there is going 
to be considerable loss through 
codling < moth. Later varieties 
should now have an opportunity 
to increase both in size and color. 
Prune picking is starting to tail 
off and a lot of good quality fruit 
has gone through the. packing 
houses. .
The. main operations in the veg­
etable fields are the harvesting of 
the canning; tomatoes and the 
onion crop. It is noticeable that 
onions which are showing good 
quality are going to be somewhat 
on the small side. The digging of 
Netted Gems will'be general with­
in the next 10 days or two weeks. 
The quality appears to be excel­
lent but yields are below earlier 
expectation.
Salmon Arm and Maim Line' 
Temperatures generally have been 
moderately warm but have dropped 
considerably during the last few 
" days.
There have been a few light 
rains, but not enough to materially 
affect soil - moisture conditions, 
which In many parts of the tin- 
irrigated sections are far from 
satisfactory. Weather i conditions 
have been' favorable for harvesting.
Picking of McIntosh apples at 
Kamloops and the western sec­
tions of the district is about com­
pleted. Loss from codling moth was 
quite .heavy , in -.some -orchards. 
Prunes are cleaned up, and late 
varieties of apples are sizing and 
coloring well,
At Salmon Arm and Sorrento 
the Wealthy cjrop is about finished, 
with McIntosh coming in this 
week. There is practically no scab,
, but tho fruit is taking on color 
slowly and slzo is none too good in 
some orchards, A-few prunes are 
moving but will not bo in volume 
, till next week. Bnrtlott pears are 
cleaned up and Flemish Beauty 
are all in the packing houses. Boso 
and Olairgeau will bo ready in a 
week, Ponds Seedling Plums and 
• Damsons are going out,
Picking of a fine crop of hops 
at Kamloops Is well advanced, 
and canneries are operating at 
, full capacity. , ,
In Kelowna Molntosh apples, 
Anjou poarB, prunes and grapes 
are « being 1 harvested, Peaches nro 
finished.. Worm damage Is heavy 
i itv many orchards causing n hoavlor 
,, droptban, normal, - 
,1 i Soiqe strong winds'In Sum- 
merland area through to Fcaoh- 
u -,1am) ’padSfd somc drop ln Mo- 
/ . ,  Intpsh i apples, with . a .fairly 
, heavy, maturity drop"'general, 
Worm injury.' la heavy and will 
cause an 'excess .drop, Prunes nro
eratlons are being > rapidly com­
pleted, with fall plowing and seed­
ing operations gettiflg under way. 
Fall On Lower Mainland
Cool, misty mornings with rising 
temperatures during the day in­
dicate that the fall season has 
reached the Lower Mainland. Sev­
eral Fall Fairs have shown what 
is described in. agricultural circles 
as “marked improvement” with in­
creased support and excellent at­
tendances as a result of the ces­
sation of war:
Apples, while not as plentiful as 
usual in many places, are ripening 
rapidly and are in demand. Some 
excellent quality pears are being 
handled, with Italian prunes mov­
ing quickly.- Picking of this fruit is 
about completed.
This is the finai agricultural bul­
letin covering crop conditions 
.throughout the Province for the 
1945 season.
Vernon Pioneer Laid
At Rest On Prairie
■■
Funeral services for Frederick 
William ̂ Wernicke were held in 
Swift Current, Sask., on Saturday, 
September 22. His sudden death 
occured on Tuesday, September 1̂8, 
while he and Mrs. Wernicke were 
visiting at the home of their son, 
F. J. Wernicke, near Swift Cur­
rent, Sask. At the time of his 
death, Mr. Wernicke was in his 
eighty-second year. He had en­
joyed comparatively good health, 
although it was known for some 
time that his heart was in a very 
weak condition.
Mr. Wernicke was a pioneer 
farmer near' Edmonton, Alta., 
where he married in 1894. The 
couple, celebrated . their golden 
wedding last year. .
About the turn of the century 
they came to the Okanagan Valley, 
and with-the exception of several 
years when they returned to the 
prairies, they made their home 
continuously In this district, re­
siding latterly on Lelshman Av­
enue, Vernon.
Besides his widow, he is sur­
vived by one son, Fred J. Wernicke, 
Blumenhoff, near Swift Current, 
Sask.; three daughters, Mrs. A. 
Glock, Vernon; Mrs. C. E. Haros, 
Okanagan - Landing; Mrs. M. Jo- 
hannsen, Los Angeles, Cal.; nine 
grandchildren and one great­
grandchild. V
FALL N U P T I A L S
The K. of P. Lodge has just com­
pleted a cktm and a triangle out­
side the Vernon cemetery, mak­
ing a dignified approach to ’the 
grounds. Now they have offered 
the checker board as a recreation­
al facility for older people.
K. of P. members, contacted by 
The Vernon News this week, state 
the plan Is In Its Initial stages, but 
the Lodge hopes to commence work 
on It this fall or in the spring at 
the latest., The Parks Commission 
must first give their formal con­
sent, and confer with the Knights 
as to its location.
Briefly the “board" Is concrete 
blocks about a foot , square; and 
the game Is a favorite pastime of 
older people In Stanley Park, Van­
couver and In New Westminister, 
where, In addition, crowds gather 
to watch the game.
That parks are a community ne­
cessity, and that recreation provid­
ed' therin is a valuable adjunct to 
city life is recognized. It will be 
recalled that the Elks Lodge has 
provided funds for a wading pool 
in Poison Park for the children.
The Vernon Rotary Club is de­
veloping its park, where already 
much has been done. Alderman 
Walter Bennett said on Monday 
evening that children are playing 
in the Mara Avenue acreage all 
day long. He also reported work on 
the track is under way in Poison. 
Park, and that when it Is com­
pleted a “marvelous playing field” 
will be the result, which will add 
to the appearance of the grounds 
as a whole.:
“What Can You  
Spare That 
They Can Wear?*9
Lack of essential clothing, 
■hoes and blankets -Is respons­
ible for much of the suffering, 
sickness and death among the 
people of -Greece. There, ac­
cording to recent reports, one, 
In every ilz persons Is afflict­
ed with tuberculosis and, un­
less the desperately needed ap­
parel and bedding is quickly 
forthcoming, a tremendous rise 
In this disease can be expected, 
the medical authorities say.
Canada Is thq one current 
source of such supplies, not 
only for the Greeks but for the 
peoples of other war-devastated 
countries. Contributions of such 
materials from among the dis­
carded clothing now In Vernon 
and district homes are soon to 
bo assembled by the National 
Clothing Collection, to meet 
these desperate needs. AU Can­
adians should contribute their' 
used, but still serviceable, ap­
parel and blankets if they can 
do so without need of replace­
ment.
National Clothing Collection 
receiving depots are located all 
over the city, in Oyama and 
district points. Citizens are ask­
ed to see that spare apparel Is 
delivered. The drive starts next 
Monday, October 1.
M r s . A .  H a m ill 
L a id  a t R e s t
Vernon Eligible Now 
Fo r $500 Bequest
Two Orchard-Marauding 
Bears Shot on W e st  Side
nearing -tholr peak, with poaches 
gradually winding up, Tho color 
of Macs is slow in some orchards,
, while in others, some ■ fine 1 color 
is'apparent, < -
' Onions hnvo ourod woll and are 
Backed ready for hauling to ator- 
ago, but tonnage is down- this 
> , year, Pdtato yields are disappoint
„ 1 ' mg, ■ w,',’, ,,, 1
Delicious, arematuring 'fast - In 
* tho Osoyoos area, with all rod var­
ieties ̂ show ing? wonderful color, 
From present -Indications oodling 
(■ moth in -southern' orchards is des-
Winter yogeloMes
- lands,. Harvesting'of vegetable,and 
‘flower seeds, to > going (forward 
rapidly, Threshing and baling op.
, .Nuptials of wide I n t e r e s t  
throughout the Okanagan, which 
u n i t e d  two of the oldest 
pioneer, families in the Valley were 
solemnized in St, James' Catholic 
Church yesterday, Wednesday, Sep­
tember 20, against - a rich back­
ground of autumn flowers and foli­
age. , - •, - ■; ■ f A  "
In the presence of a large con­
gregation, Mary Elizabeth Neave 
and J. J. Tierney O’Keefe wore 
united In marriage by Rt. Rev. 
Bishop E. Q, Jennings, of Kam­
loops, v assisted by ’ nine • priests, 
amongst whom were Rev. Father J, 
Miles of Vernon, and Rev, Father 
P. J, Collins of Pentloton.
The bride Is younger daughter 
of Mrs, M. ,0, Neave and the late 
Percy Neave of - Kelowna, and 
granddaughter the late J. Carney, 
who was one 1 of -. tho oldest resid­
ents of the (Kelowna dlstrtot, Her 
groom is the younger son of Mr; 
and Mrs. Oorriellus .O'Keefe, of 
"Okanagan," Vernon,
John Keady, of Greenwood, gave 
the bride in' marriage, ,
She wore ,a picture frock'or snow 
white silk; lace posed over crisp 
taffeta, styled with a basquo bodice 
featuring a deep neokllno finished 
in bertha offeet. From tiro-rounded 
capo, Bhouldors long fitted sleeves 
extended into .lily .points over, the 
hands. An oxqulslto veil of em­
broidered not swept ,tho floor, ,nnd 
was hold to tho head with a cor­
onet of orange blossoms; Her single 
strand of 'pearls was a gift from 
the groom,, and she carried a show- 
or bouquet of red rosoa and cream 
gardenias. 1 i
Two attendants preceded tho 
bride up tho aisle Miss Anno Fahl- 
man, R,N„ and Miss Mabel .Suth­
erland, both of Kelowna, who wore 
formal, full-length frooka of dnffo-s 
dll not over taffeta, styled' with 
basquo bodices and ' fu ll, skirts! 




hold tlielr shoulder-length veils of 
gold tulle Illusion.,,
Their double strands of pearls 
were , tho '■ groom's gift. George 
Whlto, 'Poaohland, Rev, Fathor 
Carter was groomsman,' and Ushers 
wore ■ William ’ Baundors ‘ and* Looni 
ard O'Keefe,'
National Hotel, attended by over 
100 guests, who were received by 
Mrs. Neave, wearing an afternoon 
gown of navy blue featuring ap­
plique trim, navy accessories and 
cream carnation corsage, and 
Miss Mary O’Keefe, in powder blue, 
navy accessories and white carna­
tion shoulder spray,
The dining room was decorated 
with masses of single rose. 'mums. 
The bride's table was centred with 
a four tier wedding cake embedded 
in tulle studded with pink rose 
btlds; "and * flanked' by ‘ silver* "vases 
of rosebuds and' maiden-hair fern 
and -four ivory tapers in silver can­
delabra,
Matt Hassen of Armstrong was 
toastmaster, Bishop Jennings pro 
posed the toast , to the bride, re­
sponded to by' the 'groom, George 
Carter toasted the bridesmaids and 
Mr; Keady the bride's mother.
1 For her wedding trip to the 
Mainland, Vancouver Island and
Parcels may now be sent to Hol­
land, it is announced by the deputy 
postmaster general in a letter to 
B.. Division, Canadian' Red Cross 
Society. The letter follows:
I am pleased to Inform you 
that, effective Immediately, parcel 
post service to the Netherlands Is 
resumed, subject;- to the following 
conditions:
The contents are to be limited 
to food, toilet articles, drugs and 
used clothing.
The total weight of a parcel 
must not exceed 11 pounds. Par­
cels cannot be "Insured.'
The total value of the contents 
of a parcel must not exceed $25.
The sending, of parcels is 
• limited to , private citizens and 
must not be undertaken by re­
lief organizations and others.
The naming of addressees other 
than the known ultimate addressee, 
for the purpose of evading the 
limitations of the service, is pro­
hibited.
No sender may send more than 
| two parcels per week—each of 
which must be to, different ad­
dressees. — - *-
T he. parcels are restricted to 
gifts addressed to private Individ 
uals In the Netherlands and must 
not Include commercial shipments.
For the. time being, the contents 
are to be limited to food, tqllet 
articles, drugs and used clothing 
of a serviceable type, the donation 
of which will not necessitate re- 
jlacements. The contents are to 
}e listed in detail on the .covering 
Customs Declarations.
The term “qlothlng" will not be 
sufficient to describe items of used 
clothing.
They must be described os used, 
It' is' to be'noted that' non- 
observance of any of the conditions 
Indicated may result in seizure of 
the parcel, • ’ •
There Is no1 servlco yet avail­
able to Norway, but this matter 
Is engaging the attention < of the 
Department at present and wo 
hope it may be possible to make 
some suitable arrangements In the 
near future,
uuiiwuur u oc 01
gold, carnations .and 
gladioli, and ohaplots 1 ot 
1 0 flowers abovo tho brow
quest pews ware marked: with 
whlto .satin,.true .lovers knots ''and 
whlto ' asters'," Mrs;r George ;b .!' (tor- 
tor 1 wee at ,tho console of , the 
ahuroh organ. Mins Mary , MoKln- 
non 1 sang a' solo during ,tho fully
Rhoa, McDonald sang "Avo Marla,. 
A reception and wedding break-'
United States points, Mrs. O’Keefe 
changed into suit of houndstooth 
tweed in beige and brown; nnoat- 
meal wool top /coat, * tuxedo stylo, 
with Moulton Lamb trim; chocolate 
Lady Blltmore hat and brown no 
ccasorlea, An orchid corsogo, com­
pleted her enaemblo,
On their return,, tne oouplo will 
reside ati-"Okanagan." • . .■» *
Out o f ' town guests inoluded: 
Mrs. O, Perry, Salmon Arm; Mr, 
nnd, Mrs, Jack 'Keady, Miss' Phyllis 
Porry, Greenwood; Mrs. H. J. Cross 
Matt Hasson, Mr, and,Mrs. Parker, 
Mr, nnd Mrs. LoDuo, Rev, Fathor 
Connollnn, all of Armstrong; Mrs, 
0, Perry, Mrs, John Dolnn, Sal­
mon'Arm; Canon deLcstro, Mrs. H, 
Hobbs, Mr, and Mrs. , George W, 
Sutherland, Mrs, J. .Oasorso, Miss 
Jose Day, Mrs. Anthony Oasorso 
Miss Margaret Oasorso, Mrs, George 
Monford, Miss Zolln Monford. Mr, 
nnd M rs,, E, Monford,, Mr. and 
Mrs,,Norman Smith, Mrs,.Folllard 
Mrs,, Maxwell, Mrs, John1 Harvey, 
all of Kolowna; Mr. and Mrs, John 
Hill, Bnvington, Mr. and Mrs, Jnok 
White, Peoohland, Rev, Fathor 
Soott, KnmlpopB, , ,
> »%;v';*rr'*"|"H"i',ir'r"i........... .....■»
Big Curling’ Event Slated 
For Saikatoon Next March 
Thomas Rennie,'i chairman1 of‘the 
Board of' JTrustees, for tho Mao 
-donald'Brier' OurlingTnnknrd,4 an
fast followed tho ooromony at tho the* war,> * 1 | / ft \ <lVi 1 1 1 ; 1 t , J „ *,« i ih t \ i' ,
the next. venue, of ..the ,Ourlln, 
olnssla noxt< Maroh 4, 5, 0 nnd "
across Canada, Tho ovont was-can- 
aollod In 1042-fori the juration of
The Three R V  
Supplemented ' 
In  These Days
Modern education is indeed 
a wonderful thing. Its rami­
fications sometimes astonish 
;the elders whose memories 
stretch back to duller and 
more prosaic days In the ac­
quirement of e l e m e n t a r y  
knowledge. A Vernon News re­
porter was more than a little 
intrigued on Wednesday at 
noon to see a six or seven- 
year-old boy making his ser­
enely unhurried way to school 
with a full size carpenter’s 
hammer and saw slung non­
chalantly over his shoulder.
Maybe the shortage of labor 
in the building trade is as bad 
as the contractors claim.
W o r k  S ta r te d  O n  
V  e te r a n f  s H o m e s
C o u n ty  C o u rt 
J u d g e  Q u a s h e s  
C o n v ic tio n
That the city should concern It­
self with the material which is* 
being used for homes on the Sher- 
boume Avenue subdivision was the 
concensus of opinion at th.e City 
Council meeting on Monday even­
ing. It was suggested that the lum­
ber may be green and the quality 
of materials not up to pait It was 
felt that the city should protect 
the Interests of the potential own­
ers. However, Rennett and White, 
contractors, assured the Council 
sometime ago that the lumber was 
then purchased and stacked,
Street Lights
It is probable that the City will 
Install street lights on the subdi­
vision. In connection with the pro­
ject a new Bylaw received its first 
readings on Monday night provid­
ing for a further narrow atrip, an 
old road bed, to be added to the 
site. This has been made over to 
the V.L.A. for the sum of. $1, ,
Road, Lane Profile ......................
City Engineer deWolf stated a 
week ago that he was not satisfied 
with the work being done on the 
roads, And last Monday he told the 
Council that he, on behalf of the 
city, will not occept, any responsi­
bility for roads until, a profile of 
lanes and roads is submitted,
That rooks are being taken out 
of the. BX creok, and repairs going 
forwnrfi to the bed and sides was a 
statement made by'Alderman E, B, 
Cousins,, An. Increased ■ flow 'Is ex- 
peoted, The boBln will bo oleaned 
out shortly.
Residents with hedges which nro 
protruding over the sidewalks will 
bo obliged to comply with require­
ments, according to city Engineer 
F. O, deWolf.
EWING’S LANDING, Sept. 25.- 
Members of the bear hunting party 
proved their marksmanship last 
Wednesday evening by killing two 
brown bears and-wounding a third. 
The animals were shot In Mrs 
A. H. Kenyon’s orchard. There are 
believed to be • at least two more 
bears still at large in the immediate 
vicinity.
Church services were conducted 
last Sunday morning by Rev. 
Canon H. C. B. Gibson, rector of 
All Saints’ Church, Vernon. His 
sermon was based on the subject, 
“Prayer." Holy Communion con­
cluded the service.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Fleuron took 
up residence Monday in the house 
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Clark, where they plan to remain 
for the winter. Previous to this 
time Mr. and Mrs. Fleuron had 
resided in the Landale home since 
coming back -to .the district in 
August from Salmon Arm.
Cold, Dry Summer
Exceptionally cool weather was 
Interrupted last "Wednesday by 
two days of continuous rain. It is 
hoped there will ' be a few more 
weeks of fine weather to aid in 
harvesting the fruit. According to 
pioneer residents, this has. been 
the coldest and dryest summer 
the Westslde, has known for many 
years. The unusually early migra­
tion of birds and wild game to the 
lakeside has been attributed to 
this factor.
A family of bob-cats raided a 
neighborhood chicken house last 
week, destroying the entire flock. 
Since that time they haye been 
sighted at Intervals near the scene 
of their attack. These are the first 
bob-cats to have been seen In the 
community for a number of years.
The>(, request to re-open the 
school has not yet been granted, 
owing to an . insufficient number 
of ,pupils, At present the com­
munity lacks but one of the re­
quired number.
ARMSTRONG, Sept, 20. — Ofl 
Friday afternoon, September 21, 
one of Armstrong's most highly 
respected pioneer women, Mrs. 
Agnes Hamill, was carried to her 
last resting place in the Arm­
strong cemetery. A large number 
ot relatives and friends attended 
the funeral service conducted by 
Rev. R. J. Love in Zion United 
Church. .
Bom near Belfast, Ireland on 
April "24, 1865, Miss Agnes Diamond 
came to Kamloops and married 
John Hamill on September 6, 1888, 
Driving to their home in Lana- 
downe, they btopped en route at 
Grande Prairie, now Westwold, and 
the Alex' Crawford place.
Last April on her eightieth birth­
day, Mrs. Hamill enjoyed to the 
full the reception given In her 
honor by her daughter, Mrs. Steel 
Fisher at her Armstrong home.
Worked For Armed Forces 
~ Many a man in unform and a 
host of others will regret the 
passing of this grand old lady who 
spent many hours knitting com­
forts they enjoyed.
Mrs. Hamill was a member ot 
the Eastern Star Lodge. Her hus­
band, who predeceased her in 
April, 1927, had betih Deputy 
Grand Master of the Masonic 
Lodge. ,
Mrs. Hamill was able to be about 
her home and enjoyed visiting 
her friends in spite ot advancing 
years. It was only about 10 days 
oefore her death that a sudden 
Illness necessitated her going to 
Hospital where she passed away 
on Wednesday, September 19.
Surviving are two sons, Robert 
P. of Well and John K, pf Van­
couver; four daughters: Mrs
Steele Fisher (Agnes), and Mina 
Violet Hamill of this city; Mrs. J. 
M. Crookston (Beatrice), Victoria, 
and Mrs. G. W. Speirs. (Florence), 
Vancouver; and ske grandchildren. 
Two grandsons, William and Frank 
Fisher of this city paid the supreme 
sacrifice in action with the R.C. 
AF1.
Attending the funeral were aU 
the children as well as two sons-In­
law, Steele Fisher and : o .  w ; 
Speirs and one granddaughter, 
Miss Merle Fisher, who Is em­
ployed In the City office here.
Honorary pallbearers were mem­
bers of the local Masonic Lodge.
, Royal  Trust Con*™, 
tion la now in a position 
the City the $500 le g ^  
Vernon by the late 
was a statement heard by t M  
Council recently. The 
In this case was'that the <$??? 
quire more beach property 2 ^  
two years of Mr. H antovsZ ?  
This expired In August a eSS?1 
20° feet of beachT?' £ e f t
chased from the T. H arrw /il?' 
Some discussion ensued^  
boundaries, and city EnSnL^? 
O. deWold told the (ffiT th fi 
the exact footage wouWbe
K 5 S .b> p“‘Um “ £
When the War Measures Act <> 
rescinded, and if the VemooMm 
tary Camp is de-populaS."S: 
question of the chlorinaUonof Si 
city’s.water supply wffl
f  Amyot of the n S v S  
o* Health has conumajeatai 
with the . city, presupposing that 
this condition might obtain 
asking that consideration be’ehSS 
to the health safeguaffi o f t  
present procedure. •
• Waterworks committee is la- vesUgattag an enquiry from 
Sherkaa to whether domesticwatn 
can be made available for hh 
property in the BX district.
\____ _____ _
The* pyramids of Egypt stretch 
“ H*® along the west bank of the Nile.
W A N T E D
G O O D  TY PIST




C K O V — S p e a k e r ,  L e n  W o o d , T h u rs d a y , S ep t. 2 7 , ab 
8 :4 5  t o  9  p .m .
C B C  N e tw o rk — S p e a k e r s ,  M rs .  D . G . S teev es , Colin 
C a m e ro n , B e rn a rd  W e b b e r ;  F r id a y , S ep t. 2 8 , at 
8 to  8 : 3 0  p .m .
CKOV-— S e p t .  2 8 ,  2 9 ,  O c t.  2 ,  a t  7 : 2 5  a .m .
C K O V — O c t.  3 ,  9 : 4 5  t o  1 0  p .m .
’ " P L A N , B U IL D , P R O SP E R "
Authorised By North Okanagan C.C.F. Campaign Committee
A convlotlon against Ray Poolo 
of operating a business without n 
licence whloh was,imposed in,City 
Police Court,' August 2, was quash­
ed in County Court on Wednesday 
of last , week by Judge J, R, Arolit
bhld, j ' | '- i " 1 ' , ;l
After ' establishing that ho had 
carried. out > the < necessary 'formali­
ties for-nn appeal hearing of tlio 
easo, Gordon Lindsay, representing 
Mr, Poolo, asked that tho convlo- 
tlon bo quashed, -Ho: road evidence 
from the police court hearing to 
substantiate hfs appeal. , . ,, >
: C, W. Morrow, - who’ represented 
,the prosqoption,, alsq road evidence 
from the, police [court- hearing nnd 
emphasised fchp defendant's testi­
mony, in', whloh ho olaimed ha> con- 
V l o t p d / h l m s ^ f , ;. r:,‘ ' > T( ] , f
Judgo ’• ‘t Ayohltiald1'' 'denied ' Mr; 
Lindsay’s appllqatlon -and qrdorod 
^"retrial,'!i}< "
, Mr, Morrpw'presented the, prosq 
outlori's 1 ease, 1 which ('was1 imported
stated tho dofonQo’a ease. but did 
not pall, Mr. Poole to-tho stand,! - -
After both sides had been hoard,
Poole, was earning, on a- business 
at1 tlio, time stated1 and. the eonvlo- 
tlon was therefore quashed.
Last Rites Today 
For Dr. B. F. Boyce
Funeral services are being held 
today, Thursday, from St. Mtehaol 
and All Angola Church. Kolowna, for 
Dr, Benjamin - F,. Boyce, ploncor 
Kolowna dootof, who died on Tues­
day, Soplombor.20,1 Ven. Arohdonoon 
D; S, Catohpolo will officiate,, Tho 
servlco is being held under tho aus­
pices of St. George's Masonlo Lodge 
of whloh Dr, Boyce was the first 
worshipful master,
Dr, Boyce was born on Maroh 30, 
1800, at Dnrtford, Ontario, His early 
eduoatlon ho soourod at Norham, 
campbollford, and Albert Oollogo, 
Bellovlllo, He entered MoGUl uni­
versity, In 1080 and graduated with 
his dogree, in mediolno in looa. •
.' Tho Hamo year ho oamo west ns 
doctor to tno Strathyro Mining 
Company, Faliyiew, and whon tho 
workings olosed do\vjtv ho moved to 
Kolowna,In 1004. tho year tho town- 
site was laid, out,, 1
R ed  C r o ss  N e e d s  
S e w e r s , K n itters
SewerB and knitters aro badly 
needed, by - the Red Cross -Work 
Rooms hero, to make up- civilian 
garments. There is a large stock 
of sowing materials on hand and 
wool for all varieties of knitting. 
Workors are reminded that the 
need, for, clothing is desperate all 
over Europe, besides whloh, prison­
ers of war aro outfitted by tho Red 
Cross for their Joumoy home.
' Anyone who' will take materials 
home Is asked to contact Red Cross 
members at the work rooms above 
tno pity Hall any Saturday or 
Tuosday, afternoons, and volunteers 
are nskod to sow In the rooms on 
those days, -
N o  S e r v ic e
(Continued from Pago One)
Ho was married In loj)3 at Walt- 
worth,’ Ontario,to' Miss'1 Mary' Ban- 
born, who prodeoonsod him in 
December, 1044.' "
whloh avo' ndjncont to tho ilontral 
Sohool grounds, It was agreed that 
nn option bo soourod and the mat- 
tor bo referred to tho 1040 Oounoll 
, Tile Chinese '-community has 
boon npnronohod regarding tho 
future of an oldorly Chinese, at 
present In ,tho Jubiloo .Hospitai, It 
would npponr that ho lias no one 
to care for him, nnd It -has boon 
suggested that ho bo placed in n 
homo at tho Ooast. -
Sub-Division Investigation
P-. ,Allwood - placed„ before the 
Oounoll the plan of a subdivision 
of the,, A.„ Jakomant property on 
Mission fltreot, Tplfl, is* being in­
vestigated further,1 ,(i‘ ., '
That equipment nooossary for "the 
now oivip program, must bo bought 
n«w was a statement by Alder- 
map ,OeolUJohnston,«.who -has* just 
roiurned from the Const, "Tfhls was 
roltoratod -, by City, En l̂neor F, G, 
deWolf; who- implemented this 
atntomont. by saying that any
of man ’to -.eiovato hlH life, by a
qonsolpus .endeavor,-Henry David 
Thoroau. -
K A M L O O P S , B .C .
Announces a free lecture on Christian Science en­
titled, "Christian Science, the Religion of Love."
By Gordon V. Comer, member of the. Board of Lec­
tureship, of The Mother Church, the First Church of 
Christ Scientist, in Boston, Mass. -
, ik  , ■ - ■
- IN THEt ■ : ' V1 1 • y '-fW".''';. ' 1 ■ ! ' -I >
E L K S *  A U D IT O R IU M
KAMLOOPS, B.C.
S E P T E M B E R  28
AT 8:00 P.M.
The Public Is Cordially Invited to Attend
C .C .F . — C .C .F . C .C.F* —
C . C . F
1 -
1 I Vi . ,  ̂ ' |1 t . ft ' 1 '4 I ' I JV
MARA—-Farmers' Hall, Monday* Ocl. 1 * at 8  p.m- '
GRlHDROD— Farmers', l-fall, Monday* Oct. 1* of 
R p«ni. * p
,  ̂ Speaklsrai Bernard ^e>h|ber and Can Wood ' Q*
, ENDERBY—-K.PT Hall, Tuesday, Oct. 2 * at 8  p.m> 
Speakers: O, L. Jones and Lan Wood
DEBP CREEK-t-Communlty Hall*' Wodneiday* Oct.
3, a t 8  p.m. , ’ ,
1 1  1 t } 1 1 ,
HULLCAR—Community Ijlall;, Wodneiday* Oct. 3, P 
’•/m .',T; \ /  , ,,
ASHTON CREEK— Hall, TKur«day, Oct, 4, 8  p.m, 
HUPEL-—'Thuriday( Oct, 4, at 8  p.m. p
Speaker!: Q. L, Jones and Len Wood f"1 \  ( 11f J 1 'v j 1 'm j  ̂t i j
1 "PLAN,1 BUILD/PROSPER" |
wA u tii6 r i» » r N J fr i in w
-  mI ’O'S : - r r ‘d'D'O
t I W' , , .1 , . ■ ' * -Y r • I 1 ' 11 1 " ' *1. , . ( .1 j t T ,1 .1,1 i<» . t ' " >xn .1,1 ... , Kt f f II 1 I I 1 .1 , ' I • ,)
Thursday* September 27* 1945.
THURS., FRL, SAT., S ept 27, 28, 29
J U S T
3  M o r e  D a y s
FOR YOU TO ySE
Enid B agno ld 's
a  b e s t  s e l l e r  on  
tw o  c o n t in e n ts
M .G.M . h a s  film ed  th is  su p e rb  story  
in Glorious Technicolor. W e  recom ­
m en d  it a s  p e rfec t e n te r ta in m e n t  for 
th e  w ho le  fam ily .
Here is a story about the Browns of Sussex. Real people, 
with their feet on the ground and their heads in the. 
clouds. It's about a boy and a girl who pinned their 
faith on a rape horse and who wanted him to win the 
world's most dangerous race, the famous Grand National 
Steeplechase a t Aintree, which provides the most exciting 
climax you ever thrilled to.
We personally recommend this picture to every member 
of the family. . . .. You won't be disappointed.
E v en in g  S h o w s a t  7  a n d  9 : 1 0
MON., TUES., WED., Oct. 1, 2, 3
ZW^OCONNOR n m m
C K
«* FRANCES DEE DONALD COOK EVE ARDEN 
THOMAS GOMEZ KVMGIACON AHKEWTOMKS GAVMMUK
Also W A L T  D IS N E Y  C A R T O O N  -  FO X  N EW S
Evening Shows a t 7 and 9 
Wednesday Matinee at 2:15
THURS. -  F R I. -  S A T . 
S ep t. 2 7 ,  2 8 ,  2 9
M O N . -  TU E S. - W E D . 













with L y n d e n  T ra v is
-PLU S—-
— PL U S H IT  N o. 2 —
J IM M Y  W A K ELY
'S P R IN G T IM E
T E X A S '
Evening Shows: 6:30 - 8:55* 
Saturday Matinee a t 2:15 I
Evening Shows a t ,  
6:30 and 9
PROMPT
T A X I  S E R V IC E
I t 's  t h e  r i g h t  n u m b e r  i f  y o u  c a ll
476
C A P IT O L  T A X I
N ext to  C a p ito l  T h e a t r e  A M B U L A N C E  SERV ICE 
OPEN 2 4  H R S, A  D A Y —  7  D A Y S A  W EEK
L A Y IN G  M A S H
• ,* 1 *
m m .
TH E  V E R N O N  NEWS,  V E R N O N ,  B.C,
Miss Myleen deBeck. has return­
ed to the UJ3.C., Vancouver, to re­
sume her studies.
dike. Em press Theatre
Poge Five
and
Lieut, V. H. Oaason. R.C.N.V.R., 
I arrived in Vernon on Wednesday 
on 30 days leave which he Is 
spending with his wife, the former 
Miss Joan Montague at the home 
of her mother. Mrs. J. E. Montague.
H. F. Farry, manager of the Im­
perial Tobacco Co.. Ltd, for Brit­
ish Columbia, was a business visitor 
to this city for two days this week.
Walter Dodman, British Colum­
bia manager of William Wrlgley, 
Jr., Ltd, paid hla annual business 
visit to this city on Tuesday.
ManvlUe Pepper returned to> his 
home In this city at the beginning 
of the week after having secured 
his discharge from the R.OJLF, at 
No. s Release Centre, Vancouver.
Mrs. O. M. Thomson, Associate 
Hostess, Y.WX7-A, left Vernon on 
Friday for Edmonton, where she 
waa summoned owlpg to the Illness 
of a member of her family.'
After a visit of three weeks at 
the home of Dr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Harvey, Mias Peggy Harvey left 
last Friday to return to her home 
at Vancouver.
Sgt. and Mrs.. Jud Belnap of 
F. O. deWolf has returned from Victorville, California, arrived to 
the Coast where he attended » ^
conference of Municipal Engineers I ^  P^nts; MY.
on Thursday and Friday. *"4 Mrs. J. F. Simmons. Sgt. Bel­
nap, who Is In the UB. Army, has 
Mrs.' H. c . Green and Miss Edna now reported to a military centre
Green of Abbotsford are guests this Mn the State of Washington. It is 
W. Nileweek of-Mr. and Mrs. s of expected he will , shortly return to 
Vernon. .This Is Mrs. and Vernon for a further visit, when 
Green's first visit to the Okanagan, his discharge has gone through,
Flt.-Lleut. Allistalr Smith, R.O. 
A J , . of Vancouver, is the guest 
of his uncle and aunt. Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex R.Smlth of Vernon for 
a few days.
H. V. Sharpies, Dept. Manager, 
Yorkshire and Pacific Securities, 
Vancouver, waa a business visitor 
In Vernon last Sunday and Mon­
day.
Sgt. R. S, Nelson, B.C. Police, 
left this 'week for the Coast where 
he will spend several days visiting 
his son and daughter-in-law, Sgt. 
and Mrs. Stuart Nelson, in Victoria. 
After this visit, Sgt Nelson In­
tends to ' spend the remainder of 
his holidays-at New Denver.
"T H E  S E V E N T H  
S U R V IV O R "
&
< j< -
■ >» , , . , ,
H»eno Ms Vernon, B.C, ‘ -•
Unique Sprays, > 
Necklqts, Brooches 
and Earrings 




Professor Harry Warren, of Van- I Mrs. Gordon Millar, National 
couver, was the guest' of Rev. A. c . I Supervisor, Y.W.CA. War' Services. 
MacUe, Vernon Preparatory School who was scheduled to visit Vernon 
for a few days last week. Dr. War- I last Tuesday has postponed her 
ren Is professor of Oeology. visit for two weeks. Mrs. L. Savage. 
_  ", _  „ .  . Y.W.CA. National Chairman will
Dr. Oliver Hart of Gull Lake, be In Vernon on October 9. On this 
Saskatchewan, has been the guest occasion she will be tendered a tea 
during the past ten days of Dr. at Orchardlelgh Lodge by Mn 
and Mn. H. L. Counter. Dr. Hart E. B. Robinson, Y.W.CA. HraitoM 
accompanied Dr. Ooursler on a here, 
recent hunting trip to Mt. Vldler.
Mn. C. E. Haros, Okanagan 
Alderman and Mrs, ■ Cedi John- Landing, and Mrs. A. Glock, Vfer- 
ston have returned from a holiday non, who returned this week from 
in Victoria and Vancouver. While Swift Current, , where they 
on the Island, Alderman Johnston attended the funeral of 
attended the Union of B.C. Muni- father, Fred W. Wernicke, report 
dpalities Convention., a blinding snowstorm on the
' . __ —. prairie last Saturday, September
ROTalWt o k  n f' P 16 temperature that day waaHftDK OX CftuftuE ul tnlfl | 1A tlpui mim nhova m m  *
city, returned at the weekend from was S t a d  to 
Vancouver where he attended a ou“  o^ndT drSts automobUes 
conference of managers .of B.O.
branches. . , I A statement of the money raised
Douglas Nixon, Producer, OBR, uJJL?1® J ? 8. B r i d g e  held last 
Vancouver, was In Vernon on Tues- I 016
day winding up a Provincial tour. for Vern°n
The object of Mr. Nixon's trip to h 5 bS5? H on, the4®ge“d*
to glean facts." concerning, B.O. *or , th »,*aU
towns and cities to be . used In JVnl£J‘ Auxiliary,
broadcasts during the winter. *?.r next ^ “ day, Oc-■ tober 2 In the supper room of the
Mrs. A. R. Kaulback of Penticton, Scout Hall. Another Important 
formerly tin the Hudson!s Bay I subject to, be decided is whdn to 
Company. Vernon store staff, wasjhoM the usual fall dance. A full 
a Vernon- visitor. tola week, the attendance is asked for by the 
gugpt of Mrs. J. .Townsend at the I president, Mrs. H. L. Coursler. 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ‘ .
R. A. Ferguson, of this city. Sgt. H. J. .Mirdoch, R.C.AF., ar-
| rived In this city on Thursday of 
ITank F. Becker, , Hugh Me- last week to visit at the home of 
Lachlan and. R. H. Macdonald, all his brother and sister-in-law Mr. 
of Vernon, Bpent last week end In and Mrs. Ross Mirdoch. He left on 
Spokane. While there Mr.. Me- Monday to return to his station at 
Lachlan visited his parents, Mr. Dartmouth, N.S. Sgt. Mirdoch paid 
and Mrs. John McLachlan and his first visit to toe valley in Jan- 
other members ’-of his family.. uary of this year and felt when his 
. .. - ’ ^  , present leave occurred that he
After spending * the summer here, I would take the opportunity to re- 
Jack Sheffield of this city has visit during the harvest season. Mr 
begun toe sixth term of his studies Mlrdoch’s nephew, Russell' Lytle 
at the Seminary of Christ toe King, was a visitor from Salmon* Arm 
New Westminster. Following gradu- over the weekend, 
ation next June he will commence
a tour -year course of theology Pte. John Shuttleworth. Is spend­
leading to toe Catholic priesthood, ing 30 days’ repatriation leave In 
n-t Piimran b  r\ * in 1 this city at . the home of his
Mafteandf IS n ? M^ji^mrwpn^TO WestmInster Regiment but trans-




Including . . .  i
BUTTERFLY BROOCHES 
of' TRAILING ARBUTUS
Jewellers tp the Okanagan 
Since; 1889
The fall and winter activities of 
toe Vernon Boy Scout Troops and 
Wolf Cub Packs are well begun. 
Already plana are being brought 
Into operation which will ensure 
toe boys a full season of activity.
Scouts and Cubs will participate 
In toe annual Fire Prevention 
Week program. Every year when 
tola drive la In progress the troops 
and packs are given special In­
struction In fire prevention and 
they assist In any way possible to 
further the ends of the scheme.
Early In October there la to be 
a combined meeting of the two 
Bcout Troops to which former 
Scouts who have been on active 
service will be Invited. Moving pic­
tures of summer camps of Otter 
Bay and other Scouting films ob­
tained from Dominion Scout Head­
quarters will be shown.
. The third highlight in the 
winter program will be the 
annual Interior Patrol Leaders' 
Conference which will be held 
In this city In February. Patrol 
Leaden from troops from Kam­
loops and Revel stoke to the 
border will attend.
The 1st Scout Troop is led by 
District Commissioner O. W. Mor­
row with David deWolfe and 
Stuart Fleming as assistant scout­
masters. Herb Northcott Is scout­
master of the 3rd Troop with Wll- 
mot Bruels as assistant. Hie 1st 
meets Wednesday nights and the 
3rd on Tuesdays, both in the 
Scout Hall.
The 1st Vernon Cub Pack meets 
Friday nights In the Parish Hall, 
under toe leadership of L. R. H. 
Nash and toe'3rd Vernon Pack In 
toe Scout Hall Tuesdays under 
Rev. J. Dalton, who has Miss K. 
Bartholomew as his assistant.
If It’s Men’s Clothing, 8hoes or Furnishing* , , , It’s the Bust 
Store In Town!
*  F i l l  W IN D B R E U S
T W E E D S , M E L T O N S  A N D  W O O L  C H E C K S
G R E Y  f E R S E Y S
In shirt, double back and Jumper 
styles.
W O R K  R O O T S
Solid leather 'fall boots built to 
stand hard wear, ' t  to 18-lneb 
■ .'tops.1 • ■
W. D. MacKenzie & Son
MEN’S OUTFITTERS
Opp. Empress Theatre Est. Over M Years Phone Uf
L a s t  R i t e s  
F o r  E x p l o s i o n  
V i c t i m  H e r e
^ ^ ^ ^ n ^ U°^l?14_C ountry..H e sp^ntTwo yearsat Comox. VX, Moncton, NH., and to Rutland and K  TuI
from the latter centre. ent with the Invasion. armies and
Mrs. T. M. Gibson left Vernon 2 ^ ht ^  camPalgns in
on Sunday evening for Vancouver, Bd^h1111. HoUand -and
returning yesterday, Wednesday.)™”^  Wast Germany. Pte. Shuttle- 
While at the Coast she attended a I Tr<.r^ , je ûrnec  ̂ to Canada wlth the 
Director’s meeting of the B.C.' lst DlvlsIon.
Tuberculosis Society. Mrs. Gibson ■ », . „  „  „
is a member of the Provincial Mr' an? ^Walter Whipple,
Directorate. accompanied by. the latter’s mother,
. ' Mrs. L. Phillips, arrived in Oyama
MaJ. and Mrs. M. A. Curwen re- test week from Eugene,, Oregon, 
turned to. Vemon last Friday from Phillips, who Is' 94 years of 
a short holiday on Vancouver is-" aBe, Is staying with her daughter, 
land. While there, MaJ. Curwen at- Mrs. G. Belsey. Old time-residents 
tended the Union of B.C. Munlcl- will remember Mrs. Phillips as 
palities’ Convention at Quallcum, ls^e hved in Oyama about 20 years 
representing Coldstream Munlcl- l 8 0̂- she Is in good health and 
pality. made toe trip by car, “enjoying
every minute of it,” she said on 
After having ■ spent the summer arrival .here. Mrs. P. Squire of 
visiting in this city at toe home Vernon Is a grand-daughter of Mrs. 
of her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. | Phillips.
J. S. Galbraith, Miss Joan Jack- 
son left this morning, Thursday, 
to return to her home In Ottawa.W, >v«uiu w i l d  uuuic 111 .
miss • Jackin , plans to sttidy l j u a r t e r  C e n t u r y
Journalism at Carleton College, Ot- T . . .  . .  _ ■
tawa,, during the coming year. | U l  I n s t i t u t i o n a l
Lieut, and- Mrs. David Marsh AdVertisinC
spent several days this week-visit- ' . 1
^  of -Mrs. Jlfarsh’s l Twenty-five years of Institutional
Galbraith. Lieut, advertising were completed on Ap- 
and Mrs. Marsh -were married l n |rU 30 1ast when toe Canadian Life 
Vancouver last week and visited hlnsurance Officer’s Association con- 
here while on their .way to Eastern eluded Its 1944-45 campaign of ed 
Canada where they will make their ucational publicity. This Is a rec- 
home in Niagara Falls, Ontario. l ord'In the field of advertising, and
ARENA
D A N C E
Sa t. N ile
V .C .A . 1 1 -P IE C E  
O R C H E S T R A
50c
The Arena will close 
sometime after the 15th 
of October. Take advan­
tage of the next few 
Saturday Nltes'and dance 
to ’ the music of the 
popular 11 -Piece V.C.A, 
, Orchestra,
t %t - f , ' s
MON. - FRI
'' '7*30 n '9.30'
1, i\
‘t il w*ts se
^O nlyw^PewffM or^N Ights^
,'of Roller Skating Left.
‘i 'i.'T ' '' ir'S;
I'.1 i
' li»' I M M I«i, ^ | | , I |! ' ► f l f i t  '( 1 * 1 1 ' lft 1  ̂  ̂  ̂ ‘ i * 1 r iM '( t* * Htdi «,i* n f* d | \\f11 t) K i',f i
.....
W. “Bill" Bradley, of Saskatoon, I new- campalgn Is now In toe
Farm Editor of the Western P r o ^ S *  A d v e r S c L n a n ^  ̂  
ducer, was in Vernon last Friday, ed ^ r o n ^  0^  Company ,UmltT 
visiting O. A. Hayden, editor! I ^
Country Life, and Bulmans Limited, •i0ver «fty, million educational 
and Reeve A. T. Htowe of Cold- messages.-were addressed to life ln- 
stream. Mr. Bradley was In Arm- ?.ura"c° P011?? holders ond the pub- 
strong on Thursday for the annual 110 at large through publication ad-, 
exhibition there. yertlslng last year. Large advert­
isements appeared In farm papers 
LAO. AUchael Corrlgan, R.C.A.F., | ‘md Olass  ̂A , Weeklies,^and were 
returned to ' this city at the end | publlshed.ln English and French 
of last week after having reported 
to No. 8 ' Release Centre, ’ Van­
couver, at toe end of 30 days re- J .  M a t th e w s  L a id  A t  R e s t  
patriatlon leave spent at his home p,™ ,,..,. Rprv,.„„ . . .  ,
here. He wUl return to toe Count ' S  hel<1
for discharge from the Air Force nawod awav ̂ n thn ! £  ,' ^l}10 on October 3* 1 . P» In. tho Vernon Jubilee
Hospital on September-20. Rev. G;
O. J. Coplthome, Unit Organizer.PX' Bayne , officiated at too last 
for tho 9th Victory Loan, arrived „«es. *rom Campbell and
in  Vernon, on Wednesday of last winter s funeral parlonj. Mr. Mat- 
week to plan toe launching of toe tAheiJf8 has ,no relatives In tola city, 
campaign In the -North Okanagan, r 6 r̂ r, as known, ho is survived 
Tho Loon opons on Monday,. Oo-1 ft a'8te]r In Saskatchewan, 
tober 22, Committee members and
Funeral services with full mill 
tary honors were held from Camp­
bell and Winter Funeral Chapel 
on Friday for Sgt. R. B. Groger, 
S-17, CS. of L, who.was killed In
B e e r  Q u o t a  T o  
B e  I n c r e a s e d  
I n  O c t o b e r
A slight easing up of liquor 
marks advance reports of toe Oc­
tober ration. Permit holders - In 
B.C. will be able to purchase four 
dozen bottled beer next month, 
and can buy them in two lots of 
two dozen.
In other respects the liquor 
ration will be toe same as obtains 
this month, with the quart of gin 
bonus continuing, according to an 
announcement made on Mnnd.y by
W. F. Kennedy, liquor commis­
sioner. ,
Veterans clubs with beer licenses 
will be able to get an extra supply 
of beer. MT, Kennedy, In making 
this announcement, stated that he 
has built up a surplus of bottled 
beer, and whatever is left after, 
supplying the general ration will go 
to toe - veterans clubs for toe 
benefit of returned men now com­
ing home. Beer- parlor ration will 
^remain unchanged for October. It 
has been 100 percent of basic ration 
for some time.
Plans to spend £1,00,000 ($4,500,- 
000) on making Alexandra palace 
toe greatest entertainment centre 
in Britain are being conslderd by 
the post-war committees of the 
palace trustees.
mortar bomb explosion at toe 
army’s range at Glenemma on 
Tuesday of last week. <
The service was conducted by 
Rev. Canon H. C. B. Gibson In the 
absence of the army, chaplains. In­
terment followed in the Vernon 
Cemetery.
The body of Pte. D. D. Greig, 
4th Pacific Infantry Training Bat­
talion, who died of injuries re­
ceived In the-same explosion, was 
sent to his home at Wlarton, On­
tario, on Monday.
The three other soldiers injured 
In the explosion, Pte. U. Bertussi 
and Pte. G. H. Beaudin, S-17, and 
Pte. W. A, Harris, 4th Battalion, 
Ore reported to be progressing fav­
orably.
Verdict, of accidental death was 
given by the Jury at the coroner’s 
inquest held on Friday and pre­
sided over by Dr. J. E.' Harvey.
Difficulty was experienced In de­
termining the cause of the accident 
as Pte. Grieg was feeding ammuni­
tion to toe mortar and toe bomb 
exploded after It had been fired 
Just a few feet from' the muzzle 
of the weapon.
with
W e ll K n o w n  C i ty  M a n  
D ies  S u d d e n ly  a t  C o a s t
Word was received here 
regret on Wednesday of the death 
at the Coast of Charles Lowe, well 
known for many years In this city 
and the Okanagan. ,
His daughter, 'Miss Margery 
Lowe, left on Wednesday evening 
for Vancouver, to make arrange­
ments for., funeral services.
Mrs. Lowe and daughter, Miss 
Mary Lowe, reside In Vancouver.
, c V A
•  H A R R Y  JA M E S
•  ED D Y  D U C H IN
•  W O O D Y  H E R M A N
•  G EN E A U T R Y
•  B E N N Y  G O O D M A N
•  F R A N K  S IN A T R A
•  F R A N K IE  C A R LE
•  G EN E K R U P A
, O u r  S to c k  o f
V IC T O R  * A N D  B L U E B IR D  
R E C O R D S  A N D  A L B U M S
is  l a r g e r  t h a n  e v e r .
T h e  V e r n o n  D r u g  ( o .
P H O N E  N o . 1
L IM IT E D  
N e x t  to  P o s to f f i t e
X-ray "eyes" that look through 
metal ten Inches thick have been 
perfected.
A T T E N T IO N !
All Organizations!
See that you are represented • 
At NATIONAL CLOTHING 
COLLECTION MEETING,
Scout Ilall Supper Room 
FRIDAY, . Sept. 28, 8:00 P.M.
quotas have 
nounced.
not yot been an-
Ltout. Patrlok F. Mnoklo, R.O.N. 
V.R., received his dlsohargo from 
the Navy’qbout too middle of Sep­
tember and has.Joined toe teach-. 
IP? of , Vernon Preparatory, 
Sohool,' which ro-oponod for too1 
Christmas term on Tuesday, Sep­
tember 10, Pourteon now boys are 
enrolled, most of thorn, from tho 
Coast. Mrs. W. B, Hebbort has 
Joined tho tcaohlng staff, ‘
.Opl. Pat, Woodward, OWAO,, X- 
Ray Technician, who. was stationed 
in Vernon for a year before being 
transferred to Vancouver In tho 
late summor, was in this city,last 
weple, when she attended too 
funoral of hor.flancco, Sgt. Robert 
Grogor, of Cecil Lako, who was ao-
oldontally killed in a training ao
Rangioldont on tho aionemm'n on September 10,
OpL Stuart Whyte, R.O.A.P., re­
turned to his home In: this blty 
on Monday after, three y< 
seas,'. He enllstod In ‘wars over-
1041 and; trained In O an aS r^ a  
radar moohanlo, Ho went to Eng-, 
land in April, 1042, vAttor a year
was hosted to ; India and was’ In 
the FVir East until repatriated to
England In May of th_ 
Wliyto spent a wook at r , W (o Const
MT. and Mrs. 
returned to
‘ , i t 1 1 *■' k
yto and their 
.city on
S E L F - S E R V E  G R O C E R Y
Red River Cereal......................5 lbs. 43c
Cheese, Armstrong ...................... . lb. 33c
Maple Syrup, Pure............... .... . 16 oz. 39c
Kruschcn Saits. .... ' bottle; 69c
Sonny Boy Cereal.-...... 6-lb. sack 42c
Hl'f
“Serve Hot for Chilly 
Fall Days
ff,,i|,« ii,.lni„ ........
i _____ ' U, ,j > i
HnipMlIMIMIIliilMliMMIIMMUM
‘t » 1 I I tOl
r y *1:.. ...... .
t.c,
V E R N O N , B .C .
A  S m a r t  G s u a l
F O R  E A R L Y  F A L L
Simple, trim lines 
for sleek fall suits
EAUTIFULLY flt-x > i
ting,, beautifully 
tailored shoes, com­
fortable, casual, made 
to go with your fall 
spprts clothes.
Above: Low heeled sling 
pump; platform sole, per- 
fpratlon trim, Slack and 
brown. , *
$ 3 . 4 5
C o m e  In  a n d
11 l’ * i '!
s e e  th e  re a t 
o f  o u rin*1 1 * | 1 ^




Above; Smooth kip moccasin typo 
.hwlii^Won- <c 0 % g g‘dorful for walking,
. Pair 1 1.
■ ,„>> '’i'm 1
Vl̂ l
'f
e ijne of» Slippers for !Men, .Ladies and'Children
nowin ,sjock," Large shipments of Rubbers' HpVb .arHyaU ^
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Salmon Arm Now* I tom*
I t e  u n m l  meeting of the  Sal­
mon Ann Social and Dramatio 
Club waa bold recently. fUporta 
•bowed that last year** activities 
were entirely woceeaful. The. offlc- 
era named lor the coming lcaaan 
were: d , Cameron, prectdant; W, 
B. Prorton, Yioe-preeldent; MTa. a .  
T. Drage, aecretary-treanner. The 
membenhlp committee will com­
prise, U n . A. Bedford, Mrt. B. I*. 
•Howard, Mrt. O. Engel, & Hanna 
and O. R. Dldraon.
Plana ar> already tomolated for 
’ the coming aeaaon and the first 
event will be a dance on Wednes­
day, October 9.
BUSINESS *  PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY
C . W Y L IE
B U IL D IN G  fir C O N T R A C T IN G
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modem Kitchens ,
718, Prances Ave. P.O. Box 413
B .P .O . E L K S
Meet fourth Tuesday 
g U  Vcof each month. Vlsit-
■ / /W in g  b re them cordl-
m o r  ally invited to attend.
JOE DEAN 
.Exalted Ruler
THE V E R N O N  NEWS,  VE R NO N,  B.C. Thursday, September 27, 1945
New s of Prisoner iri jap
JIM AP8EY 
etarytSecr
P . D E  B O N O
31 Mara Ave. North
C O N T R A C T O R  a n d  B U ILD ER
Free Estimates Given 







Nell & Nell Block
ARMSTRONG. Sept. 29. — Mrs. 
A a ck A n M ^ reo S v ed  word la*t 
week that her. unde and aunt, Mir. 
and Mrs. A. P. Dayton, of Chilli­
wack, have reoeived the following 
word from Ottawa: "Safe , and 
well,* with regard to their son. 
Cpl. Ernest Dayton, ot the signal 
Carps, who has been prisoner of 
war at HOng Kong for four year*.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Orothera add 
small daughter, of Kelowna, wen 
Sunday guests at th e . home of 
Mrs. crother’a brother, Rev. H- J- 
Love.
George Eckland and young son, 
of Revelstoke, wen guests for a 
few days last week at • the home 
of his grandparents, Mr. and MM. 
8. P. Lesher.
Clarence Nash, recently of the 
R.OAP., left Saturday to attend 
the University of British Colum­
bia.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Young and 
ffm̂ n son a n  visiting Mr. Young's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Field returned 
Saturday to Vancouver atfer spend­
ing a few days at the home of 
their daughter, Mrs. A. Iinfleld.
FO. and Mrs. Harold Hope re­
turned Saturday night from Van­
couver.
Mrs. R. Beattie, who has fepent 
the past three weeks with her 
mother, -Mrs. T. Clinton, Sr., re­
turned to her home in Vancouver. 
V Gordon Fowler arrived home last 
week from Vancouver.
Miss Eva Gold, of Moose Jaw, is 
visiting at the home of her cousin, 
Mn. W.
Mrs. Ben McCrelght, of Nelson, 
is a guest at the home of hgr 
sister, Mrs. W. McCrelght. :
MM, Petrie, formerly of Petrie’s 
Comer, and her daughter, MM. 
Williamson, both of Kelowna, were 
guests last week at the. home of 
Mr. and Mrs.-George Sprout.
Pte. Ernest Henderson arrived 
Thursday night from Shilo, Man., 
on six weeks'leave.
Mrs. F. Morecombe, of Oliver, is  
visiting at the home of Mr. and 
MM. A. Ruby.
Miss Honor Battram, NJ3., who 
recently has returned from' service
in Italy, Holland, and other parts 
of Europe, spent Friday at the 
home of Rev. and Mm. R. J. Love. 
Before enlisting, Miss Battram was 
Matron^of the HAffpltid in 
Ann. :V‘ v n r h  r-.'
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vankleeck 
spent the week end-'With his 
mother, Mrs. P, D. Vankleeck.. 
fc-Mw xiimImiH' Qf -Kin­
cardine, .Ontario, arrived Friday 
and la a  guest at the home o t her 
nephew; Rev. R. J, Love,
Mrs. Wi Bawtlnhelmer, with her 
daughter, Miss Catherine Bawttn- 
helmer, RJL, left. Friday to q?end 
three weeks in Vancouver.
Mias Lome Lindsay, who has 
spent the past -three* months at 
her home, here, left Saturday to 
resume her training at the Royal* 
Jubilee Hospital in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas have re­
ceived word that their son, PO. Joe 
Douglas, has arrived In England.
Mr. and Mn. H. Cummings, who 
have spent the past.ten days at 
the home of his sister, Mrs. M. 
MacDonald, returned Saturday to 
their home at New Westminster.
D e e p  C re e k  W e lc o m e s  T w o  
M o re  S o ld ie rs  B ack  H o m e
DEEP CREEK, Sept. 34. — Pte. 
Dennis Smiley, Canadian Forestry 
Corps, arrived home last Saturday 
from overseas to spend 30' days’ 
leave with his mother, MM. J. 
Smiley. Also arriving on Saturday 
was Pte. Ray Jefcoat who’ returned 
to the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jefcoat, Sr, Ray and 
Dennis have been together since 
Joining the Scottish Highlanders 
in 1942, later transferring to the 
OP.C.
Mr. and Mn. O. Nedel have been 
enjoying a visit from 'an old 
friend who recently returned from 
overseas, George Holland.
Most of D6ep Creek’s residents 
attended the Interior Provincial 
Exhibition at Armstrong' last 
Thursday,' despite the wet day. H. 
Naylor, A. te. Johnston, and Mrs. 
A. H. MacKinnon ■ again ■ brought 
honor to the district by winning 
awards with many of their entries.
Charlie - Dawson returned to his 
home Friday after a Short visit to 
Vancouver, where he received his 
discharge.
S U I T S
Discharged Ex-Servicemen are first in order . 
of priority and we are happy to be able to 
help you get your start back to civvies again. * 
Drop in and see our suit materials. Your 
priority clothing purchase certificate will be 
honored at . . .
fCeGSutetyi JUtnUed
F O R  B O Y S ’ W E A R
'P H O N E  1 8 3
Lou M a d d in ,  P ro p . : V e rn o n , B .C . : B a rn a rd  A y e .
Qet Ready for
W I N T E R
W a r t im e  H o u s in g  P r o je c t  , 
S p e e d e d  A t  P e n t ic to n  '
PENTICTON, Sept. 21. —  OnCe 
construction gets underway, War­
time Housing rental homes for 
servicemen and. their dependents 
to be built in Penticton, may go 
up at the rate of- three or four a 
week, so Councillor H. 8. Kenyon 
told the council recently. ,
Councillor, Kenyon is a member 
of . the Okanagan Constructions, 
which Is the partnership designa­
tion. for Kenyon-Killick and J. 
Dalrymple, who have been award­
ed the contract to construct the 
homes at an estimated cost of 
$200,000 for the hundred houses, 
which ’ have an average' value Of 
$3,600.
The councillor told the municipal 
fathers that . work .will begin as 
soon as the block plans are. re­
ceived from Wartime Housing, 
which government agency let the 
contract. The council was told that 
power and a standpipe water; ser­
vice would be needed within the 
next ten days at the cricket 





Apparently nothing la in­
violate anymore. Thieve* who 
broke Into Brooker1* Stationery 
Store on Sunday not only 
preyed on merchandise but 
also cleaned out the Chinese 
W&r Rellef collection box.
- The robbery waa discovered 
at 8:46 Sunday by B.O. Police. 
A.panel in the back door of 
the store had been smashed 
In and the thief or thieves 
reached .through and opened 
the lock. .
A small quantity ot cigarettes 
was tyfcfT1 in addition to the 
money from the collection box.
It is thought that the mis­
creants were disturbed before 
they had an opportunity to 
take anything further.
W inter Not 
Far A w ay  
A t  Lum by
LUMBY, Sept 24.'— A. definite 
touch pf autumn is in the air these 
days with very unsettled weather. 
The trees are turning color,'and, 
bringing winter closer, snow can 
be seen On the hills overlooking 
this valley.
M. J. Bell, Jr., of Bell Lumber 
and Pole Company, of Minneapolis; 
is at present in'Lumby district on 
a business trip.
Congratulations are being re­
ceived by Mr. and Mrs. Leo Doucet 
on the birth of a son in the Ver­
non Jubilee Hospital on September
Raymond Ward has returned to 
Pender Harbor, after a visit spent 
with his wife and family here.
Sgt. Joyce Catt, R.OJLF. (W J», 
stationed at Boundary Bay, Is 
spending leave with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. -C. Catt
Visiting friends in Lumby on ' 
Tuesday of Iasi week were Pat­
rick “I^ddy” Murphy and Mrs. ■>' 
Murphy of Spokane, Wash. 
-Mr. Murphy. Is well known 
.throughout the valley to hoc­
key fans, having played for a 
number of ’years for' Vernon,1 
a&d one year for the Flying; 
Frenchmen of Lumby. He has 
been studying Law in Washing­
ton. .
Spr. Nels Hagsted, recently re­
turned from Overseas is spending 
leave with his mother, Mrs. W. 
Hagsted., Before Joining the Army, 
Sf>r. Hagsted worked for H. Siga- 
let and. Company at Squaw Valley.
Wallace Ward spent , the - past 
weekend visiting in Lumby. He re­
turned to Nanaimo on Monday,
A large'number of Lumby resi­
dents attended the Armstrong Ex­
hibition last week.
. H. C. Catt and son - Ronald 
are to be congratulated! again 
this,year for many prizes.won 
In their exhibit of : Shorthorn 
' cattle at the Armstrong fall 
Fair.
James McIntyre of Revelstoke is 
paying his usual business trip to 
this district.
Salmon Arm Elects 
Capt A. 3 . Ritchie 
Coalition Candidate
Captain Arthur B. Ritchie waa 
lie unanimous choice aa Coalition 
candidate for th e . forthcoming 
Provincial election at a nominating
Convention held last Saturday in 
Salmon Arm. Twenty-five dele­
gatee each frqm the Progressive 
Conservative Association arid Lib­
eral »Association attended,* with 
Eddie Turner, president Liberal 
Association, as
Capt. Ritchie la a fanner and 
fruitgrower in Salmon Arm and 
has had experience both In prac­
tical logging and in Forest man­
agement, He is, and has been for 
several yean, councillor ot the 
Municipality at Salmon Arm. He 
won tile D.OM, and Military 
Medal In World War I. He waa 
overseas In World War H with No. 
7 Forestry. Oompapy, where he at­
tained the rank of captain. He, la 
past president of the Canadian 
Legion, and past master A F & 
AM. •
E n d e rb y  N ow s I te m s
ENDERBY, Sept. 26,-Emj^. 
boys have been away with ^  
Forestry during the summer u . 
rived home on Sunday. Amen* the 
lads At - Peachland were: mw 





•  W E A T H E R  S T R IP
•  STOVE PIPES
•  STOVE P IP E  ELB O W S
•  C O A L  H EA TERS
•  C O A L  SH O V ELS
•  S A W D U S T  SH O V ELS
Good Stock of
Aladdin Lamps
B e n n e t t  H a r d w a r e
P L U M B IN G  a n d  H E A T IN G
BARNARD AVE,, VERNON, B.O. PHONE 693
W in fie ld ,N ew sJ tem s..
WINFIELD, V Sept. 24.—Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Williams and daughter 
Mary, of Edmonton;, are visiting ata 
the home of Mr. and' Mrs,. Art 
Williams.'
LAW. 'Joan Bond has returned, 
to her station, after' spending leave 
with her parents, Mr, and Mrs, H. 
Bond. . ’ 1 '
Cpl. Fife Summerville ; is spend­
ing leavd at ’the: home of his 
parents, Mr. aiid Mrs.1 Summerville.
, Mr.' and MTs. J. Shanks returned 
this week from Vancouver, whete 
they >have-spent a'holiday, > ‘ ‘
Pte. Eddie 'Metz Is expected to 
arrive home at the end of this 
week.- He has Just returned to' 
Canada from' service overseas. 1 
F. C. Brown has returned to 
Vanqouver after- visiting ' - at - his. 
Claremont Ranch.
Mr., and Airs. John Ooe and 
family, of Penticton, were > recent 
visitors at tho home of Mr .and 
Mrs. J. Seaton, - 
The local-growers are working 
Bteadlly to got their "Macs” picked, 
The Woodsdale Packing House has 
a  ̂full crew employed,
Cpl, Bill Lee was a recent visitor 
at the hbmo of Mr. and Mrs. - O. 
E. Metcalfe, Cpl. Lee has returned 
from five and a half years’* over­
seas and is making his home in 
Vernon, , ■
t \
S w e e t  C a p s  
S a l u t e  .  
T h o s e  W h o  W e a r  
T h i s  B a d g e  —
Canadians welcome them-home with 
pride, the wearers o t  this symbolic 
*, 1 button, ■ • that tells and mean* »o much 1 
; I ^ d , , .  Mh ^oiw who wear itj tliey’n  
tell you that; during years In' uniform 
the demand waa for tho unfailing solace 
,, ■ j1' ,1̂  ( noŵ  lEmrifk, In];: 




! {Mnnw» Cm lb  rhntmw*
SWEET CAPORAL CIGARfeTTES
,1, i ' -Ll  l , l | ,  n V . i t  , l «  “ I ' *»  1 f •' r  , I ■ * , " l  k' >‘ * 1 . * 1 I * (‘fl* V |  ( W W i . ' f j  . , ™ , l  . i l t ' M i l *  f i t .  , , r ~
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F R I E N D S H I P  M E A N S  A  H E L P I N G  H A N D
-i ,s; ^
OH
\  W »  AEt r  h  the 17th Century, 
CaHert, famous English 
statesman and Secretary of
* /> I t  i s  o u r  b i r t h r i g h t  a s  C a n a d i a n s  
■ ' ^ t o  f o s t e r  t h e  f r i e o d s h i p  b e t w e e n
England and the U m ted States.for ' |
f K A Ŝ ri.M. ft i, Â i4W«Oii J ' ■: f J
: . XT r , key member o f  the British Com-
s tng o  on ies in ew  oyn - monweaith, w e  are the friend o f
l . ’Kl and Maryland. both, the l h *  d « t  jo in , d .,m  in
It; was truly written o f this great ““ ' %w r
One of the screen’s outstanding 
successes of .this. year, . M.G.M.’s 
“National Velvet’? opened at 'the 
Capitol Theatre yesterday, and con­
tinues .through the remainder of. 
the* week,- closing with the evening 
performances Saturday; The story 
of the picture is' taken from the 
best-selling novel' by Enid Bag- 
nold. It stars: Mickey Rooney, Don­
ald Cripsi" Anne Revere, Elizabeth 
Taylor - and Jackie • Jenkins. \ The 
climax of this film is the running 
ot the Grand National' at Alntree. 
Critics have been unstinting In 
their praise of the realism which 
has* been achieved .In filming of 
this race and the technical mas­
tery wlth.whlch-lt has been staged,
'..1, 'i’s*
Donald O’Connor'and Peggy Ry­
an, .probably.,the' most popular .of 
the younger screen' teams, are 
starred in Universal's "Patrick the 
Great," coming to the Capitol 
Theatre for three days,’ Monday, 
Tuesday and tVednesday, October 
-1, 2 and 3. Described as a slnging- 
danolng drama of show people, tho 
new picture features suoh promin­
ent film notables os Frances Dee, 
Donqld Cook, Eve Arden, Thomas 
Gomez anfl others. The story, said 
to bo .tailored to exploit the unusu­
al talonts of its youthful stars, 
deals' with the career of an am­
bitious youngster who happens td 
be the son of a famous musical 
comody star, Mr. O’Connor appears 
os the' aspiring, porformor, Donald 
Cook portrays the father. Miss Ry­
an’is aeon ns O'Connor's romantlo 
danolng partner., Francos ■ Deo has 
one "of "tho film's most cohsplolous 
roles. The popular aotross is seen 
aa the o(?Joct ,of young O'Oonnor'a 
aiTootlons and later os his fathor’s 
bride, Ohe ■ transition solves one of 
tho, story’s'interesting-problems by 
permitting tho" younger aotor • to 
ako his father's place in n spoor 
taoular Broadway production. f
1 j*!1 * *
When ItJontjdiiljT-ftnd, ,bdnutlfui-n 
twins change places In order1 to 
bring thoir parents togothor again; 
and neither 'tho parents, nor the 
girls’, own, boy friends realize what 
has happened, you hove tho outline 
for a hilarious,comody. And that’s 
Just .what"Twice Blessed,” the 
npw M-G-M,"feature which plays 
the Emprbss Theatre today,
*y’o^nSfty 5n̂  Saturday, September * 27, 20 Hhd 20, Is,, Feat- 
«od in the film are, Preston Fos­
ter and GalUPatrtok wf tho par 
5n . cftse. and those ,won-
dorful" Wlido Twins/ Lee and Lyni 
who. 3ftv° Andy Hardy "blonde 
trouble,",
Before going' back to Civvy 
Street, onoh . sorvloeman or > ser-1 
j, B!Vpn a 1 ithorough 
medloai and, dental examination,;
* w.iiunxiiiiii i»l»4 .uii
Under, , Canada’s rehabilitation 
P1?" .V«tomns may vuo' tliolr roi 
establislunent oredlt . to .buy, bufid, 
repair 'or mo<lemieo a houso.
n
common understanding. We of 
i - pioneer: “On Anglo-American v- Canada have an-Jmportant res- 
» ' relations,' Calvert was the best " pohstbility in the preservation of 
1 informed man in the Olid World.” , this great partnership. >
L ^Calvert said to his colonists , ,* >
three centuries ago: “Behold . . .
; , ,  the barvestl" A greater harvest of 
>> 1] his vision is today's close partner- 
/ '  ship' between Britain’ and the 
United States. <
A /. 1
\ zy &1 * / '  'i * * ”
DISTILLERS ( C A N A D A )  LIM ITED
’ Amherstburg, Ontario ,
1 < , ; -< j. s 1 s * * v /
Wn f ' SilllOTIIilV' M*  ̂ '+>
P U BLISH ED T H E  I N T E R E S T  O F  W O R L D  S E C U R I T Y  B Y  C A L V E R T  D I S T I L L E R S
I t  I s  U p  t o  Y O U !
IION. K. O.'MacDONALD
The Coalition Government was formed in 1941 for the welfare 
of the citizens of British Colombia, Nov̂ ' we are ot the cross 
roads |t Is important that the.Coalition, Administration finish 
Its work arid give the returning men and women the kind of 
,, Government B.C, needs to re-establish them In business and 
• ' .life.1' , , •'
' ( ' * 1 ' • x ‘I ‘ \ t  ( I f *
To help In the fulfilment (of this task, the supporters of the 
.CoalitionGovernment In the North Okanagan, have again oall- 
, : ed on Dr, K. C. MacDonqld to represent them in the coming
, , election, Their confidence Is based on .fils' almost three de­
cades of public Service,
He has worked hard'In'the general Interest of th® public." Many 
social sdivlce Improvements have beeh made through his per­
sistent efforts. ‘Labor and agriculture owe much to hls aggres­
sive stand. Hls untiring wprk In the Interest of better education 
and Increased wages for teachqrs con not be, denied, He Is 
known for hls contribution to the electrlficqtlon of the rural 
. areas. ’, ! 1 ; ' ,\ ;,'l j , I , i ,
I , » ( , I l i | ' I ’ iff 1'f " ’ ’
If he Is returned to office, electors of this constituency are pssured that he will give unfailing and 
vigorous support to all legislation which will help to  rehabilitate the returning rrieri and women of 
British Columbia, ' i. <
For the, Beit Intereit of the Province
.Ul̂ ' , i H W
' n r
’ ^  i A * j * t i l A  ; i i t
.. Dr. K. C.
'h; Cimlrmen^*
JOB CATKIN and DICK MONK
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Motor Caravan to Ottawa to Query Government On Peacetime Employment
, ! The labor caravan that converged on Ottawa was made up of 25 cars> and OXO** numbered about 250 and represent unions as far east as
•r from Toronto, Ont., and 85 from other centres. This shows some of Amherst, NJB., and west to Port Arthur, Ont. Peacetime reconvert
■s the vehicles before the start of the trip. The delegates, both AJPJU slon of Industry Is the objective.
Crow ds D efy W eather; Fair 
Drew Throngs of V isitors; 
Standard of Exhibits
That It takes more than rain to 
keep the crowds away from the 
Interior Provincial Exhibition at 
Armstrong was demonstrated last 
Thursday. Rain, which had fallen 
steadily since 5 pm. Wednesday, 
continued during Thursday after­
noon and evening. It turned the 
track Into a soft, spongy mass; 
and the road past the midway 
with its numerous attractions 
through to the cattle bams, Into 
a sea of mud.
Circumventing large puddles, or 
miniature lakes, .which were at the 
foot of steps or at the entrance to 
buildings, was a popular pastime. 
But In spite of all these draw­
backs, the road to Armstrong was 
thick with traffic from mid-day 
on, and the customary crowds who 
have thronged the North Okan­
agan town for the past 45 years, 
“took in” all the attractions.
Cattle and stock entries were 
especially noteworthy. A story cov­
ering awards, as well as the af­
ternoon’s events In the ring and 
the parade, is carried elsewhere In 
this Issue. (
Although drenched, visitors 
greeted Valley friends ; with 
milling faces. A happy atmos- 
phere pervaded the whole af­
fair. Ladles from Armstrong 
churches who were in charge 
of hot dinners did a roaring 
trade. They served afternoon 
tea to an almost equal number 
of people.
Household Arts
Mrs. Margaret Henderson, of the 
Vancouver Daily Province Modem 
Kitchen, Miss Alice Stevens, on the 
staff of Hillmans Limited; Mrs. 
Cedi Morgan of Vernon, a McGill 
University graduate, and Mrs. 
Harolji Viel, an Acadia University 
graduate and formerly on the De­
partment of Agriculture Extension 
in the Maritimes, were judges of 
Household Arts, Fancy Work and 
Fine Arts. Mrs. Morgan and Mrs. 
Viel took charge of the two latter, 
and assisted in the Household Arts 
judging.
In spite of rationing, the quality, 
variety and number of entries in 
all cooking dasses was amazing.
.■!. In an interview, Mrs. Hender­
son spoke in warm terms of 
the ability of North Okanagan 
housewives, and, the care and 
almost artistry displayed ■ in 
preparing the exhibits.
Particularly was this noticeable 
In canned fruits, vegetables and 
fowl. Mrs. Henderson, who has 
acted as one of the Judges for 
several years, said that she notices 
an increasing interest preparing 
exhibits in Valley cooks, particu­
larly in canning. The: appearance 
of the exhibits, she declared, was 
attractive, and the quality of work 
excellent. Further: 98 percent of 
exhibitors were prizewinners, she 
said.
Pickles, preserves and canned 
foods must have been prepared 
within the year of 1945, and never, 
before exhibited. Uniformity of size, 
color, with flavor and appearance,
- were_partlcularly good.
The quality of everyday 
cakes, cookies and apple pie 
were of high quality. Note­
worthy were the simplicity of 
the classes,' whittled down to 
suit the times and rationed 
supplies.
Plain loaf cakes minus fruit or 
Icing were called for; cookies 
sweetened with honey and com'
' bined with oatmeal;shaking powder 
biscuits and cinnamon rolls were 
examples, In the special class 
calling for a collection of cooking, 
it was specified that the loaf cake 
should not be Iced.
[Although the classes woro varied 
broadly speaking, eaoh collection 
1 called for one loaf bread, an apple 
pie, fruit cake, and a collection of 
bottled fruits plus a Jar of pickles 
and ono of fowl.
Among the prizewinners who 
carried off several awards were 
:Mrs, J, Erickson, Armstrong; 
Mrs. A. II, McKinnon, Enderby; 
Mrs. D, Jones, Enderby; Mrs.
E. D. Thompson, Okanagan 
Mission and, In the olftsa for 
»girls under 17 years of age, 
Miss Eve Rees, of Armstrong.
.. ,Mrs, Henderson during.the Judg 
ing porlod, and throughout Thum 
day afternoon, talked to a number 
. of women from all through the 
district, They had dual troubles. 
First, panning with wartlma rings 
and lids; and second, broadmaking 
' Mrs. Henderson, advlHed what 
remedial measures she could in the
first Instance, and gave two reasons 
for failures In home-made bread: 
first, too warm water and too 
much heat, when rising, and sec­
ondly, too much handling and 
dough too stiff.
Quilts of all sizes and of a variety 
Red Cross branches in the district, 
as was civilian clothing, made from 
Red Cross materials. •
In sewing, Miss Dora Chap­
man won an award for a fine 
exhibition of work. She is a 
High School girl, and entered 
in the 11-15 year group.
The South Canoe Red Cross 
Auxilary carried all before them 
in their exhibition of jsplttlng and 
sewing. In the front rank of prize­
winners was the Otter Lake Red 
Cross Circle, Mrs. H. Page Brown, 
convener. Exhibits from these two 
organizations which carried off 
awards Included women’s woolen 
skirts, tailored boys’, clothing; 
knitting and other sewing. The 
Eastern Circle Red Cross, Arm­
strong, had some fine displays 
which ' won several prizes. Par- 
tlculary noticeable was the high 
quality and workmanship displayed 
In their knitting/
Unique was the class for tinted 
photographs. Some beautiful en­
tries attracted much attention. 
Mrs. E. Finn of Armstrong won 
first prize for a painting In oils. :■ 
Mrs. Sawicki of Vernon won a 
number of prizes foj cross-stitch 
embroidery ,in colors. Mrs. T. J.. 
Jeffers of Enderby carried off first 
in tatting.
Plain sewing, well done and 
nicely finished off is always ad­
mirable, and Mrs. W. G. Souter of 
Armstrong won a well deserved 
award for a navy blue crepe house­
coat. Mrs. Souter also won first 
prize for a child’s coat made from 
a worn garment, and attractively 
finished with novelty trim in green. 
In this division was demonstrated 
what could be done with clothing 
made over and cut down. Mrs. A. 
L. Smith came first' in the class 
calling . for the best collection of 
articles made from the lowly flour 
sack.
Of exquisite workmanship color 
and design was the cut' work 
buffet set, which won first prize 
for Mrs. J. A. McPherson of En­
derby, in a wild'lrose and foliage 
design. ' •
Over 38 Hours
Continuous Rain... , *,
Meteorologist Franklin Smith 
states that from 6 pm. Wed­
nesday until 8:S0 on Friday 
morning, L57 inches of rain 
were recorded. The rein was 
welcomed by many farmers, 
bat, unfortunately struck the 
peak of the Armstrong Fair. 
However, a lumber of pickers 
and others working on the land 
took advantage of the enforced 




For Penticton “ When 
Opportunity Offers”
PENTICTON, Sept. 21.—Indica­
tions are that the provincial gov­
ernment will do something. In re­
gard to a government building here 
"as soon as the opportunity offers.”
This was revealed In a recent 
letter received, here by-Reeve R. 
J. McDougall, from the Hon. Her­
bert Ansconib, ;B.C. minister of 
public works, to whom His Worship 
had written in this regard.
In answer the reeve pointed out 
the possibility of Including the 
police station and the county court 
chambers in such a building. Re­
produced below is the minister’s 
letter; ‘ ^
Dear Mr. McDougall:
I have your letter of September 
4 and note your suggestion of a 
Government Building being erected 
in Penticton. .
I have discussed this matter with 
the Honourable the Premier and 
I can say that the Government Is 
quite sympathetic to that idea and, 
while I cannot say definitely at the 
moment that it will be undertaken 
immediately because the question 
of labor and materials comes Into 
the picture, I am glad to have 
your views and can say that the 
Government hopes to do something 
along that line as seen as the op­
portunity offers.
In connection with the above, r  
am asking the architect to, prepare 
some plans and give me an es­




W .  K .  F i n l a y s o n  
W i d e l y  M o u r n e c
One of Blcamoua’ best known 
and most popular residents, Wil­
liam King horn Finlayson, died at 
the Vancouver General Hospital on 
Wednesday, September 19 after a 
lengthy illness. , v*1
Bom in Manchester, England, 59 
years ago, Mr. Finlayson came to 
Canada as an infant with his 
parents. After a few years In Sas­
katchewan, the family moved Jo 
Sicamous In 1893 and have oper­
ated a general store there ever 
since. •
M u s i c a l  F e s t i v a l  
> e e n j $  A s s u r e d
PENTICTON, 8ept. 21.—Indica­
tions are that an Okanagan Valley 
Musical Festival will be held In 
Penticton, probably next May 8, 7, 
and 8. •
This was seen at a well attended 
meeting recently of the Penticton 
festival "committee when officers 
werq elected and the decks cleared 
for speedy action-in respect to the 
festival which wfil be the first held 
hero since 1942.
The former executive officers, H, 
K. Whimatqr, president, Ian Buth-' 
eriand, vice-president, Mrs. Hugh 
Oleland, secretary, and Mrs. F. J. 
Pryce, treasurer, were re-elected on 
a motion by Harold Martin. Mr. 
Martin stressed the need for ex 
perlenced officers to guide the re 
vlval o f1 the festival In Penticton 
and to secure a “continuity of et 
fort.”
• Other' members of the executive 
Include T. P. H. Padberg, Capt. E 
A. Tltchmarsh, Miss Frances Lat­
imer, Mrs. Monica Craig Fisher, 
Miss Ruby Young, D. P. OCon 
nell, Charlie Asman, Mrs. A. Ml 
Costley, and W. Harris. Mias Kay 
Williams Is the 8ummerland' rep 
resentative.
Unanimous approval was given 
to the proposals that Americana 
from Wenatchee and adjacent 




Pte. John D. mil, Pte, William 
Wiltshire and Pte. Arthur P, Fryer 
were sentenced to 18 months with 
hard labor by Magistrate William 
Morley in City Police Court on Fri­
day morning. They had previously 
pleaded guilty to , the charge of 
making and entering the garage 
of H. Smith and Bon at Armstrong 
and stealing a cor.
In the cases of Hill and Wilt­
shire, the sentences will run con­
currently with previous sentences 
of 12 months the young men re­
ceived on pleading guilty to theft 
of a car from Watkln Motors, Ver­
non. Fryer appeared on the second 
charge only but received the same 
sentence as the other two men be­
cause. Magistrate Morley said, he 
was fullly aware of the previous 
actions of his companions and yet 
still entered with them Into the 
second offence. .
LET THE M I G H T Y  A T O M
Kelowna Schools 
Inadequate For - 
Growing Population
KELOWNA, Sept. 22.—The ’ City 
of Kelowna Is facing a major crisis 
due to lack of schooling facilities. 
Faced with an attendance that has 
shattered all previous records, the 
School Board has b.een forced to 
curtail classes In the Junior High 
School, while in the Elementary 
School, children who are not al­
ready six years of age will- not be 
allowed to enter school this year. 
In previous years, youngsters who 
would normally reach the begin' 
ners’ school : age In October or 
November would be allowed to 
commence their studies, but the 
rooms are so, overtaxed, School 
Board officials have no pother al­
ternative. 11
At the present time there are 
only four school buildings in the
olty. -These ‘ are - Primary,...Junior
Elementary and Elementary, while 
the Junior and Senior High Schools 
are combined In one buildlpg,
In a report received from W. J. 
Logie, principal of the Senior High 
School, it, was pointed out that 293 
students are attending Senior High 
School this year, compared with a 
peak number of 246 during the 
1044-45 school yoar. •' *
R. H . C a rs o n  C o a li t io n.■ .. • .■ r
C a n d id a te  In  K a m lo o p s
KAMLOOPS, Sept. 22. — Robert 
H. Carson, ' Liberal member and 
supporter of the Coalition Gov­
ernment during the last session of 
the provincial legislature,-has been 
nominated to stand again for Coal­
ition. - He has' represented the con­
stituency for the past 12 years.
His was the only name placed 
before the nominating convention 
which met In the Masonic Hall. 
The nomination was made jointly 
by delegates representing the Kam­
loops Liberal Association and the 
Kamloops Progressive Conservative 
Association.
Schooling In Vernon 
After attending Public and High 
School in Vernon, Mr. Finlayson 
took over the management of the 
store, and became postmaster In 
1905. During the first-Great War 
he served overseas with the 29th 
Battalion. On his return he mar­
ried Miss Ethel Blackberg, of Rev­
els toke, who with one daughter, 
Audrey, now of Vancouver, survive.
Mr. Finlayson was well known 
throughout the Okangan, and en­
joyed the respect and affection of 
a wOle circle of friends, which he 
won by his ■ genial kindly manner 
and by his integrity. He was a very 
public spirited man, and a good 
citizen. He was associated with a 
number of activities. >
In Sicamous he was at different 
times president of. the Canadian 
Legion; the Fish and Game As­
sociation; the Hall committee; 
Red Cross; Victory loan commit­
tee and the Mosquito League. He 
took an active and keen interest 
in all community enterprises.
Besides his wife and daughter, 
Mr. Finlayson Is survived by' his 
mother, Mrs. M. J. Finlayson of 
Sicamous, and- , four brothers: 
Archie, Nanaimo; Norman, Okan 
agan Landing; Douglas and Roy, 
of Sicamous.
H ie  last rites were held from 
Vernon United Church on Satur­
day, September 22, at 2:30 pjn., 
which were widely attended. Rev. 
G. W. Payne officiated, with in­
terment in the family plot, Vernon 
cemetery. Campbell, and Winter 
were in charge of arrangements.
H ig h  S co re  W o n  By C h e e s e  
E x h ib i t  a t  A r m s tr o n g  F a ir
A golden, rich, appetizing pyra­
mid of Armstrong Cheese was one 
of the most .attractive of the many 
exhibits at the Fair; last, week. A 
total of 94 points was accorded the 
prize-winning cheese.
The Wonderful Okanagan Prod­
uct” , Is the slogan adopted by the 
Armstrong Cheese Co-operative As­
sociation, H. W. Pritchard, secre­
tary. .
The cheese industry, although 
young, is a successful one. The As­
sociation boasts the largest output 
In Canada west of Ontario, and it 
Is the fourth largest Cheese factory 
lnf Canada. •
C IT Y  o r  V E R N O N
Persons not owning real property and 
who have paid Road and Poll Taxes, 
or Business License Fees,: and are 
desirous' of having their names 
placed on the City of Vernon Voters' 
List for the year 1945-46, must do so 
by taking the necessary declaration 
on the form provided, which may be 
had a t the Cityv Offices before the 
30th day of September, 1945.
J .  W . W r ig h t ,
. City Clerk Sum
p len tifu l (he 
squirrel pub sway a 
generous supply in salt 
keeping. A n d  he does 
not touch it until ha 
really needs it  The 
squirrel Is smart! W e  would do well 
to emulate the squirrel in his thrift 
and foresight. Let us continue to buy, 
and put away, Victory Bonds and 
War Savings Stamps every time we 
get the opportunity. But most Important 
of all— let us keep them until 
really need them.
we
'CAMLJUIO ? BREWERY UMITEB
India Is now Canada’s third best 
customer, During the war the value 
of Indo-Canadian trade Increased 
19 - tlmbs,
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M A G IC  H o n e y  P o u n d  C a k e  '
IHo. seedlMiroltlnai 2K ten. Meala nuking j
I Kolhinw"/4 . , > '• rn
‘ w roUliui dnilril dry on towel-eut HnetrUk, 
ion. Work eliorienlna with epoon unlit Huffy end 
null daulimlly ndd honey, while contlnu ha i*oi
............................ -irttonw r
(Courtesy Borne L M m i M  
and S o v ie t)
* ! 11 P ( I
Getting dependable repeat perfomewM b a  you 
I -', ,',oarf day In and day out, b a bigger |ob ae yow m., , 
grow* older1. . . but "Home'Knows How." The 
extra’ protection of Horn* Quality Lubricants and 
logular Homa Strvlca wlll halp kaop K openrtlng 
efficiently—insure that, Et's always, toady to "go..
M*DAYCHECK-UP.—• Make a da to vdtkyourHama 
Cat JDeafer to’gloo your oar a oompkto ohooA-up • 
avorjr, to day*. TW* ayatomarle Roma flwwtee.srill 
. Jtolp to hoop your oar In eervtoo.
i i  t 1 ' i 1 H  ,[ | ' l  i , t lY ■ . * 1 i  ' '  i ;
<■ I t (M 4 !iH , i f\  t , I Xl * ‘ H 4  i  t< l u k  I
■  -  ..........  1 ' ' 1 ,f
||* ^  h'"'r-'"-|V| .(• Wj
^ *M M E “OirDISTRIBBTOIS“tT r




T H E  D IC E
 ̂i v
f  >ii /i 11 ^7 'r 
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r| * ,fl't ^
’I *
* e. > r I i'ty  7
l > 1 !»» - ' I I l> • * I * * H»l • *»* l * » • i i ► ' ft I 1
A G A IN S T  Y O U
Canadians are lucky. So far wo'vo prevented Inflation and 
avoided deflation. ' ,
It's hot been |usf good luck, v
Your. supporty^ttverybody's support— of price ceilings, rationing 
and other cpntl^fsialono' has made It possible.
COMES THE REAL TESTING TIME.
, > ,,-Tlie danger'pf Inflattencand Its black shadow, deflation, will 
‘ la sta ilo n g ^ ,go o d s  are scarce'and Insufficient to meet demands.
. With the, y<ar ,over, and plenty of money In our pockets It's easy 
to overlook the danger. ,
It's eqsy ta think that paying |ust a little more to get soinothlng , 
we want jji'imlmportant now.
It's easy to think that what you do can't hurt— and to forgot 
that careless, extravagant buying Is d sure , way tp help a general 
rise In prices, ' >’
‘ Thaf's how Inflation gets going,
BUT INFLATION IS ALWAYS FOLLOWED BY DEFLATION,
l f . And deflation brings cancelled orders, bankrupt businesses, 
mortgage foreclosures, unemployment' and distress— distress you 
, can't avoid,
, ,' Urtfll Industry gets back to normol, price celling*, rationing an
, other controls are our safeguard. "
t u t  1 v S f t  1 (1 » i it ,  1 ' * >. 1 >1  T ;hi
. S O m  Keep on watching your buying. Don't rush to buy »«««e goeds,
I - f  Kpep on savlng your monoy. Put It Into-Victory bonds,end 
f .  War Savings certlflcatoi, ,
1 Keep on supporting wage,and pried controls, and rollonlntt'
I 1 ' H \ 1 ' 1 ! • 1 I
1 1 » i', 1 ' 1 , P i\, * r ,y  , |‘ , ; f1 J > t .i# 1 1
This advsrtlssmsnt Is one ot a isrisi Doing limed by tho Oovomment , , 
Canada *. * further Insrioso In in# , .
isw J S S S I"
' 'Canada to
i 1
Thursday, September 27, 1945.
o  0  0
_ . .a et)py, 2c p#r word.’ minimum chart*, :5c. Regular ratn, 20c p«r lin« Brat 
Cu* ’  «nd 10c p«r line aubaequtBt InterUoni. Minimum 2 Ubm. On* Inch advtrtiM- 
lM*ir\!ioi ktiding. charge rat*, 51.00 lor Brit Inwrtion and BOc lubtequtnt In. 
•*" ' goring Event! i AdverUwment* undif thl« heading charged at the rate ol
Notice* re Birthi, Marrlagti and Deathi, or Cud olUni P«r iniertion,
IhiakL |0C*
fir Publication Thurtdayt. CUwlflod Ad* Mutt Roach th* Office by 5 JO Tuttdays
ALTERATIONS & REPAIRS
Iia -bout all your plumbing, 
>Ehe»^» and tln.mlthlng - d a  
SCe A Me. Vernon,
need*, 
rhono *10. <■:' 15*tl
<•§£$?!&
aervioo onrr„ pvpERT Beatty l t 
WR michlnea, Ironoro. ni 
fnd 0t?er Beatty eoutpraent, 
JlJr £ jic, Vernon. Phono
UmP,1ca.
IT*.68-tf
phone 47._____ __________ 2121
Shear*8aw«,
L̂ M?pen“d.WM.RC. Dunwocdle,. op 





WANTED—Old horse* for fox feed. WhTW. McIntyre, Lumby. 68-tf
r ,no *ND TRUCKS required for
FOR SALE—  ( C o n t in u e d )
FOR SALE—Large Circulator Heat* 
er, tlS.OO, Apply Brookera, Barn* ard Ave. j*-t------ .— -- ........» ■
F A R M  E Q U IP M E N T LEG A LS
riPB-FfTTINOS, TUBES— Speciallow prtcea. Active Trading Co., 
U i Powell 8t* Vancouver, B. C.
I.tf
Pipe Ueerel — Vbolneh
*o too"-, %-lnch
nowLOOK!
falvantaed pipe le foot. Wo carry _•topic hero in Vornon .......... .and galvanised pip*. fitting*, valvoe, etc., In all •!*•* from to * inch dlamotoro. Vo waiting. 
Mo A Mo, Vornon. ' - **•«





GUARD YOUR HEALTH ae other* do, through E, VL Prow**, Chtro
praetor, Vernon, B.O. 2I-4P
BUILDINO SUPPLIES — For com* 
jjBot* eatjefactlun buy from . Mo
SLENDOR TABLETS are effective. 
Two week*' supply 111 11 weokh1 15. at Vernon Drug. l*-lp
Me, Vernon'* oldeat buildingsupply boueet Oyroa wallboard,' set*. *" ' ' ‘ “ ~all also aheh 6l4o *q. fL Port land cement, 1.15 a eaok. Oyproo wall Ineulatlon In handy bate, 
5%e *q. ft. Hydrated lime *1.10 a sack. Wo alto carry a largo stock of lump lima, platter, chim­ney and drainage tile, fire brick, 
Ore clay. Platter Parle, Barrett’s roofing and Corbin building hard­
ware, eta. Me & Me, Vernon., 25-tf
LEONARD BAR OIL he* brought relief to many aufferlng from de­
fective hearing and head nolsee due, to catarrhal mucoua. $1.00. 
Recommended and oold by , all drugglsta, St-lp
FOR SALE—Roller Canaries, 2 sing­
ers and 5 .hens. Mrs. Claughto'r), 
. 120 Fuller Street. - 36-lp
1928 CKBV. SEDAN, Serial No. 265- 
404; heater, spare Urs: $160. Capt 
~ ‘".E., Vernon.
36-lp
* A. D. Coggan, R.C.E.M.; 
Phone'77$ after 5 p.m.
CHESTERFIELD SUITE In good condition. Two baby cribs, cheap. 
' Round extension table with leaves. Hunt's. » 36-lp
galets.
98-tf
np us YOUR Scrap Metals or Son any quantity. Top prices 
”ia. Active Trading Company, 
16 rowell SL. Vancouver. B.C.
pole* andwinted—Fir and cedar  îUng. Ml lengths. Nledermeyer- 
Msrtfn Co., Spalding Bldg* Port;piling.arti  —. . ,liSd,. Zone 4. Oregon.' 35-7
WANTED—Plano. State price and 
"condition. Box 1231, Vernon,
8PHJCIAL 
eiet.. Vernon,
on agricultural lime to Me. 
25-tf
RIDINO Bridles, fancy, also Harness and parts. Hellwlg's corner, Mis­
sion and Tronson. 36-2p
1937 TERRAPLANE SEDAN, Cellln 
i price |6S9. Serial number 71C31!• Want older car In trade. H. D. Bargery, Lumby, B.C. 36-lp
RUILDERSI Take advantage ofthese special low prices at Me A 
Me. Building paper, 76c roll. Tar
36-lp
WANTED—A Good Box 1219. Vernon.
Milking Cow.36-lp
WE HAVE several clients wanting 
to purchase businesses. You can 
discuss your proposition with us In confidence. References .Royal 
Bank of Canada, Vernon and Van­couver. Boultbee, Sweet A Nutter Ltd., Real Estate and Insurance. 
Phone 161. *6-1
OLD HORSES wanted for mink feed. 
R. T. Brown. R.R.3,' Vernon. 36-4p
FOR SALE or trade, one 266 Newton 
High Power Rifle, like new. No 
cartridges. Write Karl Hanckle, Vernon. . 36-lp
WANTED TO BUY — Old shed or 
building to tear down and move. Must be in Vernon or district. Box 
35, Vernon News. 36-tf
FOR SALE—1938 English Ford pan­
el delivery, wheelbase 90-ln., ex­
cellent tires, good, motor, 3385. Mr. Parkinson, ■ Room 1, Bank of 
Commerce. 36-lp
WE PAY CASH for beds, ranges, guns, rifles, antiques, heaters, el­
ectrical appliances, mattresses, 
springs, tables, chairs, baggage, trunks, rugs, carpets, radios, 
phonographs, chesterfields, loung­
es, buffets, dressers and chests of drawers. Hunt’s. 36-lp
TWO DRESSERS with bevelled plate 
mirrors. Coal heater, good condi­tion. Hunt’s. 36-lp
HOUSES WANTED—List your house 
with us and prepare to move.. W.e 
mean just that, if your house is 
priced right and you can- give oc­cupancy within 30 days.' We have 
the buyers—your listings will be 
• appreciated. $2,000 and up. Boult­
bee, Sweet & Nutter Ltd.. Real 
Estate and Insurance. Phone 151.36-1
WANTED TO RENT by returning 
serviceman and wife, about Octob­er 15, furnished housekeeping 
room or suite. No children. 36-lp
WANTED—Cows that freshen from 
now to November. Paying top 
prices. A. E. Udy, R.R. 3,: Arm strong Phone 188R4. .36-!
WANTED
workingNews.
-  Room and Board for 
man. Box 1, Vernon 36-lp
WANTED TO RENT, < three unfur­nished rooms or small houBe by ex- 
serviceman and wife. Write Box 1456 or phone 711L1. 36-lp
HELP WANTED
WANTED — Reliable experienced 
bushman to take over, the cutting of 1400 cords of 4-ft. wood. Prices 
are good; good camp accommoda­tion for 12 men. Apply N.S.S, Of­fice, Vernon. 36-1
SITUATION W A N T E D
QIRL 13, wishes work after school 
by hour, week or month. Box 
1210, Vornon. " 36-lp
FOR RENT
RENT a Saphox Electric Sprayer
uetoday, Anil completely dtslnf at the whole homo with odorless Saphox, Call or phono us for full 
particulars. The Vernon Drug Co, Mil. . i : 88-'
*01} RENT — Four-roomed House with 0 aoros pasture and' alfalfa, or plus 14 aoros of garden. Two 
mllos from town, Apply 717 Mora Avenue, or write Box 1204, , Sfl.lp
paper $1.10, 35-lb.
45-lb; Roofing $2.35; 56-lb. Roof­ing $2.95 roll. Nalla 35.90 per 
keg. Asphalt ' Shtngles $7.95 per 
square.- Barrett’s black shingle 
*t«t« 65c gal. Me A; Me, Vernon.
• .12-tf
ARTHRITIC PAINS quickly forgot­ten with* "Wlntrol Rubbing Oil."
Vl$1 and Drug. $1.86 sites—at ernon36-lp
1942 PONTIAC TORPEDO Sedan will be aold for 81 to holder of 
winning ticket, to be drawn In Hespeler,—'Thanksgiving Day
Tickets 25c, ,6 for $1.00. Proceeds 
Kinsmen Service Charities. Send 
for tickets to Kinsmen Club, Box 428-BB, Hespeler, Ont. 36-1
MONEY TO LOAN—-Wo are agents 
for the Portland'Mortgage Co., 
the largest and oldest lending In­
stitution In the Pacific Northwest. 
If you need, money to Improveyour home or to complete your 
building, let’s'talk it over. Low
Interest rates. Boultbee, Sweet A Nutter Ltd., Real Estate and In­surance. Phone 151. , 36-1
LOST,ond FOUND
LOST—Cant hook on road to White man's Creek. Finder please return to Jack Nlokoloyuk, 747 Mara 
Avenue. 36-lp
THE V E R N O N  NEWS,  V E R N O N f B.C.
• \ 'its? l ia S
P a g o  N in e
'■GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT" 
(Section 84)
f  u m u r n *  " 1
I INSURANCE SERVICE I
Notice 1* hereby given that on the
................. ~ ' qb*88th day of Septem er next, th* un­dersigned Intends to apply to the Aquor Control Board for a licence
n respect of premliea being part ol 
building known jaa tho ."Tourlal...... .i ............. . . .  .......lotel" situate at Okanagan - Land,
‘ ' rib*_ ___ IIP
1 ),D.Y.DV"*hown colored red on Plan
_ 
,__ upon the land* d**ortb*dhose four part* of Lot t,.Oroup. 1,
ng.
ViWiilWii SUVHU UVIUIVMIWUVU « »•!$3.1*71, Kamloops Land Registration 
Oiatrtot In the Province of British Columbia,' for the sale of beer by
the gleaa or by the bottle for eon- ho promt*!* or elee-•umptlon onwhore.- ......
DATED thl* 88th day of Auguat, 18*5, »
C. 8. HAROS, Applicant^ ^
NOTICE .OF CANCELLATION OF 
RESERVENOTICE I* hereby given that the Reserve established under authority 
of Order-ln-Councll No. 1653, ap­proved December 9th, 1943. notice 
of which waa published In the Brit­
ish Columbia Gaaette of December 15th, 19*3, la cancelled In ao far a* 
It relates to Lot 7 of Section 20. Township 5, Osoyoos Division of 
Yale District, Amended -Plan 879, containing 14.10 acres.
H. CATHCART, - - Deputy Minister, of Lands. 
Department of Lands and - Forests, Victoria, B.C.
August 7th, 19*5. - 35-1
"Puplle Inquiries Act"
l if r 'insurance CLuns
I
I
A Name to Remember When 
Yon*Are in the Market for 
Any Typo of Insurance, i I
IT MEANS A SUBSTANTIAL 
SAVINGS TO YOU . . ,  PLUS 
PERSONAL SERVICE
W E  O F F E R  
F O R  S A L E
80 Aon*,' excellent gialn land. 
Good bpildhig*. M e* Is right!
I
I
10 Acres, 4 In orchard, bal­
ance garden and , hay. 
Modem chickenhoose, good 
dwelling. Ideal location. *
Biulncm Building, In fine lo­
cation. This la an opportunity. 
15 Acres of Ideal garden land; 
S In garden, 5 In alfalfa, bal­
ance, pasture. New t-roomed 
modern Bungalow, good bam 







•ad Real Estate Agents 
PHONE 589
I
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Commissioner -appointed pursu­
ant to the provisions of the “Public 
Inquiries Act" to inquire into the plans, methods of operation, conduct of their business • and the financial 
stability of societies Incorporated 
the “Societies Act,” whlc'
L SSSVl.lb uo, ,Vernon News Building I
under i " i 1upon the death of a member a bene’-
h pay
fit derived In part or In whole from 
assessments, will hold public sit­tings of the said Commission at the following places and times; ,
LOST — C.C.M. Tricycle on Tuesday 
near Arena on Gore St. 'Reward. 
Apply 15 Gore St. or Phone 650R:
36-1
Wednesday, October 3rd. Kam­loops. II.C„ 10.30 oja.. Council Chamber.
W E D D IN G
Thursday, October 4th, Vernon, B.C„ 10.10 sjo - Court House.
HORSES, weight about 1650; good 
for logging camp; ages 8, 9 and 10 yrs. Mike Lunlw,- Pleasant Valley 
Rd.,H 4 miles from Armstrong, 
B.C. . 36-lp
NILES-DERRICK — On Monday, August 20th, 19*5, at Swansea,
SMuth Wales, Flight Sgt. Graham 
W. Niles, R.C.A.F., only son of Mr. and Mrs. W. Niles of Vernon, B.C., 
to L.AC.W. Averll Derrick, R.A.T'., youngest daughter of Mr. L. G. 
Derrick and the late-Mrs. Derrick of Swansea. "36-lp
Friday, October" Sth, Penticton, U.C*-10.30 SJU, Court House.
$3,900 CASH, 10-roomed Modern 
House, lot 80 by 235 feet. 208 North Street, West. 36-lp
FOR SALE—Red PolliCow, milking 
now. Robertson, Okanagan Lan'd- 
" Ing Road. 36-lp
FOR SALE or rent, Okanagan Lake- 
shore Bungalow. 5 rooms, mostly furnished. Box G, Vernon News.
- 36-3
COMPARE Me & .Mc values In new furniture before you buy—a' few sample values; walnut finish met­
al bed, all sizes $9.95. Comfort­able mattresses, all sizes, $8.95, 
metal camp cots $7.95, drop leaf kitchen tables $5.95, 36-ln. cream 
or green window blinds 69c, cur­tain rods from 9c, . 54-inch . table 
oilcloth 55c lineal .yard. Card tables $1.98. Me & Me, Vernon. .
*■ 25-tf
APPROXIMATELY 20 4% months 
old Red Pullets, $1.50 each.. Over­
stocked. E. Mortimer, Anderson Subdlvlslyn. • 36-lp
ALFALFA HAY for Sale: 9 tons. A 
Worobey, , Bellavista Road, Ver­
non. 36-lp
E N G A G E M E N T S
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that- any person .wishing to give 
evidence should attend at the above 
times and places. Further Informa­
tion can'be obtained from the Com­mission Counsel, George F. Camer 
orv470 Granville Street, Vfc
" A. J. COWAN,Court -House, Commissioner.Vancouver, B.C. 36-1
Vancouver,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Thomas of Armstrong, announce the engage­
ment of their ’ second youngest 
daughter, Cpl. "Marjorie Thomas,. C.W.AC., to Charles Prior, only son 
of Mr. and Charles- Prior, 1562 
Williams St., Vancouver. The wed­ding will take place on October 2, 
at 6:45 p.m., In All Saints Anglican Church, Vernon. . 36.1
FOB SPEEDY
D E L IV E R Y
S E R V IC E
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gftrlick. Cold­stream, announce the engagement 
of their younger daughter Cpl. Joan 
Garllck, C.W.AC., to Fit. Lt. Hugh M. Browne, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dolph Browne, Coldstream. The wed­
ding to take place shortly. 36-lp
Phone
765
C A R D  O F T H A N K S
Agents for
I. C . C O A C H
The Vernon Committee for Chinese 
War Relief desire to thank all mem­bers of the various organizations 
who gave their services on Satur­day, September 15th. and also sin­
cere thanks to the general public 
who donated the sum of $190.00 by their contributions. 36-1
Simmons’ Snappy 
Service
N O T IC E
Dealer Interested in buying old 
English silver, plate, china and 
furniture, will be passing through 
Okanagan during the latter part 
of September. Write to Vincent 
Galleries, 821 Howe Street, Van­
couver, or to Box 30, Vernon 
News, stating type of merchan­
dise for sale, and your address. 
Best prices offered. Will reply 
making ■ arrangements to contact 
you. If possible, give phone num­
ber. 35-3
N O T IC E
Pick-up and Delivery 
VERNON
All.persons inteVested In becoming 
members of the newly organized 
Vernon City Band, pjease attend so­cial meeting on- Monday, October 
1st. Please communicate this Inten­tion with any of the following mem­




4 ft., 16 In* 12 In. Dry, Good 
Quality Cord wood.
8 ft* 16 In. Tie Slabs; also 
16 In. Dry Slabs and Edgings.
Insurance











A sk  U s A b o u t  I t
W E  W R IT E  ALL 
CLASSES O F 
IN S U R A N C E
BOULTBEE. SWEET 4 
NUTTER LTD.
Real Estate and Insurance
PHONE 151
V icto ry  Exhibition at 
Armstrong O n e  of Best
In
. .. —- F a ir  B u ild in g * , G r a n d s ta n d  J a iR in a d
“Rain or ahlne the show goes on.*' That waa Mat Hessen'S chal­
lenge to this weather at Armstrong on Thursday aftemoon of last wwA. 
..........................  * "  " chal-Hundrods of visitors from all over the Okanagan took up the 1 
lenge and, despite rain and mud, crowded the Fair grounds and build* 
Lngs to prove, that no matter how unfavorable the conditions, the 
Interior Provincial Exhibition la too well established to be spoiled by 
adverse wseQmr, '
The features of the exhibition | ol the exhibit* and the nuinber. 
which hold the greatest public ap-1 This section of the show is beoom- 
peal as always ‘ were staged on I Ing increasingly Important every 
Thursday and the grandstand was I year, 
crammed throughout the afternoon. Inal wood Farm Outstanding 
Not only was there something to In the beef cattle classes, V. E.
enjoy, but also It was dry.
Although the track and the 
Bdd were slippery, thsr light 
horse show was net curtailed 
In any way. The horsemanship 
of the entrants In the many 
events nras tested to the ut­
most. They all came through 
with only one or two slight 
mishaps.
Entries In the dairy and beef 
cattle classes this year were ex­





T h a t 's  T h e
Valley Electric
L IM IT E D
Phone 56 — 102 7th St. N,
- •  .
Jim McFegan Leon Irvine
O R D E R  N O W
Ordering Days Monday to 
Friday Noon ‘ r
FOR THE MONTH OF
S E P T E M R E R
.4 Cords of 16 in. Wood In one 
Order, OR
.4 Cords of 16 in. Slabs and 
Edgings In one Order, Will Be 
50c Less Per Cord.
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
THIS OFFER





FOR SALE;—McClary Range, six 9- lnch lids, warming closet; also 
small airtight heater. 948 Maple Street. 36-lp
W O O D  S A W IN G
For Wood Sawing of all kinds.
Phone 578L2
N O T I C E
fo r
iP L U M R IN G
R E P A IR S
AUCTION
THURSDAY, Oct. 4
2 : 0 0  P .M .
By fa v o r  o f  M rs . G a lla s  o t  h e r  
i r a n c h  1 Vi m ile s  e a s t  o f  L av - 
in g to n  S ch o o l o n  A b e rd e e n  
L a k e  R o ad , I w ill se ll t h e  fo l­
lo w in g :
i 2 Cows, fresh soon; 2 Heifers, to 
freshen soon; 2 Work Horses, 5 and 
17; Set Heavy Harness; Stump 
Puller; Cook Stove; DeLaval Separ­
ator; Battery Radio; Sewing Ma­
chine; 6% tons Hay; Well Pomp; 
Milk Cans; Batter Churn; Chickens 
and Rabbits; assortment of Tools. 
The property comprising 50 acres, 
10 cultivated, 20 in timber, (cord 
wood), balance stomp pasture; log 
house, large barn, chicken house, 2 
wells, will be offered subject to prior 
[sale. . . .
TERMS CASH AT SALE
F R A N K  R O Y N E
T h e  A u c tio n e e r
Motor Truck
Service
F R U IT  A N D  
V E G E T A B L E  
H A U L IN G
PHONES 40 N*ht S19
J o e  Harwood
VERNON tf
R ifle s  | 
S h o tg u n s
and
A L T E R A T IO N S
2 ACRES, House, Buildings, $2,200. 
. Elm Street, Vernon. Amelia Rob­son, Superb, Sasic. . 36-5p
A. M. SASGES
FOR SALE—1 Cast Brick 




N O T IC E
8-PIECE Dining Room . North Street. Suite. 707 3C-lp My office will be closed from SEPT. 10th to OCTOBER 8th
,We pay. cn.h for ahotgann and rlflea. I 
Let oh know what yon have. We want rlflea and ahotguna of any age, I 
make or condition. All cnllbera nnd gaugea needed, tye alao bny gnn 
and" rifle purta and .nmmnnltlon.| 




M A R JO R IE  R O LSTO N  
M cA l l i s t e r
A.T.OA1, L.T.C.L. 




FOR 8-FOOT Slabs, please 
Robert Dorry, Lumby, H.C,
apply.
36-lp
LARGE Dining Room Table, 6 extra 
leaves; ,6 chairs $30. Also chest of drawers with large mirror, $10. 
Phono D78L3. 3G-2p
D. D. HARRIS Chiropractor
412 Darnard Avenue East
33-4
LOST
RNJOY the convenience of running 
. water on your farm! Install a Beatty power water system; The 
. . cost Is surprisingly low, For full 
particulars, drop lr» or write the ’. Beatty Dopt. of Mo & Mo. Vernon., ’ 69-tf P.O. Box 064
LarkinBotwoen Vornon and 'Saturday night—
ONE LOGGING CHAIN AND CINCH.
Phope 7B4R.
Reward.
ran RENT—Room and board for 2 .. men, 220 .Mission Street.- - •>• ■>3fl-lp




DRY--FIR,Slab Wood, 8-(t. lengths, 
no edgings; $0,00 per cord ll> * 
cord'1 loads, Wrlto Frank Davy, Lumby, B.C, 30-lp
BLINDS and Venetian , made to your order. . Ask
■ 51* obout prloos and delivery. Mo « Mo lMirnltura Dept,, Vernon. 
_____  " ,  25-tf
MoCORMTCK-DISERING Truotor Wi 30, 1930 modol, for sale. N. Sur- . ken, Armstrong. 36-lp
out flowers, 60o per dot- ■ «n, Ihono 375R1, Nathan Johnson.
32-5
1029 ESSEX COACH, Sorlnl No. 112- 7071. In good running’ oondltlon, fi good tiros, $226. oash, E. Berndt, *0 Mara iAvenue after 5:30'p.m,
1 ,i 36-lp
T  .l,l /8 aores, 4.room 1 !!S i flnlnhod house, %  mile east 
on the ICalamalka Lake 
nnav'ii««l*-.t,wloa n'Onx. Stove Rloe, _ “ox U66. Vornon, , 88-*p
WINTIim CftHHs for 2 hives of,bee*.
J W « th 8wftn Vf!aep
r°l)n0» An,1r 1 l!r6brô  Slack Spanlol 
ffi'i 1L,VnnlllM oWi (rood1 hunter, 
disnnsn °niĤ .urldgo, near
nox ialo!1 Vofnotftnlt Forry'-p^48-8|)
' Top Desk,' Drop-
80-lp
HAWIR’H 1 up, IIOll «on 001 iuu'. Mission nnd Tron-
nn' 80-2p
' 1(1 .Coleman
U|<i!1i] B,u>t Cunsi ,22 sip- AH-kiiuge Single barrelgigt »Hn! i i i g  t o
, n(tPIym.Q,«Jfi°9FIN9 1 HOOFING,—
Imve lien., » Thejo, men
"Oliome's roofsDlkn ■ .A narns, store*, p»'Pa t* i
W»n Venov ti),rB0VJ*h0Ut Olcan-"Si’, 'o r 5.. O yeart, pofinir re> u,#m before you
|,,()n halm—n
OAnLSON'S
C H IM N E Y  SW EEP
Bo preporod for Wlntor, A oloan
chimney Insures good draught and
brushes,better boat, Now stool oloan eITtolent service.
I. F. CARLSON 
Rhone 0221111
3 0 - 2 p
R O O F IN G  P A P E R -P IP E
Plain heavy, medium & light rub, berold.. rooflng,__ $2.16, $L70j $l,Sb
. P lu m b in g  a n d .  H e a t in g  
S a le s  a n d  S e rv ice  
PHONE 733 — 111 8th ST. S.
2-tf
Read the Classified 
Ads This Week
•P A R IS  WORK 
SHOES
•  PARIS LOGGERS
•  MACKINAW 
JACKETS
•  HEAVY WOOL 
PANTS
•  SOCKS, etc.
I. V. Sauder
' G E N E R A L  STO R E
Schubert and Railway Ave. 
PHONE 341 i" BOX 217
F o r R EPA IR S t o  
R E FR IG ER A TO R  P L A N T S  
•C O M M E R C IA L  
•  H O U SE H O L D  ’
C A L L  7 2 7
IIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllll
Low Upset Price .to' Ensure Sole, 
Clear title $6,000, taxes 350. FREE 
WATER’ (records $2' yearly), plenty 
for domestic purposes and Irritation | 
of gardens, alfalfa, etc, .
IF  Y O U  REQUIRE
R E F R I G E R A T I O N
or
C H O IC E  6 0 -A C R E
R E S T A T E  li
SERVICE TO REFRIGERATOR
t e ’i SEE THE
BEFRIGERATION 
SERVICE & SALES
V E R N O N , B .C .
8-ROOMMD BUNGALOW, Cully mo­dern', also throe roomed bungalow 
modern, on same lot. I’rlco $5,0001 
$8500 cash and balance can be ar­ranged on terms, Possession of flvo
UU6UIU , swviuigi , fSuiiii fill v. iii4g
per. roll.’ Mineralised stondard colors 
12.85, , Spanish Red ~rolls. standard colors $2,00, AH rol s$2,76. Doubl '
rooms Immodlutoly, Onon for sale
for ton days Only. Am>l>...............
Stroot or llox 1308, Vornon,




.. ................... id ...... _ ...............
Also special prices on new pipe,
READ THE WANT ADS
1” recon itioned bl, plpi 
ltt" reoondltl ed bl. pli 2H’’ recondition! , pe,.—* lOo bl  pipe  27c
WnSTEUlN
PAINTING7 For beat rosulta use Mnrtln-Senour 100% puro paint. It aostn no more and Its, purity 
means you got n hotter looking and a more permanent Job, There; 









produqt for. every .purpose. Sold 
exclusively by, Mo A Me, Vornon. 25-tf
FoitYou^ Garden
, MadetoOrdw  
Large' Varieties
LIOIIT HADDLIfl horse, ilold, vory, quiet, Phono 8 lngs, or wrlto llox 7, 
Nows,
ir years 
8 even- Vornon 
, 80-lp
Our famous Rainbow Mixture Tulip 
llulba. Plant now for bast results, 
$5,00 por 100 delivered.
Vernon, II.U,
.1, G. HO HI!]
C O M IN G  EV EN TS
Phone 4III 
8*-*p
The Cntholia Women's League
Fall Bn*aar. and raffling of Hone ~  ■ ........................  , Nov. 10Qheat. Burns' Hall, Friday -1
Rosorve Wednesday, Oatobor 24, 
for the 4tl\ annual Btagntto Wlntor- 
III............not Ball,' 80-1
PORTRAIT AND OOMHUROIAIf t 
" PlIOTOGIIAPHUItS ' ,
Phone 210 for Appointment, ,, 
Tiling your Films to Us for qulok and rollablo nervlae.',
L oB lond  S tu d io s  • «
lOntabllshed 1010 
10 linrnard Ave.
O K A N A G A N  E L E C T R IC  L T D .
Q U IC K L Y !
Ellison's, Kalwood Farm herd of 
Herefords made almost a clean 
sweep. Dlls Is the first year that 
Mr. Ellison has exhibited at Arm­
strong and the results were highly 
gratifying JtQ him.
H|s,cattle took the awards for 
the senior, Junior and grand cham­
pion bulls; the reserve grand cham­
pion bull; the senior, junior and 
grand champion cows; and the 
reserve junior champion cow.
This herd was given consider­
able praise by the Judge, J. W. G. 
MacEwan, professor of agronomy 
at the University of Saskatchewan. 
Mr. Ellison gives great credit to 
the Kalwood herdsman, H. A. 
Somerset who conditioned the cat­
tle for show.
Fred Gaven, of Vernon, also 
was a prominent prise winner 
with hb entries of Herefords.
The senior and grand Champion 
Jersey cows were, exhibited by 
Falrmeade Farm, near Milner, 
owned by Mrs. P. V. Glasple. The 
senior reserve entry was taken by 
Mrs. A. O. ©raster's entry. Mrs. 
Oraster also exhibited the best 
three Jersey cows.
Langley Prairie Entries 
The highest awards for Jersey 
Bulls, senior, Junior and grand 
champion, were taken by Bella Vis­
ta Farm, Langley Prairie, which Is 
owned by Harry Reifel. Hie herd 
was exhibited by Wilson Cross.
The Jersey exhibition herd which 
took first honors was entered by 
Falrmeade Farm with Thomas 
Fo.wler and R. G. Lockhart, of 
Armstrong, placing second and 
third.
William Sydney and Sons, of 
Armstrong, were prominent among 
the exhibitors of Ayrshires. They > 
owned the grand champion bull, 
the Junior and- senior champions, 
the senior and grand champion 
cows as well as the top rank ex­
hibition herd.
The Junior champion Ayrshire 
cow was owned by Nigel Rees, of 
Armstrong, who also figured in 
other classes. L.“ C. Brydon, of 
Falkland, and Harry Naylor, of 
Deep Creek, had prize Ayrshires 
as well.
R. W. Hornby’s entries of Guern­
seys did well. He had the junior, 
senior and grand champion cows 
and the grand champion bull.
The senior and grand champion 
Holstein cows were the entries of
G. F. Marshall, of Armstrong.
In the beef classes G. O. Hay, of 
Kamloops, entered the senior and 
grand Champion shorthorn bulls. 
In both these competitions the 
Coldstream Ranch placed second. 
The junior champion Shorthorn 
bull was the property of H. O. 
Catt, of Lumby, with Sam McCal- 
lum.of Armstrong, taking" the re­
serve. First and second places for 
the senior champion cow were tak­
en by the Cbldstream Ranch and
H. fC. Catt- and for the junior 
champion • cow by Houghton 
Brothers, of Kamloops and Sam 
McCallum.
The Shorthorn grand champion 
cow was entered b y , Haughton 
Brothers and the reserve by Cold­
stream Ranch. '
A. E. Johnston, of Enderby, was 
pre-eminent with his entries of 
Red. Polls, He exhibited the Junior 
champion cow and reserve chain-; 
plon.the grand champion cov^and 
the grand champion bull.
Similarly In the Aberdeen Angus 
entries, Mrs. Harry Hayes’ exhibits 
had> the Held almost to themselves. 
They carried off the prizes for the 
junior, senior and grand champion 
bulls, ■ , »•».!
Junior Farmers a
■The coveted trip to Toronto this 
fall to represent British Columbia 
In the National Junior Farm Judg­
ing contests were won by two' Arm- 
stdong and two Langley Prairie 
boys, i •, • .'j
- The winners, "announced' brHbn.- 
K. O. MacDonald, 'minister of ag­
riculture for this province,'. were 
Norman and Dick Marshall, Arm­
strong, who topped the : beef Judg­
ing class, and Gordon Berry and 
Ian Pnton, of Langley Prairie, The
View of the 1% storey home from 
circular driveway; rock garden arid 
lawns with plpod taps, 
Home, modem in every detail, fire­
place, hot water hoat,
l*e P R IC E
OWNER GIVES
Early Possession
AFTER 25 YEARS 
OCCUPATION /
Tho First Baptist CHiuroU ''Busy 
“ will iio lielrt Saturday
Vernon
a o -tf
< P.O. BOX 965
665 Mara Ave, Vernon, B, C, I
' Phone 421
loon Bauftor")ooombor 1st,




H S & V J B S K  M l  V ’i
ons'll) 
rfi,, at
V E R N O N  C H IM N E Y  S W E E P ?
(Miller and Noufqld) ' ;
12 acres cultivated, fruit for 
home use, ample outbuildings, 
frost-proof cement garage, 
. chicken and turkey home, 
woodlot, SALMON ARM O.P.R.
4M MILES.
n Siicoo**ors to Missal
nurses1 aro Invited.to attonii
1,1,1 IV Vadunto
80-1
Qtt Your Chimneys Cheeked Before 
.'.the cold weather starts,,
The All Saints' Anglican OhurpU Annual 'ahristmas" Bajaar In the 
Parl*h'Hail, Saturday Deoemheyr 1st, 
8 p.m,
Phono, boh JIM Heventh N.
8fl.lV
110- C X .ISA II C O T T O N
’ ; m f l K ) ; '  "




tiik vnnNorr nnws ltd.
IIID9T I’RICIOS _ PAID , ,




F U N E R A L  D IR E C T O R S 
< J  ' EM B A LM ER S
Arrangements ■ jmnr be mode With either •' “ “J. ui rx ii>or w. o. Winter?’ I ohaflo of tills bargain , At
mflmmDAY»'PHONES*M*49'*7leto«**i,|
Night. <J4L1 542L,A 570R1
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C lassified  Advertising
Armstrong boys were coaohed by 
7. H, McCallum and the Langley 
ooys by Tom Berry.
'These awards aro the culmln- r 
blon of Judging by Junior Farmers 
at farm fairs throughout tho prov­
ince during the ast'fev  ween.
C L O S I N G  T I M E
All users of the Classified Columns 
are requested to note change of time 
for the Insertion of advertisements.
* Beginning September 20 all Clas­
sifieds have to be In the office of 
the Vernon News no later than 5:30 
p,m. pn the Tuesday before date of 
, publication. . ’ ,
* BULOVA *R6LEX 
* GRUEN 
■HLONGINES 
*  ELCO & PIERCE
, ,4.) l )■ * lH 1 , f (l ,J 1 II I ■ 1' at W’*1 *
< \ Watches i
ianb 1  son
^ __________________________ M
Z O  wm S ell
'■ ■ i . 1 -..i , ■■." 'i . ■ . ■ 1 1 ■ 1 ’ ' I' '.'aj M ■:■ . ■ ■ ■ «'• i
Your1 House, Car, Truck, Bicycle'or 
rFarm, The classified column Is the 
. best means of selling the odd things 
you have about the .house which you '
, don't need, ,<
Phone Your Advertisement In.to.Our . ' 
' ' Office-® v
■Ilf* t,; <*  ̂,V# f̂«i f ,i' . fi,< V'J,
I i t ", m >. ii'' >f ® 'I'N1..'. 'V'1'.. ,m ' i i f 1 1 i‘ l'*iV|7 j M i 1 in 1
X *f ( lf(.( 1 V K ‘ v ) \ )
Tires and Tubes 
Vulcanized
A Complete tire and tubf f;] 
vulcanizing and repaif."-
m i- ■, .service,. , , , ,  .̂ IJ:
. ’ ' ‘ I f  .i ' *.i » .' ‘ i i . ' ‘ \*j'r. if II)
CECIL HEMMING L
V6rnon Tiro f t  
Vulcanizing Shoo* , 1 f i* i i J s 1*1 i jf'j'fi n j \ i ( .■ W wUWW/W616 U U U i ,  -.I,-.' 'Wm. wf Jr it-tA
■ HUNLUr I IKRa
14 Meion St. Phone 760> ' lit U 1 < A*x) ' iV* t
»r;
' '' ' 7 . '7, . '» t \  , 1 '
*( V' H , 1 “ 1 i (lf' 1 ' i‘l-f * M; 1 'l W‘»V<’ !," t"‘ tr ')
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L E T T E R S  *I / . ‘ ‘ * * i „ _ ,
O f  G e n e r a l  I n t e r e s t
T HE V E R N O N  NEW'S, VE R NO N,  B,C, ' Thursdoy/ September 27, 1945
’ Explains Social Credit
Editor.. TheVVernon. Neva, Sir:
I n , a- recent ‘article by Elmore 
Phllpott, he haa this to say 0f 
Social Ctredlt; „
"Whither Destined?
■; "Alberta preaents a puzzling spot 
in the general national' picture. 
Social Credit haa more than held 
Ita own to recent years.* Yet no­
body k knows exactly whither that 
movement la going. Premier Man­
ning .more and more takes on .the; 
appearance of a eafe-and-aane 
conservative vylth a small c. But 
the federal branch of the party, la 
shot through' with paaclst-llke anti' 
Semttlsm, and even refused to sup 
port' - the San > Francisco peace 
plans." ■
It seems strange he. should at­
tempt to criticize something he 
knows so little about. Premier 
Manning has not changed his at 
titude towards Social Credit, but 
as people hear more about it, they 
realize that Alberta people are 
Just like everyone* else, and not the 
Ignorant and ''backwoods’*' people! 
they* had been led to'believe they 
were. . . . . ■ ■ ....
Again Social Credit la not, and 
■ever has been anti-Semitic. 
Neither has it been "Fasclst-like.” 
It was never a secret order. Its 
only organizations are "study 
groups” ( for Intelligent democratic 
citizenship, and always open to the 
general public.
Major Douglass, ‘working in 
England and India as a skilled 
mechanic, suddenly saw the "miss­
ing link” In our ever-expanding 
machine-age economy, which was, 
that-wherever‘machines displaced 
human labor, they put no wages 
Into circulation .to purchase the 
goods they turn out. The displaced 
man must accept a lower standard 
of. living in most cases, while tS5' 
machine-made commodities • raised 
the standard of living of, the mass. 
This makes for an ever-widening 
gap between the rich and the 
poor. v
Mr. Aberhart : was Only’ one of 
the many thousands who read of 
this, but he decided to'do some­
thing about it. The method of 
getting this needed purchasing 
power into circulation is the issue; 
for those who.use the labor-saving 
machines ’refuse to donate it to 
the Jobless, but use it to pile up 
fortunes for themselves.
Social Creditors are Just as 
anxious as any one else for world 
peace, and If they seemed not to 
support the San Francisco > Con­
ference -it was because they are 
suspicious of any secret or under­
handed..-schemes to allow a hand­
ful, of International financiers to 
"gang up” and control the money 
or credit system, -thus bringing 
about the very unsettled conditions 
which seem to have been the 
cause of our recent depressions
and wars, _____
(MRS.) L. M. EAST,
Armstrong.
Appeals Tp Electors
Editor,* The Vernon News, Sir;
On Thursday, the 13th of Sep­
tember,, there was one of the most 
dramatic' meetings held In Bums' 
Hall at Vernon; one which will go 
down In history of the Province.
Those who attended the meeting 
were delegates of the two old die­
hard parties with one thing In view, 
and that was, determination to 
keep British Columbia from being 
mauled. Sound co-operation 'has 
been enjoyed by both the members 
of the House at Victoria and the 
people of this Province, and we 
that attended that meeting threw 
aside all party differences of the 
past, thinking only of the future, 
not of the past; thinking not of 
ourselves, but of the Province as 
a whole and of the future gener­
ations.
The C.OJP. must be running un­
der a false name. One of the “O’s” 
stands for the-word “Co-operative, 
but when they were asked to co­
operate with the other parties— 
Coalition, which is pure co-opera­
tion—they turned their backs on 
it. In ' doing' so they threw away 
one* of their "C’s", thereby break­
ing a promise. Now If they start 
tearing their house to pieces at 
the beginning, how are they going 
to finish? They will probably start 
building , the roof first. That’s not 
gpod at all. Maybe its a prefabri­
cated house. They are not very 
strong remember.
I wish to make an appeal to the 
new electors of, the North Okan­
agan to think fairly, act fairly. 
Find out for yourselves what sort 
of Government - we have had .for 
the last five years, and remember 
what a trying five years they were. 
And remember, that the members 
of the Coalition government have 
thrown away'their party stamps, 
Tory and Liberal, and taken up 
the banner of a Government that 
pledges to give the people of Brit' 
ish Columbia the best they have 
for a better living In this lovely 
Province.
Remember, on election day, vote 




Veterans M a y  Repossess 
Houses Under Certain 
Regulations, $ays W .P.T.B.
Fuel Situation Well 
In Hand, States 
Peachjand Council
PBAOHLAND, Sept * 34 — The 
monthly meeting of tha Municipal 
Council was held Thursday eve­
ning of last week In the Municipal 
Hall, with Reeve A. J. Ohldley. 
presiding.
The fuel situation was .discussed, 
and It was decided this was well 
in hand at the moment. With two 
sawmills working, people had been 
able to stock up slabs, ready for 
the winter.
An "application for Lot 11, Map 
125, «wgs received from D. Q. 
Greig and accepted. An application 
was received from A. M. Bradford 
to lease the hill side at the end 
of 5th Street to run chickens on. 
The Council was against leasing 
this land.
It was decided that agricultural 
land in the municipality would be 
sold, with returned men having 
preference.
Councillor' O. W. Hawksley re­
ported that the roads were In 
poor condition. There had been 
complaints about water on the 
roads In a number of places, and 
culverts were In need of repair. 
The councillor explained that It 
was impossible to get men. to do 
this work during the fruit season.
Councillor W. B. Sanderson re­
ported the dam had been cleaned 
out as well as possible -with the 
labor available. Trees and bush 
were .Interfering with the wires, 
and would have to be cleared.
There were complaints« about 
horses and cattle running loose and 
some horses had. been put In the 
Pound.
A special meeting was held by 
the Municipal Council Monday 
evening, September 24, in the 
Municipal Hall to pass two By­
laws. By-law No. 233, for $3,000, 
for road and street construction 
and Improvement. By-law No. 234, 
for $4,000, for the purpose of Im­
proving the distribution lines of 
the hydro-electric system. It is in­
tended to put these by-laws before 
the electors on October 11.
Mrs. A. Smalls and Mrs. M. 
Twlname packed . and shipped a 
parcel of 52 articles to Red Cross 
headquarters, Wednesday of last 
week. These Included four v-neck 
long sleeve sweaters,' one v-neck 
sleeveless sweater, four pairs 
gloves, 14 pairs socks, four pairs 
children’s socks, one. pair ladles 
sockees; one boy’s sweater, one 
girl’s sweater, two babies sweaters, 
one pair bootees, two Bonnets, one 
pair soakers, 14 boys’ underpants, 
two undershirts. All articles for 
the Forces had been called In and 
this was the clean up of them.
Mrs., Smalls received • a letter 
telling of the great need for civilian 
clothing, and all workers are asked 
to continue to attend at the work­
room each Tuesday afternoon to 
help with this work.
Mrs. Smalls and Mrs. Twlname 
also reported 1,164 pounds of jam 
had been made up to date.
Weatherman Says
Temperature* for week, Sep­
tember 19-25 Inclusive were as 
fellow*) -
Max; 61. 59. 52, 55, 58, 59, 56,
Mini 37, 46. 45. 46, 39, 43, 4$, 
Precipitation) L79 Inches.
Hour* of aunahlne: 4.1, 0.6, 9.0, 
2.0, 34, 3.3, 1.7.
C.O.T.C. Class
(Continued from Page One)
Bosley, Toronto: J. R. R. Bouchard, 
LaJugue, P.Q.; J.*N. Brazeau, Man- 
iwakl. P.Q.; o. Brouard. Quebec 
City} J. O. J. Bouvrette, Montreal; 
O. V. Carlson, Weybum, Saak; F.
A. Champagne, St-Boniface, Man.; 
M. H. Chapman; Montreal: F. L. 
Cook, St. Thomas. Out.; F. J. Cor­
bett, Famham. P.Q.;/W. M, Cor­
nell. st. Petersburg, Florida; D. T. 
Cottrell, St. Thomas, Ont.; J. L. O. 
Dansereau, Outrement, P.Q.: R, 
E. D. Denman, Outrement, P.Q.; 
L. O. Dolron, St. Charles,’ PJSX; 
J. L. J. Dutll, Monteral; B. W. 
Egan, Quebec City; J. R. Fish, Cal 
gary; E. R. Fowler, Humphrey 
NB.; E. F. Carron, Palnecourt, 
Ont.; F. G. Oore-Hlckman. Cal­
gary; G. R. Gorrie, Toronto; J. F. 
Graham, Vancouver; P. G. Grif­
fiths, Toronto; J. M. Hahn, Tor­
onto; G. Hamelin, Montreal; H. 8 
Hardy, Saskatoon; E. M. Harvey, 
Halifax; L. W. Hudson. Glace Bay, 
NJS.; K. G. Howard, Selkirk, Man. 
R. A. Hunt, St. James, Man.; M,
B. Jones, Millville, NB.; H. G. Kir- 
ley, Little Britain, Ont.; J, L. 
Labbe, North Battleford; J. P. La- 
tendresse, Ottawa; J. J. Lehman, 
Montreal; R. LeOlerc, Rlmouske 
P.Q.; C. Levesque, Joliette, P.Q. 
L. A. Lusk, Blggar, Sask; L. A. G 
Masse, - Quebec city; L. T. Masson, 
Norwood, Man.; H. Moody, Mon 
treal; G. H. Morrison, Kincardine, 
Ont.; T. D. Morrow, Spring Coulee 
Alta.; A. K. S. Machines, Toronto 
D. A. McLean, Winnipeg; E .. A. 
MacDougall, Carlisle, Sask.; A.' L. 
D. Macdonell, Victoria; J. H. Nic 
kolls, Vancouver; R. A. Ostlguy, 
Montreal; L. P. Picard, Riviere da 
Loupe, P.Q.; J. G. Piche, St.Bonl 
face, Man.; R. J. Prefontalne, St, 
Pierre, Man.; R. B. H. Ralfs, Vic­
toria; D. Reid, Toronto; J. C. Re 
naud, Montreal; W. S. Rollff, Tor 
onto; D. A. Ross, Vancouver; K. 
W. Scruton, • Lennoxvllle, P.Q.; H, 
D. Sears, Kingston; D.' M. Smith, 
Westmount; R. H. Stormont, Mt. 
Morris, Illinois; A. N. St. Pierre', 
Sandwich East, Ont.; A. Vachon, 
Montreal; A. H. Vosson, Watson, 
Sask.; J. E. Wellington, Moose Jaw, 
Sask.; A. Whalen, Toronto; E. W. 
Wheatley, Toronto; W. D. Willia- 
som, Ottawa; A. E. Wilson, Dawson 
Creek, B.C.; J. C. Wilson, Oshawa, 
Ont.; J. K. Woodyatt, Drummond- 
ville, P.Q.; J. Yaremko, Toronto.
The City Coimcil was told by 
William Niles of .regulations im­
posed by the Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board regarding tha rights 
and privileges of tenants and land­
lords last Monday evening.
Civic , officials nad asked Mr. 
Niles to make them famllla# with 
existing conditions about a month 
ago, and September 24 was fixed 
for his address.
The focal point of interest 
was when possession of rooms 
or houses is desired for a dis­
charged member of the armed 
forces.
One pha$e stressed was that a 
landlord of any housing accommo­
dation owned by him at the date 
of his Induction into the armed 
services, may give to his tenant a 
notice to vacate, providing hd 
wishes to live there himself. It was 
pointed out by Mr. Niles, however, 
that this only obtains if he plans 
to live there for at least one year.
A. landlord of any rooms or suites 
where the accommodation Is shared 
may give a tenant notice to. va­
cate if the landlord Is a discharged 
member of the,forces and wishes 
to live there .himself, or If he re­
quires the rooms ' for his near rel­
atives; which, , according to W.P. 
T.B. regulations are "father, moth' 
er, son, daughter, • or: daughter-in- 
law."
. .This ■ also applies to, rooms or 
suites in a ’''multiple-family build­
ing’ owned by, him,” if he desires 
the relatives named above to have; 
such accommodation, always pro­
vided that such is required for a 
year or over. In these) instances, 
three months notice , is required 
from the date of the last rent day 
' Regarding ordinary tenants 
and possible evictions, Mr, NU«s ; 
said that the word "obnoxlfens”; 
'which has been cquse of much 
controversy, has now , been 
changed to "Incompatible.", 
Further, "anyone buying a home 
now, buys such with his eyes opon, 
He eapnot dispossess a tenant,” ;
In q u iry  C o m m iss io n  In to  
-Ifo  I n s u r a n c e  C lu b s
1 A;' J r  Cowan, Commissioner under 
the' "Publlo Enquiries .Act” UfO' 
Insurance Clubs will’ hold a publlo 
sitting of the Commission in Ver­
non on 1 Thursday, * of next week, 
October ,4, In the Court IIouso at 
10:30 a.m.
Mr. Cowan was appointed Com­
missioner In November, 1044 for the 
purpose of Investigating the con­
duct'of'the* business of 'societies1 
operating In B,G.', whloh pay a 
death bonof\t .derived by way of 
assessment from the surviving' 
members of. the sooletios,,■ '
Tho Commission has been'sitting; 
from tlmo to 'time In Vancouver, 
and tho majority of the. sooletios 
have been before the Commission.
H e l p  F o r  V e t s
(Continued from* Paige One)
impossible to make room where' 
room does not exist with. housing 
as short as it is, this committee 
could at least suggest to landlords 
that veterans—be given* preference 
when there are vacancies available.
“A counselling committee would 
have representatives from the city’s 
businesses and professions to ad­
vise those who are planning to 
follow'some'particular line of busi­
ness or profession. This committee 
would help to prevent men from 
wasting t h e i r  re-establlshment 
credits or gratuities In entering 
some form of endeayer in which 
the field is already overcrowded,”
Other committees suggested by 
the speaker would deal with edu­
cation and would be familiar with 
the provisions 'of the Veterans 
Land Act.,
’ ; "I am satisfied that there, Is hot 
a man or woman in Vernon who 
would not do , all that Is possible 
for the returning servicemen and 
women. Leadership is lacking. Ver­
non would work well with leader-snip, i
Look For.Opportunity...... ><>
i, “These boys who, are returning 
are not looking for handouts, They 
are looking for opportunity. They 
want, to settle In the community
! ^ 3 eL.were born, ra*8ed and educated. They are an asset, not 
a liability, Let us, not throw that 
asset away, Show these boys we 
want, them and welcome them,1 it' 
»  not vnty o duty, it Is a privilege," 
Alexander, Klnsmon 
president, assured Mr, Coombcs 
tjiat the club would do .whatever 
It could in the work of re-estab­
lishing veterans hero.
. During tho business mooting of 
tho club, plans were dlsoussed for 
tlur annual Hallowe’en ”shellout”Party for Vnrnrm 1 nV>l1ri>u,n
L u m b e r  Y a rd  A c c id e n f  ■
Mike Shipkula . was rushed to 
hospital on Wednesday afternoon 
for treatment for injuries received 
when a pile ol lumber on which 
he was working at the Pioneer 
Sash and Door Co. Ltd., slipped 
and fell on him. He suffered a dis­
located hip and other Injuries.
Broadtail, the most expensive of 
lamb furs, comes from lambs bom 
prematurely.
The United Kingdom has an | 
area of 94,281 square miles.
for FALL!
WALKING OXFORDS 
THAT TAKE CARE 
OF YOUR FOOT 
COMFORT!
Soma yoars agq.lt wa# proposed \to 
bring suoh sooletios undor Uio pro*, 
visions of ,the ”msurttnce ’Act1” As
a ’ comprdmiso'1 legislation 1 was' 
passed forbidding th e ! ineornora-; 
tlon of any furthor soelotles. i 
ij •;> ,■ Oowan.i'1 sta tes,. .that«at.) one
time thorp were;a,number of so-, 
olptlpB, In tho Okanagan.1' Most! oi 
them havo movod to Vanoouver,1
.. B,0,’ and Saskatchewan are tha’ 
. Proylnoos whloh' allow such 
soolotlos, Saskatohowan has - thorn 
JWMtrlotttaupervlsionpbutwBXi 
Bworylrion o f , any kind 
10 Hlv,° ovldonoc 
is asked,to attend) tho sitting,next xnuraaay, , i <
party for vVornon children , and tile* * 
purposes to which "shollout” monoy 
should, bo ,put, Several suggestions 
wore made, all relating 'to ohll- 
^ orontl°n, Projoatfl.* These 
will bo dlsoussed;In committee and 
a roport will,bo made to the olub 
at a future meeting.
V e rn o n  M a n  M e n t io n e d  In  
D is p a tc h e s  fo r  G a lla n tr y
One Vernon man; WOI (RSM)
^°bort Wallace Hodgson, is ■ ln- 
oluded in tlio list of 00 BX>, offloors 
and other ranks,,pf the Canadian 
Army who' havA.'won moiitlon In
HnSSaShnS for ,"Bnllnnfc dls-i tlngulshod service overseas,” Tlio
announoemont was made by tho* 
National Dofonoo Department in' 
loot, Saturday, it September,
^ 0clB80h 'was an employee 
of , McLennan ^MoFbely, and iprior 
-Wmlted, prior to ' enlist" 
b^ tbo ;P th ) Armored 'Rogi 
mont, B.O, Dragoons, early, in,' th< 
war,» and rqoelvod his foauodtlo)ri
M  family Uvo on 
MlAftkm Hill* , , *, ,i
London'ppUoe. have ao now poiioo 
oars^oqulppod with, two-way radios, 
Ono .wUi bo , stationed in eaoiv dls 
trlat of the metropolitan1 foroo,
IN
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THE NEWEST STYLES IN 
' QUALITY FOOTWEAR AT 
MODEST PRICES
Low , m e d iu m , c u b a n 'h e e l a . ; SEE th e  m a n y  e ty le a  w e h a v a  
to  o f fe r ;
$ 2 . 9 5  " $ 9 . 7 5
if, i ii i1 ' (y i, i i ,, ) i i h  'u *ii<* I’ i • v i I'ltvii
G e t Yours Now W h ile  W o  S till  J fa y e  
' I 1 ' , S I * e i . : :  „ 1 I
. . . . . . . .VERHOH*
OFFbSITn F-M, SHOP
OOOD '^IIOES FOR TIIB FAMILY ‘
Macaroni In Its various forms k 
' •»  all year round nourishing 
Particularly Is It relished dunni 
’ the cooler days.
Combines deliciously with othur
,00df ’ lelt̂ vtoLmeat balls and tomato 
with cheese a great favorS 
dandy with tomatoes, good Jfil 
chopped bacon, grand alone, m 
any way you like to serve it.
BEADY CUT MACARONI 
In bulk, ! «
3 lbs. for ........    1VC
CATELLI’S MACARONI 
Cut or long.
16-os. plcg. ......................... MIC
( p a n d l i s
Made from hearts of selected 
wheat. Cooks In 7 min- i  fl­
utes. Price, per pkg..........
QUAKER BRAND MACARONI 
A superior product. You’ll like 
Its nut-like flavor. Coolu In $ to 
8 minutes. i * ,
I-lb. pkg. fo r ..................
CATELLI’S VERMICELLI 
. Made from specially milled hard 
wheat. l f l -
16-oz. pkg. for .......... ...
' -'CATELLI’S SPAGHETTI 
Cooks up plump and firm, i f l -  
16-ozJ pkg. for..... ........ .
CATELU’S NOODLES 
Easily prepared, always remem­
bered. | | -
I4-oi. pkg. for........;........... * ”
CATELLI’S EGG NOODLES 
Tender and pure, fancy quality. 
For a dish to remember. |E «  
8-oz. pkg. for - .............. .
KRAFT DINNER 
A combination of macaroni and 
grated cheese that cooks In 7 
minutes. . For hurry-up meals 
.should always keep an extra 
package on your pantry 1Q_ 
shelf. Price, per pkg....... ■
SUNKIST ORANGES 
Whenever you see SUNKIST 
stamped on an orange you know 1 
the Juice content, flavor, quality, 
sweetness and vitamins are there 
in full value.
Size 392's/ doz..............25c
Size 344's, doz. ............29c
Size' 288's, doz. ....—.....39c
Size 220's, doz. ....... ... 54c
Size 200's, doz. ...,*.:....59c
RITZ piSCUITS 
Their oven - fresh 
crispness, slightly 
salted tang, makes 








Its exclusive flavor is due to cost­
ly cheese. Especially good with , 
Ritz biscuits, M s
W-lb. pkg, for .................
KLIM
Is powdored whola 
! milk, pure, oreamy 
• milk In ita most 
.. compact form,
, 1-lb, can for-
79c
CANNED
MIXED PEAS AND CARROTS
An attractive and nourishing 
combination vegetable for all tho 
family, Stook your pantry shell 
■ now, Choice quality. ■





$ 2 .0 0
$3.00Per ease ,
(24 cans) Vf,„
STOKELY'S FANCY QUALITY; 
; CANNED PEAS
Dying, back your hualiand's W; 
hood nppotlto with Stoktb* 
Tasty King Brand Lusolous Lar«
. Sweet Peas, Fresh, tondor, Ju«' 
I , ,as they, oomo from (ho pod. aooo, 
Housekeeping Seal of Approval 
on every labol Is your guaranty. 
of finest quality, 21C
20-os, cans, each 
i n ’ H s i ,  „  V  , m  ■ » 1 i t  « u » i M k K
COUPONS GOOD TOPAVi 
THURSDAY 
nutter—no to 123. 
Sugap-49 to 04, , ,
Preserves-43 to HJ, I'l to 
Meat—Ml to 4, "
S *  4. t J
! fpvwyvwvyvvyvWvvvvvyvv'^VV ;̂;)
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Falkland Red Cross Steps
Into
____w_^r ___t _w _
in  by the iocai Red Cross, the organ!ju
JJjjool nurse, Mrs. Pldoborozny.and Dr, ...... . __________
tiMlth unit, to make ft chcck-up of pro*school children and any new 
S e n  requiring the full set of Inoculations. anJ — -  ■ - y
FALKLAND, Sept. 84.—Continuing the good work begun two years 
»v>- »~«« cr nisation this fall is helping the
J. A, Taylor of the Vernon
ttIDBn IP4'*****4* *™
bare the benefit of previous tests 
Clarence Henderson, fourth year 
.fti/Unt in Ohemlstry, at U.B.O., 
hu returned to Vancouver after 
a short holiday with his 
went* here. During the summer 
S/withs. he was employed by B.O.
tT .u . i «nfl OalantlflA PMMWthmnnuiOt uu vInduitrial and Sclentiflo Research 
Couni-u, working on new industrial 
ustt for agar agar. Kelp, and other 
seaweed.
the latest arrival to return from 
gverseas, is Pte. Thomas Strothers, 
Cjo. Pte. Struthers left Canada 
on August 7, 1040, and was two 
end one-half years ' ii\ -Scotland 
with the forestry, where his chief 
lob was filling saws. He was one 
mt in England, and was moved 
to the continent shortly after “D” 
Day. Prom then on, he worked at 
tailoring, building bridges , and 
other projects. He stated that at 
Christmas, 1944, they were plan­
ning for a big celebration, when 
the German counter-attack got 
under way, and upset all their ar­
rangements. They were behind the 
American third army lines, and 
were In a vulnerable position from 
German paratroopers, dropped be­
hind Canadian lines. He was In 
Antwerp when V-l and V-2 flying 
bombs and rockets came over 
steadily till March. He liked Bel­
gium best of any of the continental 
countries he visited, he states, 
saying that there was always plenty 
ot food and drink, gay life In the 
cafes. People were well-dressed 
there.
If you need to
B W ID O P
RCOBiOOO?
ktinM You Suffer from Simple Anemia
If you suffer from simple anemia so that you feel tflak/drittfd out” this may be due to lack of iron hthebloodiotrvLydiaE. Pinkbam*e Compound tuun with added iron—one of tbe beat iron tooics you can buv. Pinkham'i Tablet! are also fey effective to help relieve symptoms of »natMy factional disturbasoea. Buy today!
Lydia L Pinkham's Compound
T A 6 1 C T S  AddMhvn
. d Pertussin, who did not 
Pte. Strutter*, who made the
AtUntle crowing to fire days 
and seven hours, on the Em­
press of Scotland, brought 
home many souvenirs of his 
travels, including Dutch shoes, : 
bracelets made from Silver i 
Dutch money; and from Weasel 
and Dorson, where he had been 
since V-E Day. he brought a 
sterling silver Maltese cross 
with ■ the inscription “Der 
Deutochen Mutter," and auto­
graphed by Hitler.
It was the medal given to Ger­
man mothers who had borne seven 
children * for the “Vaterland." Pte 
Strutters plans to return to the 
logging Industry as-soon as he re- 
f«elvcs# ^  dkchwve. First on his list of priorities la “ a brand new 
home," which he intends to build 
as soon as materials are available. 
When rain Anally 'arrived last 
week, it fell so heavily that it 
resulted in a. wide breach in 
the Irrigation ditch, completely 
flooding the bam and potato 
. patch of J. D. Churchill, and 
requiring several hours hard 
work to repair.
„ Lleut- R- Bell. R.OJV.VH., and 
Mrs. - Bell of . Vancouver, were
t h A o n o r *  a t^ th e  K  o T th e ir  0 p c S " 9„ ^ c a p t u r e s  S o m e  o f  I t s  O ld  G l i t te rt eir honor, t t  home f t i  
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.-W. 
A. A. Warren. .
% Mr. and Mrs. Chew, of Rocky 
Mountain House, are spending 
some time visiting their daughter. 
Mrs. Douglas Swift. Mr. and Mrs 
Ohew - are. looking around for a 
suitable small farm for the pur­
pose - of raising > turkeys. This Is 
the third time in. recent weeks 
prospective settlers have Indicated 
their intention of taking up 
turkeys as a commercial venture, 
tCorrecting- an error In the Sep­
tember 13 issue of The Vernon 
News, Mrs. J. G. McPeake, who 
was the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. W. Lynes, was form­
erly Cpl. Betty Lynes, R.G.A1F. 
(WJD.), and not Lt. N/S Verna 
Lynes, as stated. The latter has 
now been posted to the Nanaimo 
Military Hospital, following her 




From waking up in *h« morning IumiiijiaaiIaj ««j _____ ii. • _____. 1 and sour, this woman h a a_
faced a "very happy” change. In  hair 
letter she tells how thin came about:——
■I am writing to let you know of file 
verŷ happy difference the Tittle 
morning dose’ of Kruschen a»» 
made tomy life. I used to wake each 
morning heavy-headed, sour, and 
the least thing, would put me in a 
snappy temper. At last I  thought 
1 would give Kruschen a  trial.
Wuhin a week there was a  marked 
difference and I became more opti­
mistic. That was a month ago, and 
now I get up in the morning as fresh 
u a daisy. The home front needs 
JP1™?'faces, and now,' thanks to 
tno help of Kruschen nothing seems
too modi trouble.”—(Mrs.) L. W. 
Lock.
Kruschen Salta taken as directed, 
aids the self-regulation of the system 
and helps daanas the blood-stream 
of imrmrities. As a  result'you get 
l constipation and liverish-relief_______________________
ness. And with improved bodily 
health comes an uplifting sensation 
of optimism and cheerfulness-—that 
"Kruschen feeling.”
'. .-Kruschen Salts is obtainable at 
all Drug Stores, 25c. and 75c.
Tea be/pec/ id w rite a  book
The great Dr. Johnson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Boswell, sip 
■ and chat in a London tea 
house; as Boswell gathers 
m aterial for his 
biography of, Johnson.
vat
Write th is tea on your shopping lis t
|fKl%
Notice the rigid cairton—caalor to'''' 
handier to use, With sturdy ‘ ’1
' nnf°- 2 ^  M p niolsturo 
.fl*^*;ln{AlsiTtfi tea b«&s. ,f
Wm W *, ■*i 1, .'ii', if it u‘4iit‘i rt t,i f'1 a  ' , < m ‘i»i ?,((!)> .i v  'i tin )*■ 'iVv'VM* V/'
What Is Policy Qf 
Government As To 
Air Strip Grants?
. Each unit in the B.C. Interi­
or Aviation Connell will eon* 
tact their own Federal member, 
urging him to put premure- on 
the Dominion Government to 
'declare ita policy * regarding 
: landing fields at the earliest 
possible moment. This- resolu­
tion was moved by a  A. Hay­
den at a meeting of the .Conn­
ell in Vernon on September 23.
A Kamloops delegate stated 
that his district went through 
a  phase of waiting. However, 
they bought . their site and 
Started development, when the 
Government, seeing fhelr de­
termination and acknowledging 
the need, gave them a grant. 
The advice given other dis­
tricts, representatives of which 
attended the meeting, is to "go 
ahead" as far as they are able.
It was acknowledged they are 
working more. or. less In the 
dark until the Government out­
lines its policy.
A telegram from Hon. C. D. 
Howe, dated last July, was 
read, in which he stated the 
Government would be "pleased 
- to review any - submiss ion" 
made from Vernon district.
Some of the glitter of peacetime was restored to the 
opening of parliament when the new session got 
under way at Ottawa. There was a guard of honor 
forthe first time in five years along with many a
gun salute. For the Earl of Athlone, who was ac­
companied by Princess Alice, it was .the last 
he will preside at a parliamentary opening. He 
will retire shortly:
Falkland Resident 
Hears Nephew Now  
Freed From Japs
FALKLAND, Sept.. 24.—Mrs. 
W. A. A. Warren this week re­
ceived news that her nephew, 
Major Nigel Halsey, who had 
been on duty with the Singa­
pore Police Force, and taken 
prisoner at the fall of Singa­
pore, is alive, and has - been 
released from Japanese In­
ternment. It Is not yet known 
whether his health.is Impaired. 
Once during Jap occupation, 
a message from a secret short­
wave station, was picked up in 
Australia, and relayed to his' 
-mother In England, but no con­
firmation was received tUl re­
cently.
Agreem ent Pending 
In Penticton Bus 
Service Franchise
PENTICTON, Sept. 21. — Agree­
ment In broad outline on the vari­
ous points involved In granting a 
bus franchise in Penticton to 
Calgary, syndicate, was reached 
Monday night by the council and 
syndicate’s representative h e r e  
Harold Mclnnes, except on one 
point.
That point .was the amount of a 
deposit to be made by the syn­
dicate as an evidence of its good 
faith in starting the operation.
However, there . was no serious 
conflict on this point. The council 
Itself was- by no means unanimous 
on the amount.
, Reeve R. J. McDougall suggested 
$9,000 and Councillor H. S. Kenyon 
agreed with him. Councillors Cous­
ins , and. Swift were Inclined to 
name a lower figure, about $3,000. 
that $2,000 would' be a “fair amount 
The syndicate representative dwelt 
on the $175,000 Investment involved.
It was stressed that Mr. Mclnnes 
would have to get In touch with 
his clients on this point since he 
had had no instruction on the 
matter.
The deposit would be paid- back 
to the syndicate If it commenced 
operations within one year of the 
passing' Of the ’by-law ’granting ’ the1 
franchise, or if the, by-law failed 
to pass. . ■ ■ 1
Presbyterian Church H ead  
Raps^Lukewarm "Christians
“Lukewarm” congregations and Christians were sharply reprimand­
e d  and criticized by the Moderator of the General Assembly of the 
Presbyterian Church in, Canada, Rt. Rev. J. M. Macgillivray, BA DD  
on Sunday, evening. He was guest speaker at Knox Presbyterian 
Church, Vernon, where a full congregation listened to his message.
. It is thought to be the first time that a Moderator has ever visited 
this, city in his official capacity. - , , - ■
Dr., Macgillivray said that “ luke­
warmness" is "baffling spiritual 
leaders everywhere.’’
“There is no hostility ■ among 
churchgoers; but indifference and 
apathy. Hie sin of the Church to­
day is the sin of the church of 
Laodicea of old—lukewarmness,” he 
declared.
The Moderator Is minister of St.
Andrew’s Church, Sarnia, Ont.
“In the East,” he said, “there 
isn’t enough life in the Church to 
get up a decent row, and that’s 
saying a lot for the Presbyterian 
Church. There is some life where 
there Is &-dispute,’’ he amended.
. Earnestly he pleaded for “the 
warmth of springtime to thaw 
the frozen Church.”
Dr. Macgillivray took his' text 
from Revelation 3, verses 15-16.
“Unless a project has either 
pleasure or profit, It does not In­
terest people. Christianity does not 
stir men; does not break through' 
the crust.”
Arguing that It might be said 
Presbyterians are Scotch folk 
principally; that as such they are 
undemonstrative, prudent, canny, 
and not given to a display of 
emotions, the speaker declared this 
was no excuse. Said he: “We are 
the unresisting slaves of -conven­
tionality. We are suffering from 
spiritual paralysis.” ' ....
Saying that the world often 
termed enthusiasts as “fools; it is 
better for them to make fools of 
themselves for Christ’s sake than 
to make - fools of : themselves for
the devil's sake.” Continuing: “For 
better to be God’s fool “than the 
world’s wisest, man,’’ declared Dr. 
Macgillivray.
“The cold, easy-going indiffer­
ence of our people is keeping the 
Church back from launching its 
great offensive.”
-» . Gravely, Dr., Macgillivray, do-. , 
dared that' It was the ."per­
sistent Indifference to publlo af­
fairs > which , has brought the
Quarter M illion  Dollars 
Involved in Sawmill 
Purchase at Salmon A rm  '
SALMON ARM, Sept. 34j—One of the largest transactions in ttM 
interior Umber Industry was completed recently when the Saskatchewan 
Federated Co-operaUve purchased the Interests of the Bhuswap 8aw5 
mills, Canoe. ■ ■" ■ j.
Although the oetual sum has not been dlsdosed, the amount of 
money Involved In the sale is In the neighborhood of $250,000. This 
includes the purchase of the mill, all logs and timber berths and logging 
equipment.
The previous owners were the 
Harris Lumber Co. Ltd., Vanrouver, 
who purchased the mill from the 
late R. W. Bruhn in 1937. The fol­
lowing year the old mill burned 
to the ground and another was 
built on a new site. During the 
past winter, the compuiy construct­
ed practically a new^nill
As-
R ev . J -  M . M a c g il l iv ra y ,
B .A ., D .D .
Moderator of the General 
sembly of the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada, who was 
guest" speaker at Knox Presby- 
, terian Church, Vernon, last Sun­
day evening. It is thought to be 
the first time a ■ Moderator haa 
ever visited this city in his1 
official' capacity.
B A P T O N E
9 ONE COAT
U n d e r  N o rm a l C o n d itio n s
Covers old kalsomlne. <
Covers soiled wallpaper.
Covers rough plaster, '
' Covers all types of wallbpard.
MATC0PAINT 
& WALLPAPER
Barnard Avc, W, Phone 020
Allied Nations to the mess we 
are in today.”
“Those persons who a re. en­
thusiastic about their business; 
sport or ' politics are successful 
in any. of these things. They 
cannot help but be. But," con­
tinued the speaker, “let a man be 
enthusiastic about his religion and 
what happens? He is dubbed a 
crank or a fanatic, and regarded 
as little better than a fool.”
The Moderator named social re­
formers at random who burned 
with tho fire of religious enthusi­
asm; “And what did the world say 
of them?" he queried. Answering 
his question; “It called them 
crack-brained fanatics.”
Concluding with a quotation 
of Emerson’s; "Nothing great 
has ever been .accomplished . 
without enthusiasm,” Dr. Mao- 
gililvroy touched on tho need 
of men and money in tho 
Church.
■ “Opportunities are bpokoning... 
tho lack of what is essential 
|>reak ono’s heart," ho Bald.
That, tho groat need of the 
Church ovorywhore is a spiritual 
revival , was his concluding state­
ment,
"Dr.- Macgillivray preached ,ut 
Kamloops ,on Sunday morning; ub 
Salmon Afm in the attomoon; 
Monday ho proceodcd south to 
Pentioton.on route to tho Koot- 
onays, Next Sunday he will preach 
in Edmonton. '
Rev, R, T.'. Self oonduatod tho 
Sunday evening’s sorvioo In Ver­
non, during tfbioh Miss Fay Robi­
son sang “My Task." ■ ..
W a r  Y o ta iran  C a n d id a te  F or 
S lm llk a m e e n  C o n s t i tu e n c y
• PENTICTON. Sopt, 21r-Dr. Rog- 
Inald Laird, who was woundod at 
DIoppo while .serving as1 an,assault 
surgeon’wltlx the Royal Reglmont 
of Canada: has boon, nominated as 
ttie ; Ooallt|on candidate i n , the 
Sjmllkamoon, riding at a Joint 
Liberal - Progressive .Conservative 
convention' held; recently in Kero 
meos,11
_ D/ ' .  ^ lfd ' was elected ‘ on tho 
flwt ballot- with-104, votes out o< 
JW - pyot. i J, )W,f Johnson,' Pl^Pen* 
tioton, and ;j, B,' ' M, Clarke, of 
Keremoos., Booause Dr,' Laird- ha ' 
an overall majority no further ba 
loting was necessary,
Cross Debt. (■ *....i, i . .. ' . ♦. . ■ ‘
O f Province 
Reduced
A reduction in the gross debt 
amounting to more than $14,000,- 
000 and a revenue surplus of $6,- 
900,000, were announcements made 
this week by Premier John Hart, 
Minister of Finance, in reviewing 
the financial position of the. Prov­
ince for the fiscal year ended 
March 31, 1945.
The Premier stated that the gross 
debt of the Province bad been re­
duced by $13,330,000 during r the 
past four years and that the net 
debt had been reduced by $4,623,000 
during the same period.
During the fiscal year ended 
March 31, 1945, revenue reached an 
alltime high of $40,813,000. Despite 
the fact that increased expendi­
tures were made with respect to 
social services, municipal aid, pub­
lic works, grants in aid of the con­
struction of hospitals - and schools, 
raising of teachers' salaries and 
general improvement in public ser­
vices, there remained after meeting 
all expenditures an overall ■ surplus 
of $6,900,000. This, together with 
the unappropriated, portion of past 
revenue-surpluses, now makes avail­
able for new projects a total of 
$16,686,000. This reserve of surplus 
revenue has been steadily built up 
over the years, so as to place the 
Province in a position' to immedi­
ately embark upon itsTprogram of 
post-war undertakings which to 
date total in all $30,000,000 = and 
which cover highway construction,;- 
both new and improvements to1 
existing roads, new public buildings,’ 
including university expansion, in-1 
stitutlonal buildings, administra­
tion offices, etc. *
There will be no plebiscite on •' 
the liquor question at the 
forthcoming general election on | 
October, 25, it was' announced - ; 
by Hon.- R. L. Maitland, Attor- : 
ney-General, following a  meet­
ing of the ' Executive CouncD.
In-making-the announcement; he 
stated that the Government had 
glyen careful consideration - to ; the 
request that a plebiscite ■ be held 
and,; rather than make the matter 
a political issue, it was the inten­
tion of the, Government, as soon as 
the election was over, to take steps 
to ascertain what changes would be
most desjrable, having In mind the 
interest of the public; Appropriate 
steps, would, be taken with that end 
in view, he declared. " ’
C a t t l e  S o |e $  S e p te m b e r  1 7 -2 2
Cattle. ’ sold between September 
17-and- 2a,'by vthe-'B.O. Uvestook 
iToducera’ Co-operative ,. Associa-
timx, lnduded the following; ’
Septembev 18; u  steers,. $1U 0; 
33 steers, , $11; 7 steers, ,$10; 8 
steers. $10.50;. 28 heifers, $10; 7 
heiferettea, $»,60; 7 cows,, $0; 4 
cowb, $7;', 2 cows, $0. , ,.
It d o e s  t a s t e  q o o d  in a p i p e ' 7 torofl by _ Veins orijn
iroviouniy . ............
direct InJootlon into the 
imuBOlcs, fs now avallabli
M y B S 'M ‘"“f1*' olnta"“
. . . and in­
stalled a gang saw.
The plant Is operated by electric 
power with a capacity of 40,000 
board feet of lumber per day. m is  
will be increased to between 50,000 
and 60,000 when more power Is 
available.
O. Harris will continue as man­
ager for the new owners who take 
over from October 1.
Soldier Returns
Lt. A. "Sandy” ' Perry has re­
turned from overseas and is visit­
ing his mother and family in Sal­
mon Arm for a short time.
“Paddy” Bell, of Jasper, Alta., 
and formerly of Salmon Arm, ■ Is 
spending a week visiting here. Mrs. 
Bell and family have been spending 
the past few weeks here as the 
guests of Mrs. J. Phillips. ?
Mrs., S. McGuire, o( Vancouver, 
and formerly of Salmon Arm, has 
been spending the past week here 
where she attended the funeral of 
her brother-in-law, Gus Mack.
A recent - arrival from overseas 
was Capt. E. Barr of the Seaforth 
Highlanders. He is a native of Sal­
mon Arm and before the war 'Waa. 
active in the R.MJt.’s, with which 
he went overseas as a major. How­
ever, he reverted to the rank of 
captain on transfer to the Sea- 
forths. Capt. Barr says that he has 
seen very little that can compare 
with this country and on receiving 
his discharge 1 plans ;to make i his 
home in Salmon Arm where his 
family has lived since he has been 
on active servicq... . .
After spending several weeks 
visiting in the Fraser , Valley‘and 
Vancouver, Mrs. C. :B. Akeroyd, of 
Enderby, returned to, her home on 
Simday by way of Salmon Arm.
Mayor R. r>J.> Skelton, manager 
of the Salmon Arm Co-operative 
Creamery, and T. Everard Clarke, 
manager o f‘ the North Okanagan 
Co-operative’ Association, Vernon, 
left Friday “morning for Eastern
Canada. They represent the In­
terior Dairy Producers’ Association 
and are to. meet the Dominion 
government in an endeavour to 
have the. price of butterfat increas­
ed to a figure that would keep the 
cream rolling in to the plants.
His many friends have been 
pleased to learn this week that 
after a serious illness, Alderman 
W. K. Smith will be able to leave 
hospital this coming week.
Church Rally Day 
• Rally Day was observed at the 
Sunday . morning service of the 
First United Church. Don Camp­
bell, superintendent of1 the Sunday 
School, led the service and gave a 
very interesting story for the boys 
and girls. Rev.. F. R. Dredge, In A 
short address, stressed the need for 
all to be “fishers, of men and to 
Join In the Crusade for Christ."
Leading anthropologists regard 
Eskimos as merely one kind of 
North American Indian, both in 
blood and language. '
Rubber Boots
and OVERS for 
WET FAtL  
• - DAYS V 1<V (|1 , I > > y \  tl ; I *1 1
. :v J ■: t- , 9 ’ v.i 1 f  • ' 1 ■ v ■ i / ' . j  .,-i 'V
; We hqve q full line 
,, of Rqbber Boots for. 
Work, hunting and 
‘ ; drqs5, ( These a^e 
made,of a ^ood rub- 
h ' ber material.
Sizes *$>}■'men and 
, b p y sy  ,





for BETTER SLEEP... 
BETTER DIGESTION.. BETTER HEALTH!
4 ■ *h u ‘, "
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food
3 1 T |  1 h l  ( I l i V l l i  f,
THIS CERTAINLY fS  
WONDERFUL
BREAD/





J u s t  2 ? a  d a y  
e n s u r e s  s w e e t ,  
t a s t y  b r e a d
WRAPPED AIRTIGHT 





■ They are P rovided F or
The1®* Is som eth ing tragic about a fam ily le ft un- 
provided for. N o  man w ants hrs w ifq and  
f\ children to  suffer in  that w ay —and,coiasequentIy 
. mem m ake it  on e  o f  their first cares to  prov id e  for  
their dependents by m eans o f  Life lnsurance. 
M en usually start w ith  a m odest p o lic y ,1add ing  
others as u ie ir  earning pow ers1 grow . W hen  
the insurance is  n o  lo n g er  required fo r  pro- 
’ tecd on  to  others It can be used as q p en sio n  for  
insured. 1 '(<1 r’ "i , ' ,  '' ,
S i
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Kkkrfy Kaijile9$* Man Dies
. KAMDOOPS, Bept 21.—George 
Brown, an elderly men who recently 
n i l  patient In Royal Inland Hos­
pital, waa found dead of a rifle 
.wound in tbe head, In a rlvenlde 
shade at the west end of town at 
noon today. \
He ls thought to have come orig­
inally from the Cariboo, and police 
are endeavoring, to  communicate 
with relatives thought to be there,
Ancient traders advertised their 
wares by mural Inscriptions before 
printing was Invented.
This Is the Time to
P l a n t  
F a l l  B u l b s
W E  H A V E  A L L  
K I N D S
Vernon Fruit Union
Feed Department
SEVENTH STREET, VERNON, B.C.
PHONE 181
Color, Glamor, Style in 
Up to the Minute Dresses, 
Suits, Coats for Winter
It was demonstrated at the Fall Fashion Show, staged by the Hud­
son's Bay Company store yesterday afternoon. Wednesday, that even 
though winter winds blow chill > there Is no need to  be cold, nor drab, ; 
Smart woolen dresaea and suits in rich fall shades, pastel tones and 
black. In soft dinging crepes and bunny wool, the dresses with bracelet- 
length sleeves: the popular top coat In tweeds, wool or luxurious furs, 
lend to the dull days of winter the rainbow color of springtime.
HOw to be caught In the rain in 
a lovely way; to ski In comfort 
down to the toes of cosy boots; to 
lounge or trot about In the smart­
est slacks were demonstrated by 
the models, who' were: Mrs. Cecil 
Clark, Mrs. Pat Schade, Mrs. El­
len Smith, Mrs. Bob Batten, Miss 
Evelyn Topham, Miss Emily Boyne, 
Miss Esther Muchowskl and Miss 
Beverley Abbott. Mrs. John Town­
send, formerly Miss B$lh Ferguson, 
g a v e  ' a running commentary 
throughout.
The fashion show was held up­
stairs. The raised dais was banked 
with flowers, and a capadty audi­
ence attended. Mrs. R. A. Davidson 
played tinkling melodies on the 
piano, to which the models pirouet­
ted before the admiring crowd.
Generally speaking, the en­
tire fashion look for fall and 
winter Is different Shoulders- 
rounded, arm - holes deeper, 
waistline slimmer, contours sof­
ter; all making a more femin­
ine fashion look. The hats are 
feathered, Jewel trimmed; tail­
ored and high crowned Stet­
son models. Shoes for sports ’ 
wear are comfortable pumps in 
black or brown; dressier mod­
els are trimmed with nail 
heads and heel-less.' .
Variety Is the spice of the new 
sportswear, included in which are 
the practical Tooke shirts with 
bold and brilliant stripes cr in plain 
pastel shades to be worn with- Al­
pine cloth skirts In plain or pleated 
styles.
Mrs. dark modelled a black skirt 
with free and easy wine jacket, 
-showerproof and windproof.
Mrs. Schade, in her kilted brown 
skirt for the - golf links, modelled 
a twin sweater set In brown tones
That Buoyant Appearance
' ■mb's Truk Sslf ran help you to retain that yoadrihl 
vitality and appearance, bright eyes and a buoyant 
Map—qualities so' much admired’by all men \m  
■no moists in  the removal o f harmful warn front 
thn system.
A dash of Bob in a glass ofwater before breakfast 
when needed, helps correct acidity and overcome 
constipation, often the cause of headaches, digestive 
upsets, a poor complexion and a listless, out-of- 
'-sortsfeeling. ■; ■
Eao is pleasant and refreshing to take—free of 
harsh bitter salts—no sugar or artificial flavouring 
o f any kind. Buy a bottle of Eno’s 'Fruit Salt’ from 
your druggist today.
. ..  TAKE BEFORE* I  RE ARE AST
- S*lf |  
E H 1
F A M O U S
th ro u g h o u t
t h e  W E S T
A V A IL A B L E  
IN  SEASO N  
•
Ramp&Sendall
»  1 —■» <0!UN> LTD. S 3
V e rn o n P h o n e  3 7 8
20-tf
to match. The happy go lucky 
walking outfit of soft blue skirt and 
pastel pink color-conscious sweater 
set worn by Mrs. Batten provoked 
many an admiring glance. And Miss 
Abbott In her white and paddy 
green outfit would be the pet of 
every campus.
When it comes to suits, there 
is definitely • personality, plus. 
Avoidance of the trite means 
acceptance of the new.
Drawing approval was the plaid 
skirt and muffler with plain coir 
larless jacket and felt beret In red 
and navy.
■ A high crowned hat was per­
fect with Miss Boyne's up-swept 
hair-do which matched the sweet 
sophistication of her cocoa brown 
suit with harmonizing purse and 
gloves.'Mrs. Clark, this time in a 
combination of fall shades reminis­
cent of autumn in the hills model­
led a suit in soft pine green with 
gold scarf’ and brown Wimbledon 
hat. Mrs. Smith’s soft gold, wool 
dressmaker suit, precisely detailed, 
was off-set with her brown Stetson 
hat as featured in “Mademoiselle.” 
Then thfere was the -perennial 
man tailored: suit, a necessity for 
the working girl, In pin stripe, 
worn by Mrs; Batten.
What can be done by clev- 
ver fingers for the sum of 
$11.43 over-all cost was demon­
strated by Miss Mnchowskl who 
wore a two'-plece dress In gold 
wool .made from a Simplicity 
pattern.
Embroidered wco  ̂ flowers on a 
bunny wool dress was admired pn 
Miss Topham, and'what to wear 
for the boys when they come home 
was demonstrated by Mrs. Schade, 
.who advised the girl friend to step 
Hvely jn a frock of woven plaid. 
She modelled an Anne -Louise or­
iginal.
In date dresses there Is plenty of 
'back interest# Gathers, bustle ef­
fects, bows, and the centre back 
button closing Eire featured in sev­
eral models. Suitable for a date if 
going to the Coast where you would 
certainly, wear it on “The Roof 
was “black magic,” worn by Mrs. 
Batten, with rounded cap sleeves, 
ribbon trim; tiny veiled hat, with 
dog collar and Lady Hudson shoes 
trimmed with nail heads. And over 
it, of course, one of the black Per­
sian Lamb coats would be just 
perfection • of which two -models 
were shown, one; being the man­
darin style. .
Furs were - soft, weather-defying,1 
luxurious, and featured muskrat 
back and Canadian squirrel. .
For'.those whose Interests were 
centred in the more practical, there 
was tl?  Harris tweed, buttoned to 
the chin with a dragon green scarf 
peeping above the collar, and 
brown Stetson hat, modeled by Mrs. 
Clark..This coat has a removable 
lining.
And to “Alice Bine Gown,” 
played* by Mrs. Davidson, an 
exquisite model in turquoise 
wool with lapln trim evoked 
much admiration, the price of 
which is within the reach of.,;'', 
everyone looking for a coat of 
this type.
Accessories were carefully select­
ed; bags being large of soft crush­
ed leather. Costume jewellery fear 
tured the choker and dog collar; 
gloves were en tone, or, wjth the 
flawless black outfit, of soft white 
suede. Hats were in every style. 
While this is the hatless age, none 
can deny that the 1945-46 hats add 
dignity, glamor and chic to the 
Victory styles on display In the 
Hudson’s Bay Company Vernon 
Store.* -
Every type ; of woman can find 
something to her liking, to bright- 
en the winter days and make the 
wearer step out < with new glamor 
Into the busy days of peace.
week end for Vancouver,' where 
he will enter U.B.O., to take a 
course In chemical engineering.
AB. Charlie Reynolds Is home 
on furlough from the Navy,, ar­
riving ■on Tuesday lost- 
Flying Officer Fred Stevens, 
DF.C' sod of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. 
Stevens, arrived-* home last week 
from Overseas. While in Scotland 
FO, Stevens married, and his Brit­
ish bride Is expected to arrive in 
Canada In a few weeks' time.
Labor Shortage Hampers 
A p p le  Packing in Rutland
RUTLAND, sept. 25.-Lack of experienced packers has necessitated 
the Rutland branch of the Kelowna Growers Exchange to keep one^of 
their throe graders Idle for this season, and as a ooxusequenca toe sea­
son will probably be lengthened for the two graders In operation. De­
cember IS being mentioned as the probable end. of: the run. The short- 
age-of labor Is mainly amongst the local help, as the bunkhousq is full 
to capacity with as many outside workers as usual. The schools not 
year for the harvest season has been the principle cause 
pf the local labor shortage.
8gt. John Dlllman, R.OJLF., and 
Mrs. Dtllman are visitors from Cal­
gary, staying at the home of Bgt.
Dlllman's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Dlllman. - After his fur­
lough he will return to Calgary for 
his discharge.
Fred Wostradowskl Is a business 
visitor to Vancouver at the present 
time, going down by car.
The party and dance plan­
ned for the returning veterans 
had to be postponed owing to 
so many of the' boys having 
returned to their depots, st 
the expiration of their leaves.
The committee In charge plans 
to wait until near the Christ­
mas season before holding the 
affair.
Pastor Williamson, of the Rut­
land Seventh ’ Day Adventist 
Church, left- last week end for 
Calgary, via the Big Bend High­
way. He was accompanied by Mrs.
Williamson and their children, and 
will be away for a month.
Claude dissell, of the Rut­
land School staff, formerly of 
Oyama, is taking a keen In­
terest in developing a football 
team. The boys are practising 
hard every afternoon after 
school in readiness for a series 
of games with Kelowna teams.
Miss Anne Fahlman, who recently 
graduated as a nurse from St.
Paul's Hospital, Vancouver, Is 
holidaying at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and,Mrs; J. Fahlman.
Miss Helen McDougall left last 
Tuesday for Hamilton, Ontario, to 
take .a  position at the General 
Hospital there as a dietitian. Her 
younger sister left at the same 
time to enter the University of 
Alberta at Edmonton.
Harold Zimmerman left last
Canada's irons-Atlantic air ser­
vice to carry armed forces mall 
and official passengers between 
Canada and the United Kingdom 
was begun in 1943. At first only 
one aircraft was In service, but by
the end of 1044 five were onersthw 
on a trl-wceUy service.
We, cant fight so costly a n r 
and then expect to get peace 
a new world on the chrap ““
Lavington Farmer 
Wins Prizes for 
Stock at Armstrong
LAVINGTON, Bept. 24. — John 
Hill won first Price for his Short­
horn bull In the two years and 
over class; a first prize for colt 
and second prize for mare in the 
Agricultural class at the annusil 
Armstrong Exhibition last week 
Lavington School was closed on 
Thursday, and a number of pupils 
with their elders attended the 
Fair. Lavington was well represent­
ed In spite of clouds and wet 
weather.
Alfred Brewer and Ken Anderson 
have resumed work again on the 
old Kalamalka Mine.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. White of 
Winfield were visitors here lsist 
Sunday.
Mrs. Charles Warren returned 
home last week, after spending a 
few days with her daughter, Mrs. 
Reg. Foote, at Kelowna.
Miss Mildred Armstrong of Van­
couver Is a visitor for a few weeks 
with Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Good- 
enough.
G fres6n ru tfR s//afi
f  ROM 1W F F L Y , STUFFY DISTRESS OF ,
A cu te  C atarrh  J
totaattyroUef from catanhalmlsoy 
starts to come when you put a few 
drops of VlckaVo-tro-nol in each no* 
triLVa-tro-nol Is eoeffectlve.. .results 
are so good. . .  because It (l) reduces 
swollen membranes. (2) soothes lnt* 
ration, (3) helps dear away 
congestion. ..andthus makes . _
breathing easier. 5£any catarrh r-*"**""̂ * drop* 
sufferers say it’athe best relief \  Jw*" (a# Hah'' 
they’ve found. You, tomwUl l  *^ ra«b lsb  
like the way It workst Try itl
V IC K S  V fr-fR O -N O L
i t te s  * s 0 t
A t D R I C H
V M IW
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O yam a Herd of Hereford 
Cattle W in s Top A w ards
Laugh-with Henry Aldrich, his family and his friends'
K I R O
“  a n d  th a  C olum bia Network
Presented by
G R A P E -N U T S  a n d  G R A P E -N U T S  H A K E S
OYAMA, Sept. 25.—Vernon1 Elli­
son brought recognition to Oyama 
last week at the Armstrong Ex­
hibition with his showing of Here­
ford cattle. Mr. Ellison had 21 en­
tries and received 17 first and 
three second prizes. He is' the owner 
of - Kalwood Farm, located on the 
fiats between Kalamalka and 
Woods Lakes. A painting of Oyama, 
which hung over Mr. Ellison’s 
cattle, was of great' interest to 
spectator .̂
There will be a service in the 
United Church next Sunday, Sep­
tember 30, at 11 a.m.. Rev. J. A. 
Petrie officiating.
The National Clothing collection 
will get underway in Oyama as 
elsewhere in Canada on October 1, 
continuing to October 20. It is 
emphasized ■ that the need for 
clothing for European countries is 
urgent. Everyone Is asked to con­
tribute whatever they can. Dona 
tions may be left at Mrs. D. Eyles’ 
home; Oyama Garage, Oyama Post 
Office, the Vicarage, or, If this is 
inconvenient for anyone, a tele­
phone message or letter to Mrs. 
Eyles will result in the donations 
being collected. .
OS. Kenneth Ellison Is home for 
two weeks’ leave with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Ellison. ; 
Home From Overseas 
P te .. Garnet Sproule returned 
from overseas on Friday last, and 
Is spending a 10-day leave at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Sproule. .
Sgt. George Oregg returned from' 
Overseas last week and Is on 30 
days furlough with his wile and 
family.' ' .
Miss. Baynham of Victoria has
been a guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. G. R. Prickard for the 
past month. Miss Barbara Prickard 
weis a week end visitor at- her 
home here.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Lees has re­
turned home after spending sev­
eral months in Victoria.
Brian Fenwick-Wilson of Rock 
Creek. was a recent visitor at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Craig. 
He was accompanied by his mother, 
Mrs. E. Fenwick-Wilson of “Big 
Trees REtnch,” Rock Creek..
Miss Barbara Craig was the guest 
of Mr. and Mis., E. Fenwick-Wil­
son at their Rock Creek home for 
a few days recently. While there 
she visited her uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Acland, form­
erly of Kelowna and Vernon.
Listen to the Aldrich Family 
then listen to
P^ieieM ied lu  
Post u rn
Every Friday M|i<
9:30 PJM. K IR O
a n d  t h e  C o lu m b ia  N etw ork
Elaborate Civic 
Centre Contemplated 
By -Kelowna Group ^
If'the recommendations of the 
Harland Bartholomew and As­
sociates are accepted by the City 
of Kelowna; this City will un­
doubtedly have one of the out­
standing water fronts on the North 
American Continent.
The town-planning organization* 
which has mndo a careful - study 
of tho city, submitted a compre­
hensive report to tho Olvlo Centro 
Committee recently which ’calls for, 
tho taking ovor of all property 
bounded - by Mill and Doyle Avenues 
between Water and Ellis Streets, 
Under a long range program, plans 
call for the erection of an audit­
orium, curling rink, arena, City, 
Hall, .combined court house and 
clinic, and a combined public 
library and museum, All the build* 
lngs would be, attractively finished, 
and.would, bo surrounded by lawns 
and troeB, with amplo parking 
areas for automobiles,
Russell H, Riley, principal asso­
ciate of tho Bartholomew firm, ex­
plained the details of tho plan, and 
strongly advised the pity. to pur­
chase the entire piece of Kind, Ho 
sold all the buildings, noodnpt b« 
constructed at once, nut tho pro- 
Joot > could •- be- stretohod -over- a 
period of from tin to fifteen .yomu, 
He pointed out tho unique position 
Kelowna holds over-looklng Olcan-, 
agan Lake, and said,' with careful 
study and planning, this pity , could, 
undoubtedly bo made into one of
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O F  I n t e r e s t  t o
Birds, Nature Eulogized 
To W om en ’s Canadian C lu b
Itoe 52 members of the Women’s Canadian Club who attended the 
oHinizatlon's first meeting for the .1846-46 season went away enthused 
with the beauty of the colored moving pictures presented by Dick Bird 
of Regina on Thursday afternoon. The fact that the Armstrong Fair 
wu in progress that day inevitably detracted from the attendance. 
UK. W.R- Pepper, newly elected president, was in the chair
• I .it. OMlI 4Vt& ln_ Mma Mm IJ. . l.  _ ■■ur Bird’s personality and the in 
Jest of his running commentary 
added greatly to the enjoyment of 
the audience, as he unfolded the 
details and habits of the various 
birds. In addition to outstanding 
ohotographic skill, Mr. Bird avid­
l y  a real enthusiasm for his 
subject and unlimited patience to 
have secured the pictures, many of 
them taken within two or , three 
feet of the nests as the young were 
h»ing fed. All were reproduced in' 
color.
Unique Photographs 
there were dozens of pictures 
of ducks and other water fowl, 
king birds, wax wings, cormorants, 
owls and doves, and many others, 
but the outstanding group -was that 
of the pelicans. These curious birds, 
to magnificent in flight and so 
grotesque on the ground, • were 
shown assembled in hundreds on 
the shore of a lake, the young birds 
securing their food by plupglng 
their heads completely Into the 
mother bird's throat. .
To complete the program ; 
were still pictures of wild 
flowers, harvest fields and sun­
sets, gathering of storm clouds 
and the fury of the storm, fol­
lowed by a rainbow against a
blue prairie sky, all of which 
bore out Mr. Bird’s introductory 
statement that Canadians are 
privileged to live in a “beauti­
ful country.”
^ Mr. Bird Is an associate of the 
5 ° yaJ -Photographic. Society of 
Great Britain and a Fellow of the 
Zoological Society of London. His 
• was ■ entitled “Camera 
n a ils  Along Nature Trails."
The speaker has a record of 68 
c3'*ptri®s 1® which he has travelled 
with his camera. The Kinsmen’s 
Club sponsored a trip through 
Saslutclmwan to help raise money 
for the Milk for Britain fund. 
.M r^  Bird’s aim is to re-kindle 
the interest of people In nature 
ffjd ^  ,letL.them experience “the trills, delights and amusements of 
these creatures.”
Birds Essential
Without birds, agriculture would 
cease, and'the “bugs" would take 
oyer, he said. Scientists have 
claimed that without birds, the 
world ■ would be •  bereft of every 
growlfig thing In 12 years’ time. 
.M rs. Pepper thanked the speaker 
~ r his interesting address. She 
also ,, reminded members . that 
woolen pieces and rags are still 
being collected as one of the Club’s 
projects. These are rewoven.
O ctober Coupon  
Calendar for 
Vernon Shoppers
The following coupons be­
come valid in October:
D ish w a sh in g  D e L u x e
Kitchen help for the housewife 
is on its way as products of In­
dustrial chemistry flow back on 
the home front. Available soon 
will be the gloves, dishrack, 
drain mat and soap dish shown 
here which are made of neo­
prene synthetic rubber.
E a r l y  F a l l
b r i d e s
Sanger - Hope • .
ARMSTRONG, Sept. 1 25i—In a 
gown of white satin styled with 
tight fitting bodice and long 
sleeves, misted by a silk net veil 
which swept the floor, Leila Mar­
garet Hope was the bride at a 
double ring ceremony solemnized 
in a beautiful setting of autumn 
blooms in St. James’ Anglican 
Church, Armstrong, on Sunday 
afternoon, September 23. Rev. A. 
B. Sharpies officiated. Lyle G.
■ Sanger of Kelowna was the groom. 
Miss Hope is the only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hope of this 
city. Mr. Sanger is the son of Mrs. 
M. Sanger of Kelowna. .  v 
Carrying a white Prayer Book 
mounted, with red rosebuds and 
white ribbon, the bride entered the 
church on the arm of her father, 
who gave her In. marriage. Pre­
ceding her up the aisle was her 
niece, Little Miss Diane . Hope, who 
u flower girl, wore a floor-length 
frock of dull pink brocaded silk 
and carried a nosegay of match- 
jJJS gladioli. Following Diane was 
Mn. Harold Hope, who was her 
sister-in-law's matron of honor. 
““! chose a gown of powder, blue 
with matching net headdress and 
earned a sheaf of pink gladioli.
Barold Sanger was 
ms brothers best man, while FO. 
.Harold Hope and R. Whillis of 
Kelowna were ushers. V. T. N. 
Pellet presided at the organ. Dur- 
mg the ceremony two hymns, "O 
Perfect Love," and “The Voice 
That Breathed O'er Eden," were 
®8 by tile congregation led by
At the reception given by ■ the 
bride’s parents . In the Armstrong 
Hotel a large number of guests 
were received by the bridal party 
assisted by Mr. and • Mrs. Hope 
and Mrs. Sanger, Mrs. Hope wear­
ing a ’ rose wool dressmaker suit 
with navy accessories and a gar­
denia corsage. The groom’s mother 
chose an afternoon dress of navy 
and white with navy accessories 
and a corsage of pink carnations. 
Before refreshments were served 
Mrs. James Phillips sang “I’ll Walk 
Beside You,” Mrs. S. R. Heal play­
ing the accompaniment.
A three-tier cake on a small 
table covered with a cut work cloth 
centred'the room. The toast to the 
bride was proposed by R. M. Ec­
clestone and- to the matron of 
honor by the groom.
■ •,A third toast was proposed to the 
happiness of the best man and 
his- bride who, Is expected to ar­
rive from England as soon as 
transportation will permit.
For travelling the bride chose a 
wool suit of medium’ blue with 
navy top. coat and accessories. Af­
ter a honeymoon at Echo Lodge, 
Kamloops,.. Mr. . and Mrs. Sanger 
will reside at Kelowna.
; Among the out-of-town .guests 
were Miss Elizabeth Strachan and 
Miss Joyce Hutchison from the 
graduating class at St. Paul's hos­
pital, Vancouver, of which the 
bride was a member.
A matter of note at the gather­
ing was the fact that three of the 
bride's four brothers who had 
seen service Overseas were home 
in time ‘ to attend their sister’s 
wedding.
Former Vernon Girl 
Wins Defence Medal
. Word has reached this city of 
the award of the Defence Medal 
to Miss Elizabeth Shakespear lay- 
ton, private secretary to Rt. Hon. 
Winston Churchill. Miss Layton 
and her family were Coldstream 
residents prior to the war. After 
a long period In Vancouver when 
her family were scattered, Mrs. 
Anne. E. Layton has returned’ to 
Vernon, and will spend the winter 
with Mrs* E. P. Chapman, BX dis­
trict. ■ ■
The Political and Public Services 
List published in London, recently, 
Includes the first awards of the 
Defence Medal to be announced. 
The medal is one of those-sanc­
tioned by the King for award to 
members of the Home Guard and 
Civil ■ - Defence troops serving In 
non-operatlonal areas.
Two other womeh besides Miss 
Layton and one man mentioned 
in the list went with Mr. Churchill 
into operational areas and were 
regarded as being in a special 
category.
A surprise shower for .Miss Edna 
Little, whose marriage was solemn­
ized on. September 12, was held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Klausman on the evening „„ 
Thursday, September 6. Miss Nellie 
Klausman acted as . hostess. A 
gathering of some 15 or 16 friends 
presented the bride elect with 
many varied and useful gifts. After 
several enjoyable games, the eve­
ning was concluded by the serving 
of refreshments.
October 4—Meat ........... ....MS
B utter__ _ ....124 ’








October 25—Meat .:----- - ...JAB
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Kamloops Girl Winner Of 
$3,000 McGill Scholarship
KAMLOOPS, Sept. 22.—Dorothy 
Robertson, brilliant Kamloops High 
School student who won the Junior 
matriculation scholarship tor this 
district in the June examinations,
Poge Thirteen
C h ina ’s. Problems A ffe c t 
Future o f W orjd ; Business, 
Professional W om en  T o ld
When the Vernon Business and Professional Women’s Club met on 
Monday, September 17, they -commenced .their new season’s program 
after the summer recess. With Miss Nancy Jermyn presiding. the dub  
held their regular dinner meeting at the National Hotel. .
Miss Jermyn, who had Just re- ’
turned from the Ooast, gave a brief 
report of her visits to the Vic­
toria and Vancouver Clube. She 
was present at the installation of 
officers of the Victoria dub, and 
attended , their banquet at which 
a number of outside Business and 
Professional Women’s dubs were 
represented, among them several 
from Western American cities. Dur­
ing her stay in Vancouver1, Miss 
Jermyn was a guest at a luncheon 
given by the Business and Pro­
fessional Women’s dub of that city 
in honor of Miss Hilda Beals, Vice- 
President of the British Federation, 
who outlined the work and growth 
of the organization in Great Brit­
ain during recent years.
The ,«ueat speaker of the eve­
ning was Mrs. L. Campbell-Brown, 
whose topic was “Conditions in 
China Today.” She gave a most 
interesting talk,* displaying a sym­
pathetic and understanding knowl­
edge of the Chinese people andhas been awarded a J. W. McCon- °  f t  i  l   
nell memorial scholarship at Me- , problems which they are fac- 
nui n ni,r,Mttn lng, stressing the fact that the
solution .of those problems, satis-GU1 University.The Junior matriculation scholar­
ship was valued at $176; the Mc­
Connell scholarship Is worth $750 
a year for four years.
Miss Robertson is the daughter 
of W. L. Robertson and the late 
Mrs. Robertson. Born at Portland, 
Oregon, Dorothy came to Kam­
loops at the age of three. She at­
tended Lloyd George public school 
and Kamloops Junior-Senior High 
School.
F u l l  S e a s o n
The com is ripe. This is the fullest 
season:
hay In the loft, the sagging binds 
’ replete
with plentitude against the coming/ 
treason of wind and sleet.
Fold In your heart the summer’s 
warmth, the clover 
fragrant and spicy from the Aug­
ust sun,




ty tu m d lu  C h a t
-By -Cousin Rosemary.
pare! is delivered there.
Remember, all that is required 
are-those articles you have no fur­
ther use for, .
num°wWif Pear niV,nPPe a l*rom “ every ^community, and several in 
thnm wnfi/80-1008 during the next Vernon,. See that your spare ap wee weeks for your old'clothes: ------ ’ ■
J  ®'8ht Just as well get you 
K ? ' ,? ortln« and packing early. 
m n,»«pp e3.to you country people 
of Srrfhf8 cty folk’ For the type 
Xf (?othlneM required at this time
wrtotv uhM °1 honc8t to goodness wiety which Is .worn In the coun-
Z'hhv does, not m"tter If It la 
lonB, 08 11 ln °®e 
E  h! 1  ,Bpcnk' ™ s  *8 Just the 
IIcIm^ n pll° ot those ar- 
ftowrT* n ,tl10 youngest has out- 
t l0 boy now wcelv- 
not innS. discharge somehow does 
K  <or 11,0 00ftt you
which nnv°n̂ 0ftl ' of’ for the shoes 
thot , S r wo,ro comfortable; for
fiin g  tcr wh,oh flhrunk the
87 , T1‘inl( Everything Normal
the number of 
now L pc?pl° w l.o think thatthR »m« * ,u n  uunl,; t t 
w this0 \°)!0Fthoro 18 no need 
thing ovnr clr‘v°l that overy- 
hn» slipped baok 
han’t thm?Tful plftC0* or- 11 « Helnla’arniA ??vornm°ntfl and of- 
•trloUmiR0 Rationing, ro-
Iho cawo 8& , of 8UPPHoa nro Wn<wo °f Botful complaint,
‘hS wm ho ilot *;? lonB until sugar Tnlr0 n" th« tiros, butter,
'■prSoods th^ woU «  «!hortnappy, jjutThi everyone 'may Bo 
H'W wfflnrth0 1,”modlate nood 
brouslltnhnnt l\n<l tUo 8uHorl..„
J',at Mkq oS?BoiV(S Wftr t0 pcople
•)y g o w tm w 8l,°r  «hi  d wu
thw i 11 '^ e i e Is i* ?r, and the suilorlng
°* OkanaRan8' ,0108018 Bnd trunks 
tliousondR ®1)1',, ho? 08 there are 
"Je(l olathinl p<l!,nd" 01 norvloooblo ding, 1 nB' 811008 and used bed-
of Essentials ' "
m f i t f B5°na ftb'1who ore r„» millions of people
causQ Thov^^1!8 ftnd ■ dying, be 
things,^ ftck ouch essentia
lt^ai°nopn t̂?miin8* Ool'e°tion pf- 
‘•pxf n f f lu Pn,ty l°r you to’show 
l'«monity”n v ^ ftft8. well ^  your
le2ohreq6oiJ)pS°SSn <?lot(hln« '^l"depots in almost
Troops Entertained 
In Peace As In War
The Y.W.O.A, Hostess House is 
keeping up its entertainment facili­
ties for troops stationed here, Sun­
day evening sing-songs and dances 
during the week, plus canteen ser­
vice with home-made pie, cookies 
and-cake, are among the activities 
of Mrs, E. B. Robinson, Hostess and 
her Btaff of helpers.
The. room situation continues 
acute, stated Mrs. Robinson tills 
weok. It is truo a number of mill 
tary personnel have been trnns 
ferred. or have-left owing to thoir 
lending discharge, but they have 
jeen unmarried men In the main, 
Wives are hunting for1 accommoda­
tion of any; kind, and citizens with 
such to offer, are nsked to contaat 
the Hostess House,
The Rooms Registry is ono of 
tho services available to tho mon 
through the Y.W.O.A, hero.
PAYROLLS”





"1 came from a place where 
the milk was never good, but 
I did not know this until We 
came to British Columbia and 
discovered Pacific Milk,” writes 
Mrs, L.. O. R. “Here I was told 
it is the water the cows drink, 
I could not bqllfve pure,'soft 
drinking water makes such a 
’difference," '
Pacific Milk
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
Y e t  m a 'a m , k id d ie s  o f te n  
re b e l
A t  fo o d s  t h e y  n e e d  m o s t  
t o  k e e p  w e ll.
N o t  t o  P a lm  Ic e  C re a m , 
W ith  t h e  f la v o r  s u p re m e . 
Every  c h i ld ,  y o u n g  o r  o ld , 
v o te s  i t  " s w e l l ."
factory or otherwise, will have a 
vital bearjng on future world 
events. ;
The Club’s appreciation and en­
joyment of Mbs. Campbell-Brown’s 
address was expressed ln a vote of 
thanks tendered by Mrs.’ Grace 
Butcher.
India has thirty-eight cities with 
populations of more than 100,000.
The Red cross Country Fair 
which has been staged , etch fall 
tor two years by the High School 
students is scheduled this year for 
Friday October. 12. Practically ev­
erything which Is' sold is donated 
by the students, their parents and 
friends, and the amount raised is 
tor the Junior Red Cross.
The Fair will open at 2 pm. in 
the High School, continuing until 
6 pm., and re-open in the eve­
ning, There win be booths of fruits 
and vegetables, superfluities, novel-
Speedy Completion of Knitting 
Asked By Chrysler Chapter
Mrs. o . Halrslne, convener of 
the Chrysler -Chapter,' LODE. 
Comforts committee, all work­
ers to finish up their service 
knitting and turn It Into her by the 
end of September so that the 
articles can be shipped.
A large quantity of supplies are 
on hand, both ’wool and sewing, 
and a start will be made on these 
materials at an early date. 'The 
finished articles are Intended for 
people ln Britain and other coun­
tries who need warm .clothes.
Public to See School Wing ^
Mothers and friends of Vernon’s 
more than 1,000 pupils at the Ele­
mentary School are invited to in­
spect the new eight-room wing 
this afternoon, Thursday.
.. ......... , „ w |
H te H  S c h o o l  S t u d e n t s t o  S t a g e  Fair f o r  R e d  C r o s s
~  ' toys, iflowers and bome-
Aftemoon v- tea will i ba
served. There will be a “hot dog- 
stand, and’a mid-way in a mud 
form will provide amusement with 
games of all descriptions.* A draw 
for a hamper of groceries, and a 
turkey will be a feature.
.The school will be decorated in 
old-time country style with all 
those a*»i»ung in costume. The 
affair has proved very popular in 
the past, and thu season pi<ms 





Natural content of vita­
min D Incraaaad by 
Irradiation:'.
Jio d w tA  EVAPOBATED MILK
British g o i v m b uA i------ . . . . . .  ,,r„nni" M U M PO b ** niUOSH REDS « P 1 E  p i e s
PEACHES
Holes
2 lbs. for....... .... 19c
APPLES Macs -.....
GRAPEFRUIT * ,«...
3 lb* -2 5 c
1 _____ i__ 2 ll»- 2 5 c
CAULIFLOWER
Lb............... . 10c ORANGES sunkis*.. ■/ ■ 1 *; . \ ' ■ ’ ■
GRAPES basket ^ .
4  “ “ 4 9 c
1 _____ i _ 5 9 c
TOMATOES
No. 1
Lb.....’........ 5c LEMONS Lb.cL....'.... 1 5 c
P O T A T O E S
GEMS.
1 0  lb s . f o r   2 5 c
10 0 - lb ,  s o c k ............2 .4 9
O N IO N S
4  l b s . ............1 5c
S q u a s h  o r  
M a rro w
TofTldtO Ju iC €  Sun Joy. 20-oz can _  3  fo r  3 1 c  
P u m p k in - Aylmer fancy. 20-oz. can 1 3 c  .
S a r d in e s  ^  ^  f i l e r  ‘2 5 c  "
P a s try  F lo u r  M-on?roh- 71b’
Fruit J a r s  Mid-West. Quarts, Dob. _______1 _  9 2 c
Shelled halves. 4-os. pkg.P e c a n s .•’.I 1 V* /
E d w a r d  s C o f f e e  whole roast.
I e a  Canterbury. 1-lb. > pkg,■ •< ■ ■1 1 , ■
C o f f e e  Chase A Sanborn, 1-lb, bag 







P E A S  : S O U P  . M I L K ’ . S Y R U P , , ' P R U N E S  - .
Broder’s Best Fanay Campbell’s Tomato Cherub . Rogers Golden 00 - ‘70s
20-oz.' Ci ( 0 " 7
c a n ___2 . Lor 3 7 c
t — rrr...in , ............. .
S Z t .  3  f o r  2 7 c 3  fo r  2 9 c 8-lb. t i n ____ 5 5 c 2-lb, bag 2 3 c
T-Bone Steak or Roast 
Lb.......... .......  ..45c
(2 lbs, ppr coupon)'
Sirloin Steak............lb. 41c
(2 lbs. per coupon) . .
Hamburger....... ...... lb. 21c
(2 lbs, per coupon), , ’
Bologna, sliced;........lb. 21c
(2 lbs, per coupon)
Lamb Chops, ftib end, lb. 39c
‘ • (2Ji lbs, per coupon)
Leg Roast Lamb...... lb. 42c
(2K lbs, per coupon)
P O R K  L IV E R
N o n -R a tio n e d
■v,-•‘fclgfcV. '
N o n -R a tio n e d  I te m
B O I L I N a
P (o ^ : i , : '" '
N o n -R a tio n e d  I te m s
S&lmohf (sliced)
1 Lb; .....'35c
, . I ‘ ‘i , ii ..,: -. ■ ; .;; 'i :■! t*.:1,
Cod, Ling...............lb. 29c
i . ! ; s l ic e d t^,1 '• i : \ r i
1 . i i j ,, *
Halibut........... .......;,„lb.34c,
IN Tim PIECE
Smoked Cod Fillets.... lb; 35c
i i 1 ( 1 \ 1'! > 11
Cottage C h eese ...lb. i5c
i i  CREAMED , ,'M i ( ' i n,i ' ' tf * ’« ' f 11 , > i t 4 ' ' ,1 v *.'» ., 1 1 i, I j ., i: t ft 1 i 4 1 ' '
Ontario Cheese iL.: lb. 35cM V O m uoninD D n
. . .; I . - ' (•' ' n 4'’" , , v 'l ‘ '■ 1 ''' ' 1 ' I Ml
WIO a a) |SM i,/ itts 'ft* ii- ii 'iit  wi up*, r i r .  * t ) »
TH E V E R N O N  NEWS,  VE R NO N,  B.C.
t
Thursday, September 27, 1945,
Mon., Tues. — Sept. 28th-29thf Oct. 1st-2nd
C heck Y o u r L ist for F riday  a n d  S a tu rd a y  9  a .m .
. » • .  * ,  J
SPECIALS Harris Tweed
Men’s Topcoats
2 5 ° °
Styled from all-wool tweeds, fancy 
herringbone and twill weaves. Raglan 
or set-in sleeve models. Browns,^ 





L I N E N  T A B L E  
C L O T H S
Pure- Irish linen double 
damask table cloths. Size 70 
by 88 and 70 by 123. Assort­
ment of patterns. Reg. 11.95 
and 10.95. Special—
A limited quantity of genuine Harris Tweeds. Ideal 
for a serviceable winter coat for youtself or the kiddles. 
Your choice of Blue or Light and Dark Brown. 29 Inches 
Wide. Yard—
Irish Tweeds
Guaranteed pure "Irish” Tweeds In 
colors and patterns for coats and suits. 54
M en’s Raincoats
] 5 . 9 5
Fine English gabardine proofed to 
resist rain and wind. Raglan sleeves, 
high collar, full check lining. Color 
Fawn only. Sizes 34 to 44.
M en’s Lined 
W indbreakers
5*50
For work or town wear. Styled 
from fine quality cotton convoydoth, 
warmly lined. Full zipper front, two 
slash pockets, adjustable waist buckle. 
Colors are Brbwn and Blue; Sizes 36 
to 44. '
M E N 'S
L E A T H E R  J A C K E T S
1 0 9 5
Styled from plgtex and walrous grained stock. 
Fully lined, zipper front, fancy back, adjustable 
waist buckles. Colors Tan, Brown, Black and Green. 
Sizes 36 to 46.
M E N 'S  D O E S K I N  
W I N D B R E A K E R S
3 . 2 5  1
* Heavy quality' super-fleeced doth with full 
zipper front and odpustable waist buckle. Colors 
■,,Navy and,Brown. Sizes 36 to.46................ . v   
B L O U S E S
] . 4 4
Sheer rayon blouses in 
floral patterns. Assorted col­
ors. Broken size range. Reg. 
2.50.
G L O V E S
R e g u la r  1 .9 8 ,  S p e c ia l—
J . 0 0
Ladies kid gloves, slip-on 
style. Complete your fall out­
fit with gloves. In assorted 
shades and sizes.
M E N 'S  O X F O R D S
13 Pairs! Oddments from 
our regular stpck . . . Black 
and Brown in the lot. Sizes 8Vz 
to 11. Regular 4.95 and 5.95. 
Pair— ‘
Cotton Sheets Oilcloth
A new shipment of “Cannon” percale sheets In a fine 
close weave’for twin and double beds. Finished 4 inch hem 
with hemstitching.
Twin Bed Size, 72 by 1 0 8 ........... ............ .....p a i r  8 .9 5
Double Bed Size, 81 by 1 0 8 ...... ............ p a i r  9 .9 5
Save on your laundry—buy a length of colorful pattern­
ed oilcloth for your kitchen. A wide range of patterns to choose 
from. ■
54-inch width ........ ................... :....................yard 55e
45-inch w id th ........................................... ......yard 45c
Vogue Wool 
Throws
. A new shipment of pure 
wool throws, finished with 
satin binding. Color Bose. 
Size 60x80. Each—
Comforters
, W e ll filled  cotton com­
fo r te r s— filled  with steril­
ized  co tto n  and covered 
w ith  stu rd y  print. Your 
— c h o ic e  o f  colors In Rose, 
G r e e n , B lu e  and Gold. In 
s iz e  60x72. Each—
HOME FURNISHING VALUES
2 - 8 8
M E N 'S  G E N U IN E
F U R  F E E T  H A T S
I-
M E N 'S  
C A R D I G A N S
:< 4 .9 5
■ 100% wool,1 a splondid foil weight. 
Button front, V-neok. Color ,Novy, In 
small, medium and largo Blzes, ’
M E N 'S  D O E S K I N
a u m i n f l 1p n m  m S3
M E N 'S
Z I P P E R  S W E A T E R S
A . 5 0  ;
• 1 ,  ̂ . >if R1 l,i,, | , < • 1 1
Fancy two-tone' with fancy knit front and 
book. Plain sleeyos and collar. Colors Navy, Wine 
and Green. Sizes 36 to 42,
M E N 'S  B I B  O V E R A L L S
3 .OO
Northern Blg’O.', Sanforized shrunk,' white- ■ ‘ ....Warm* arid flervlcoablel ''Medium
back blue denim,' Built for (service—extra large out * weight/ largo roomy out, coat Btyle!
In sizes 30 to 44, ,, Doublo sown soams. Colors Airforce
, 1 Blue, Slzos 14%-to 17.” -
M E N 'S  W O R K  G L O V E S  '
i ■
', For chores, for h^rd.woar,. ; ,  Gonulno grain 
leather with split back, out-sown seams, band wrist.
Medium and’large slzosr ■
|  . 4 9
l 5 0
, Smart snap brim styles. .  . 
Greys, and BroWns, Sizes 7 to
7 vi.
T U B S
W < ' W-*» V (I
R eg . 2 .5 0 ,  S p e c ia l-
«' P A C K E R S '  G L O V E S
PdVs
] . 7 9
7  4 * t f
; .\
Will
W H I P C O R D  B R E E C H E S
1 f I, ’ 1 I 1 1 1 \ ^  < A f t  ’ I ' 1
' “',,4  ̂ 1 ft1 "1 >l 'l t"*M<'R t'. r ’ 1 I1
' Bluo strlpotj or pl«Un; white canvas, 
knit wrist, Small and large sIbob, , ,
B d Y S ''L E A T H E R  '
IMM ’
n »P  1 '
Protection)
Q . 9 5
M 1 tv* {,h 1 - to, h <>
For Protection Plusl
, 1 I 1 ,
Sturdy heayy galvanized 
tubs,' .
* 1, l,1 i‘ . I' * .î J ' l|\ 11 1 ' ( i i
I 1 j *  ̂ '
G I R L S '  S K I R T S
Reg, 2 .50, Special—
S T U R D Y  C A R D  T A B L E
1 ’ R e g u la r  P r ic e  4 ,9 5 ,  S p e c ia l—
Dinette Suite
1.50
This walnut suite consists of . . .
•  Large Buffet^ w ith , glass cupboard section, has 
linen drawers, With cutlery section.
•  Extension Table with jack-knife leaf,
•  4 Chairs, upholstered with brown leatherette.
Chesterfield Suits
V vl:;;l̂ 9-50' ■
, Your living room will take on new 1bo°ut) f . ,
ope of these attractive,sultejsj'sturdily built,,it P .
sprlng:base construction and spring-filled cusni 1 
covered in fine tapestry coverings; also floral 
1 striped velours.
f * 1 V . 1 i' * / > ,* 1 I ' 1
2-Pc. Studio Lounges
Hfti -1 W ll,S Vhlt
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W O M E N 'S
W in te r C o a ts
1  (I ff
^  . V U L  R e g u la r  P rice
13 Only I Boucle, caracul and tweeds. Box and‘fitted stales. 
8ome with fur trim, Black only. Broken size range 16 to 50.
Suits<> *w n\ v S ',i ' **1 *1' 5 ^  f *> ti" * i t * i nr m > fw i '
i l l Regular Price
11 Only | Women's tailored and dressmaker suits. Boucle 
Mid tweed materials. Broken size range.
On Sale Sat. at 2:3° p.m.
W O M E N 'S  L I N G E R I E
Cotton Snuggles, sizes S.M.L.'............. ........... ^9c
Briefs, 25% wool,'sixes S.M.L;.......................
Vests, 25% wool, sizes S.M.L..........................
Panties, rayon ^knlt, sizes S.M.L, 69c 79c KOO 
, Briefs, rayon knit, sizes M.L.....................
No Phone Orders or Lay-Aways
89c
INFANTS' AND CHILDREN'S\ !
U N D E R W E A R  *
Infant Vests, co tton ,............ ,,|.....» ...29c 39c 49c
Infant Vests, 15%  wool ............ ....... ................. 59d
Vests, cotton, size 2  to y e a r s . ...1,9c ,29c 39c  
Waists, cotton gnd, wool; s izes 2  to  12 yrs. ..59c
Bloomers, cotton, sizes 2  to  6 ......... *........ ......29c
Panties, cotton,,size, 8 to 14 ...» ...........,...........29c
Training Panties, cotton , s izes 2  to 6 ............29c
Fri. a n d . 28- 29
; «» ; V, ' ■ ■ -k -: «■..................
O u ts ta n d in g  V a lu es
QUHLITV fURS
Invest in beauty, warmth and wear. Because a 
fur coat is a many season investment. Buy it from the 
store famous for quality furs. Superbly styled of choicest 
pelts . . . our.fur coats are wise .investments in warmth, 
beauty and wear. Tuxedo, fitted and swagger styles. 
Sizes 12 to 42.
Electric Seal
(Dyed Rabbit)





1 2 9 - 5 0  1 4 9 . 0 0
Muskrat Back
2 98  00 379 00 3 5 0 00
3 9 5 0 0
FUR TRIMMED HATS
R e g u la r  4 .9 5 ,  S PE C IA L —
3 88
Black and Brown felts with persian-paw, electric 
seal and red fox trim.
W O M E N 'S
F U R -
T R I M M E D
COATS
Box and fitted styles— 
bouclcs, tweeds and plain 
wools. Assorted colors. A 
broken size range.
•  Reg. 18.95 ....14.00
•  Reg. 39.50 ....32,00
•  Reg; 43.50 ....37.00
•  Reg. 59.50 ....47.00
•  Reg. 79.50 ....67.0,0
WOMEN'S
U N T R I M M E D
Tweed and plain vyools' r 
liV box styles. Assorted col­
ors. Broken size rango.,
•  Reg. 19.95 ....14,00
•  Reg. 25.00 ....19.00.
•  Reg. 29.50 ....24.00
•  Reg, 39,50 ....32.00
•  Reg. 45,00 ....37.00
R A I N  H A T S
Beige gabardine sports hat and oll skln bpreta in Rod^yel- 
low, Oiroon and Blue, ' >




■ W om en 's a n d  G ir ls '
Skirts
9 9 *
Alpine and wool. Gored 
and pleated styles, zipper 
closing. Assorted colors. 
Reg. prices up to 2.50.
9 o’Clock'Special 
Friday!
G R E Y  
W O O L E N  
B L A N K E T S
3 . 8 6
Sturdy grey blankets—• 
ideal ..for ..kiddies' ..beds 
and for camp use. Size 
60x84. Regular 6.95, 
Special—
F IR E -K IN G
C U P S  A N D  
S A U C E R S
R e g u la r  2 9 c  
S p e c ia l—
2  f°r 2 9 ^
S L I P P E R
O D D M E N T S
R eg . 9 8 c  t o  1 .5 0  
S p e c ia l—
85*
, 30 pairs of slipper odd­
ments. Chenille, Juliets, 
velvet and fabric slip­
pers: Mostly size 8. Think: 
of that extra gift now!
9 o’Clock Special 
Friday!
MEN'S
C A R D I G A N S
A N D
P U L L O V E R S
1 8 9
Grouped for this Event!,
Button front cardigans 
— sizes S|8 to 42. V neck 
khaki ■ pullovers, large 
size only.
. ■ ■■■ , ;■> >. ■ ;■/ • 4 ■1 V I, ■ ;
Reg. 32c, Special— .
1 2 5 *
. 3-o*. Skein
1 4 \  t 1 1 1 > 1, 1
.Gray wheeling wool, . ,  
Three-ply, suitable for 
sacks, ahasweaters,, A 
limited amount only. " 1
Just arrived, o new shipment of Lady 
Hudson hose in crepes, chiffons and service 
weights. Shades Cheerglo and Scamp. In 
Sizes 8 Vi to lOVi.
1 Fair to a Customer.
No Phone Orders or Lay- Aways.
Ladies* Purses 
25% Off
An assortment -of purses reduced to 
clear. Underarm styles and some with 
handles, contains change purse and mirror.
Navy Wool
R e g u la r  4 4 c ,
S pecia l—
iree-ply wool suitable for sweaters, gloves, etc. Color Navy only,'
W O M E N ' S
S P E C IA L
C L E A R A N C E  O F
BETTER QUALITY 
SHOES
 ̂ R e g . 5 .5 0  a n d  7 .9 5 ,  S p e c ia l—
. 4 2 1
60 pairs of broken sizes and styles from Janet 
Lee and Lady Hudson lines. Suede and calf leather 
In, Black, ’ Turftan and Navy Blue, A few ties and 
pumps. Sizes from 4% to 10. Widths AAA to C.
Clearance of
G R O W I N G  G I R L S '  
A N D  M A R G O
.2 9S p e c ia l-
80 pairs of oxfords, loafers and a  few dress ' 
shoes. Scotch grain and smooth loafers. Suitable 
for women and growing girls. ’ Lots of sizes and 
styles. Reg. 4,05, 3.0S and 3.40. Sizes 4% to 8%. 
Widths A and O.
S P E C IA L !
Dr. Odell's 
Arch Shoes
R e g u la r  3 .9 5 ,  S p e c ia l—
2 - 7 1
\  Dr. Odell feature arch shoes. Styles .sj| 
—ties anti pumps with low Cuban heeL ,4Uf 
A popular.Black comfort shoe, 48 pairs 
only. Sizes 4% to 8tt.
1
MEN’S DRESS OXFORDS
M E N 'S  D R E S S  O X F O R D S  ,
R»g. 4.95 ■ ;' :a t : i 9 j 9 > v ,v-.
A great opportunity to get real .quality oxfords at this , 
low price and a big saving. Bluchor and bahnoral styles In 
Black and Brown leathers with light or heavy weight Good-
. . yew wolt: l»eeJ|Rr 'ngMyd :.7i. 64 4̂4.;.;
M E N 'S  D R E S S  O X F O R D S
„ Reg. 5.95 . 4 . 8 8
Enjoy foot comfort ln a palr of these bottor buUt 
oxfords. Wo offer you a good selection of Btyles and lasts to 
ohooso from In Black and Brown , calf leather in balmoml 
i , or bluoher outs. All Goodyear wolted .with tight or heavy-
.WOlgllt leather, SOlOS. >, SIZCSOH i tq 1...
Boys* Boots
,y ' ; 'vr / 1
R eg , 4 .5 0  3 .8 8
I. J> V'  ̂ > ,‘J ”■> »(< ! . b ,
, It you went &ood tootwpar for your,boys for 
School or best WOW fit him with a pair of those 
Blook oftlf bluoher out boot, Heavy leather solos 
with rubber heels, Sizes ,1 to Btt. 1 ” '
< V  ’ t i > i  Wi1 i / 1 w |  1 V i H i *  j;  V s , | )  " I ,  1 V
* nil v  „
..'IiM'iV,
, S T O H E P H O N E S
gatQinQnN-rFurnllurci Dcpti,,.......................... .
cL°£, l ..... ;......;
>< ■ 1 i 1 i 1 'i r  \ i ■ ,i ' ' ' \ ‘i . i } , ' i i i .1.5. *p;iTT'',r,T;A, 'i n,!
M i l ' 1 1 V  ’ vV  . v  ’ I, " ’ lM 1 1 1 / ’ / / ' '  ' ' ' ", i , ^  ' ' l  '' / ’ >, v ' i, ;  *, ' 1 a ‘ ) 0 1 ' ' s  '-;ts
; 3r;,;,V ?
M E N 'S  W O R K  
B O O T S  ■'
r «8. 3 .s»5
Take; Advantage of this offer and 
save money on your Pall worts , boots, 
Black ro-tan loathor, bluoher out with 
outside counters. Plain toes and heavy 
solid lejUhpr soles fnd. heois. ,̂Sizes 7 
to 10, ,1 I i , f I 1 , ’ I 1 1 1 I 1 t ? ' I 1 ,
■ .. ..in .11 ,,A i.ii \
. , , .... S T O R E H O U R S ........  ;i
* ’.I * 4 B *! Rf » \ K • ii e e * ** e * < % * 9  m « *V* rVm tie i peti5(9 1 jfc'f No l̂lvf;
Wi*<l* ̂ f ? r t1 ̂  •r t ̂  t. ̂  ̂  ̂t  ̂̂  y? f 1̂’ v̂ ̂  ̂
' i•" 1 • i <*,' 'M *w,‘.«kiif J.1 V’!*!. f'*f.* :-Jfi/Sli.
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:R ich  D ays
Welcome to pour rich Autumn daps,
Ere comes the cold, leaf-picking wind; 
When golden stooks are seen in fields, 
All standing arm-in-arm entwined; 
And gallons of sweet cider seen 
On tree$ in apples red and green.
With mellow pears that cheat our teeth, 
Which melt that tongues may suck them 
in;' •
Wtth blue-black damsons, yellow plums, 
Now sweet and soft from stone to skin; 
And woodnuts rich, to make us go 
Into the loneliest lanes we know.
M uch tem porary unem ploym ent is ex­
pected in  th e  United S ta tes and  in  G reat 
B rita in  during th e  transition  period from  
w ar to  peacetim e production. Prem ier Atlee 
h a s  spoken of a  possible million workers 
being ou t before th e  reconversion is  com­
plete. No one in  C anada should expect work 
to  be provided im m ediately fo r a ll whose 
w ar jobs come to an  end. Our labor leaders 
who dem and that, will find th a t  th e  Labor 
G overnm ent in  B rita in  is n o t a ttem p tin g  
any th ing  of the kind. B ut th e re  is every 
prospect of plenty of em ploym ent when 
civilian production is going strong.
Mr. Howe, Minister- o f R econstruction,, 
says th a t  th e  m ost difficult stage of recon­
version will be passed th is  au tum n  a n d  th a t  
1,000,000 additional peacetim e jobs ' ‘de­
finitely  are  in  sight.”
In  the  United S tates, H enry A. W allace, 
Secretary for Commerce, says th a t  h is  de­
p a rtm en t’s investigation shows th a t  recon­
version will be com plete by n e x t sum m er 
and  th a t  full em ploym ent will th e n  obtain.
“The real problem,” Mr. W allace says, "is 
w hat will happen w hen the  p en t-u p  de­
m and is worked off fo r th e  goods th a t  w ere 
sho rt during the w ar.” The sam e though t 
was apparently  in  Mr. Howe’s m ind when 
he said, “I  would like to  see as  m any public 
works projects as possible deferred for some 
tim e yet.” He believes th a t  th ere  will be 
enough employment in  the  com ing boom.
In  order to stim ulate  reconversion to 
civilian production, th e  governm ent, since; 
las t November, h as  been offering double 
the  depreciation ra te  to’ be allowed on the  
expenditures of com panies reconverting 
th e ir  p lan ts. Expenditures to ta ling  $176,- 
000,000 have now been approved, an d  th is 
includes $120,000,000 fo r m achinery and 
equipm ent.' Indicated h e re  is a  g rea t m od­
ernization of plants, w ith  prospect of b e t­




The Opposition parties  a t  O ttaw a have 
a n  opportunity of. being of fu llest service 
to  C anadians by forcing from  the  govern­
m en t a  full and com plete s ta tem en t on th e  
m eat situation.
I t  is entirely possible th a t  h a d  th e  gov­
ernm en t been fran k  from  th e  firs t a n ­
nouncem ent of reim position of ration ing , 
th e  present hum iliating situa tion  would 
never, have arisen. Instead  of fac ts  and 
figures:w e have been presented w ith a  
stream  of words. We have been told o f the  
dire necessity for m aking m eat available 
to Europe, bu t too o ften  have n o t been giv­
en fac ts  on which the  background of public 
support could be solidly built. '
The C.C.P. leadef, Mr. Coldwell, sum m ed 
up the  situation concisely the o th er day in 
a  report'carried  by th e  news services. “The 
governm ent has n o t taken  P arliam en t into 
its  confidence as to th e  stock and  m e a t  s it­
uation  in  Canada arid the M inisters seem 
divided in  their unsatisfactory  explana­
tions to Parliam ent,” he declared. Mr. 
Coldwell is entirely righ t and, w ith  the  
o ther Opposition parties, m ight well force 
the  governm ent Into a  complete account­
ing. The w ar is over an d  the need ,fo r sec­
recy gone.
No Canadian governm ent would impose 
ration ing  were it  no t convinced of the  dire 
necessity. Of th a t  we can  be certain . Why, 
then , cannot those sam e facts th a t  enabled 
the  governm ent to reach  q decision be re ­
leased to the public, which can  be relied 
upon .to form  a sound judgm ent.
A country with teem ing plenty, C anada 
stands hum iliated  today a t the. actions of 
small .m inorities' of, re ta il m eat dealers. To 
say th a t  we are. unw illing to  share  p a rt  of 
our surplus with G reat B rita in  and  o ther 
European countries ip  dire need is to re ­
pudiate the  actions of our. soldiers, sailors, 
and  airm en. We a t  h o m e ' ednnot throw 
away th e ir victory. Food is a  weapon and 
is being used as such.
A proper protest is certain ly  in  order 
against any governm ent action. Mob rule is 
not, and had  the facts been JJully.,explained, 
little , if any, worthwhile public support 
would he forthcom ing for the  dissidents 
of M ontreal and, elsewhere.
' Shortly after noon on December 14, 1944 Jap air­
raid sirens walled, over the Puerto Princess pris­
oner-of-war camp on Palawan Island in the Philip­
pines. Japanese guards swarmed over the barracks 
and herded 150 American prisoners into the 75-foot, 
open-ended tunnels which 'served as the camp’s 
air-raid shelters.
.About 2 o’clock in the afternoon 50 to 00 Jap 
guards armed with rifles and machine guns hurried 
to the entrances. Into the shelters they tossed buc­
kets of gasoline. Then they hurled in lighted torch­
es. As the gasoline exploded, American soldiers 
dashed out screaming in agony, their clothing and 
bodies blazing furiously. The Japs let go with 
machine guns and bayonets. Guards sealed the 
burning tomb with dynamite charges.
About 40 prisoners escaped the fire by Hashing 
themselves over a 50-foot cliff to the beach below. 
Sentries and patrol boats .mowed them down. 
Wounded survivors moaning.in agony, were buried 
alive. One soldier pitifully attempted to swim out to 
sea. Recapturing him, the Japs stabbed him along 
the beach with' bayonets. One guard poured gaso­
line on his foot and set it on fire. More shouting 
Japs set fire to his other foot, then both his hands, 
and bayoneted him into collapse. When at last his 
groans ceased, they soaked his body in gasoline 
and watched with delight the burning pyre.
This was no Isolated example of the pathological 
cruelties inflicted on American prisoners by the 
Japanese. Last week the State Department de­
scribed dozens of similar atrocities. The 10,000-word 
document was made up of 19 of the 240 official 
protests to Japan against deliberate violation of the 
Geneva ' Convention governing prisoner-of-war 
treatment.
As the survivors began stumbling by the thous­
ands from prison camps in Japan, Korea, Man­
churia, and Southeast Asia, the grisly stories of 
starvation, torture, and violence poured out Some, 
asked about their treatment could not speak'for 
minutes.-They stood clenching their fists and shak­
ing with rage. Others, emaciated and ragged, suf­
fering from tuberculosis, dysentery, and beri-beri, 
rambled on incoherently. In the camps they called 
it “rice mind”—complete obsession with the thought 
of food. One 22-year-old Marine had written down 
what he wanted to eat in one day: 6 am., eggnog, 
cake, and milk; 9 am., ham omelet hot cakes, cere­
al, and buns; noon, chicken dumplings, sage dres­
sing, mashed potatoes; 4 pm., assorted sandwiches, 
tea, chocolate eclairs with fudge icing; 8 pm., stuf­
fed pork chops, oyster dressing, apple pie with ice 
cream; midnight, chili con carne, hamburgers with 
onions.
Those who said they had decent treatment were 
few and far between. Most worked at hard labor 
and endured daily beatings. Some of the worst 
stories: ■ ■
In May, 1942, when the Japanese forced Allied 
prisoners, mostly Australians, to build a railroad 
from Burma to Thailand, guards told them. “We 
will build this line on your bones and bodies.” The 
threat was fulfilled. Survivors estimated than one 
man died for every.tie laid on the roadbed. At the 
Thailand end of the railroad,*600 prisoners dropped 
from exhaustion while building a bridge. The Jap­
anese threw them ,to their deaths from a cliff. The 
Austrllans suffered from ihalaria, dengue fever, and 
tropical ulcers. The Japs provided no medicine and 
ordered the sick brought in stretchers to the road­
side to pull lines ope'rating the piledrivers. For 
food they got one rice cake daily.
, Japs forced 7,000 convalescent Allied prisoners 
across Thailand in a "death march” of about 150 
miles which took 3,500 lives. The living, including 
survivors of the U.S.S. Houston, sunk in 1942, were 
placed in Burmese camps where 20,000 out of 56,000 
died of starvation, disease, and the effects of beat­
ings. Some men ate dogs, cats,1 and snakes to keep 
alive. As was common: among most prisoners, they 
got few Red Gross parcels. Guards pilfered the 
boxes or let them rot. Korean guards beat the men 
with gun butts when they weakened at heavy labor. 
Their Dutch, doctor, with pnly„ a scalpel, stethos­
cope, and reflex mallet for equipment, had to cut 
out deep-rooted.tropical; ulcers without anesthetics.
The. 4,600 civilians interned in Singapore prison 
camps were “dying on ! their feet” when rescued. 
The Japs, who. told them that “it does all white 
. mQn gopd t̂o havp .an occasional beating,’: crammed 
them 22 to a cell 18 by 11,'leet, made them sit like 
ramrods, without relaxation, from 8 am,  to 10 p.m. 
Those who complained were hung by the wrists and 
beaten into unconsciousness. The Japs were also' 
estimated to /have killed up to 160,000 Chinese in 
1 Singapore, many of them with a  single stroko of 
their samurai swords,
In the-Nagoya area,the Japs charged prisoners 
with “stealing” their own Red Gross parcels from 
the warehouse, As punishment, they burned incense 
on soma prisoners’ , bare hands and pinned others 
on their backs and, burned incenso on, their atom- 
aohs, Guards a t  Niigata compelled prisoners wear­
ing straw shoes to work, in weather 17 degrees be­
low zero, causing amputations through frostbite
S E E  I T
By Elmore Philpott
India Free
Britain has.honored her bond 
and kept her pledge. India is to 
get her freedom. Those are the 
great- facta to remember in the 
coming days — when arguments 
over details might tend to obscure 
the main truth.
There are some similarltes, and 
many differences, between this new 
extension of freedom to India and 
that which began with Canada.
The Canadian development was 
small compared .with this vast de­
velopment—which will mark one 
of the great turning points in all 
human history. There were fewer 
people in all Canada when this 
bawling babe of a nation was bom 
than there were killed by a single 
atomic bomb in the last days of 
the war with Japan. But India’s 
millions outnumber till Ma­
jesty’s “white” subjects by at least, 
six to one. If we represented the 
population of the entire world by 
the fingers of one man’s hand, 
then India would represent the 
thumb. ’
Complete self-government for 
India—even with the woefully 
limited franchise now in effect- 
will mean that more human beings 
will be added to the roll of world 
democrats than has ever previously 
been the case in history.
One Similarity
The very magnitude of the In­
dian change points . the differences 
between self-government for India 
and that won stage by stage by 
Canada.
But tfiere is one great—indeed 
vital—similarity. The favorite arg­
ument used by the enemies of 
freedom for India is that the dif­
ferences between Hindus and Mos­
lems are so deep that it is im­
possible for India to get full self- 
government until the two- reach 
a state of complete harmony and 
agreement. If that asinine excuse 
had been given to justify non- 
self-government for Canada ,we 
would be ruled by the Family Com­
pact still. For the French-speaking 
and English-speaking parts of Can­
ada were certaiijly as far apart 
at the time of Confederation as 
the two divisions' are in India to­
day. Indeed—allowing for differ* 
ences in background—it is probable 
that there is no more agreement 
between the two parts of the Can­
adian people- than there is in 
India. »
Workings of Democracy ,
The more vocal leaders of the 
French-Canadian people opposed 
Confederation, just as Jinnah and 
his colleagues do in India now. 
Even the young Laurier, who lived 
to become the greatest of welders 
of this two-part nation, was ve­
hemently against the changes made 
in 1867. He and most of the 
French-speaking Liberals of that 
day favored a sort of Pakistan for 
Quebec. He lived to see the error 
of that earlier attitude.
Democracy is not a: form of gov­
ernment to be given .only to a 
nation where everybody looks, 
thinks,, talks and acts alike. Dem­
ocracy is a system which assists 
even nations which are deeply 
divided within tlffemselves to bridge 
their differences and reconcile their 
desires. • , .+
It does, not work perfectly. It 
was the noted French writer, Andre 
Siegfried, who -most accurately des­
cribed the bi-lingual relationship 
in Canada as "modus vlvendi, with­
out cordiality.” But—minus per­
fection, and even cordiality—it 
works. And it will work in India, 
too, better than could any sub­
stitute.
We Need Qualities of India
When Eve Curie asked the great 
Nehru how he reacted to the 
words "Dominion status,” he re­
plied, "they, make me slightly sea­
sick.”
The Crlpps’ offer, now made 
good, specifically promised India 
not Just heme rule,, but complete 
independence, if she’ chose.
I hope that free India will choose 
to remain hr the British Common­
wealth—until the whole British 
world, aggregation gets a chance 
to merge itself into the greater
lettetetyjf Quieted
Porhaps the most revolting tale of,all camo from 
the Australian Government, In  a detailed report
prepared for the United Nations War crimes Com­
mission, it oharged Now Guinoa Japs tore flesh 
from Australian and American dond, oooked and 
>ato it, One Jap,, It declared; admitted eating human 
!-flesh for tbo flrst tlme. He said it tasted “compar­
atively good,” ,
♦Remember them -Newsweek, , ■ -  ...............whioh suffer ndvorsity, ns
boing yoursolvos aleo In too body, •
New Life
T h a t ft small bu t determ ined group - of 
citizens are now engaged ln tho' task  of ro-
Grenadier Tells Hatred for Jap*
in i
.....T”~ 10 VHQHQMU 4AA,VAAVJ UUQIV UA AV
building the  City B and organization, is in 
deed excellent nows,
For m any years th e  Band was tho.foro  
m ost m usical organization of its kind in 
the  In terior, I ts  services were in constan t 
dem and and its imputation was high, The 
w ar years made active, functioning an  1m 
possibility, but now th e .ta sk ib f  .recbnstit 
u tlng  the  Band is beginning.
^T hose  responsible have decided th a t  the  
iden tity  will,be re ta ined , I t  will rem ain  the  
Vernon B an<r outside the sponsorship of 
any  particu lar body,* T h p M s a  wise and 
m g o w e p u s ,  ..dPOlslo^^partlCdlarlyuVfhenM  
funds a rt, low, arid nqeflcd expenditures
Groups of dlflterent«W n d s y ^ e v e r , will
, & winnipeg aronncitor,; llborntod at Hong Kong, 
Bald that British officers wero wlso in retiming to 
give arma to rescued Canadian Boldtera when the
,Royal Marinos swarmed' ashoro to rc-ocoupy the 
colony, “because,our hatred for too Japs is too In
" tense, we’d have wlp'ed, theta" out,"
Pto. Duncan* A'. W. Bonton, of Winnipeg, voiced 
toe feelings-of all of the liberated mon^brought
a b o a rd  t o e  h o sp ita l  sh ip  O x fo rd sh ire , in .  M a n ila , 
a n d  g a v e  h is  v e r s io n .1 o f  .■ to o  m a ltr e a tm e n t  a n d  
h a r d sh ip s  .th e  C a n a d ia n s , B r it ish  a n d  In d ia n  troops  
su ffe r e d  a t  . the'; h a n d s1 o f  th e ir , icaptora dU rlng1 th e  
la s t  th r e e  y o a rs a r id 'e ig h t  m o n th s , *
M a n y  o f  th e  C a n a d ia n s  a r e  su ffe r in g  fro m  b e r i-  
b er i a n d  a  n u m b e r  a r e  m in u s 'lo g s  a n d  a rm s. .
O n e  o f  to o  m o st ' b r u ta l a n d  h orr ib lo  opisodba, 
B e n to n  so ld , w a s 'to o .,to r tu r e  in flip ted  u p o n  a  R o y a l  
A ir F o rce  m e n ;  w h o  w a s -fo r c e d  to  d r in k  tw o  g a l .  
lo u s^ p f j i t t e r ,  .a fter , w h ic h  a ,  b oard  w aa, p ia c e d  a e .
Criticise* Way of Life
E d ito r , T h e  V e r n o n  N ew s,
* Sir:—Your report of too Coali­
tion Oonventlon,ln your last issue, 
quotes Dr,' MacDonald as appealing 
for support; “to defend our way 
of life.” The phrase is familiar, 
having been much used by Anti New 
Dealers in the UJ3A. Other Coali­
tion speakers are using toe phrase, 
so evidently It Is to be a Coalition
• slogan for toe election next month.
No doubt toe Coalition wish to 
have the last few yean of full em­
ployment and prosperity regarded 
as our way of life. Their modest 
claim to be toe best government 
B.O. ever had. will be questioned 
by many, but none will question 
that they are toe luckiest.
Owing solely to our war effort, 
and with no effort on toe part of 
Mr. Hart or his ministers, millions 
of dollars of extra' tax receipts 
have poured into toe treasury. The 
scarcity of labor and materials 
stopped any large spending, and 
now we have a large surplus.
This is aU to the good, but it is 
well to remember that the same 
war is responsible for the destruc­
tion of a large part of Europe and 
for toe death of our twenty mil­
lion people by violence, disease and 
starvation.
Some, of our Coalition ministers 
entered public life during the first 
world war. At'that time they saw 
full employment with high wages. 
This at a cost of thousands of our 
young men. Following toe war, they 
saw several years of alternate de­
pression and prosperity, with much 
un-employment and distress in our 
cities at all times.
Then two or three years of 
phoney prosperity, with a hectic 
gambling spree, put on by stock 
brokers and crooked company pro­
moters. Millions of dollars, worth 
of watered stock and worthless 
mining shares were sold to toe 
public, while the. government stood 
by and did nothing.
Next toe market collapsed, start­
ing off ten long years of depression. 
During these years a lafge part of 
B.O.’s workers and farmers experi­
enced degrading poverty.
Then toe second world war and 
again full employment ’and pros­
perity, with more death and de­
struction than ever before.
This is toe pattern of ‘our way 
of life,’ and if the pattern runs 
true to form we shall soon’ see de­
flation in wages and farm earnings, 
and inflation in prices of goods. 
This will be • necessary to separate 
the public from whatever savings 
they have accumulated during toe 
war.
Many of our present cabinet 
ministers have had at one time or 
another during these years, a share 
in toe arranging of this pattern. 
The Tory .party In Britain, during 
last summer, also • attempted to 
win an election on slogans. There 
also, the slogans were used to cov­
er up an entire lack of serious 
planning for a better deal for the 
British people in the post-war 
years. The British people, however, 
voted against a return to 1939 con­
ditions, and elected, a government 
which is not under the control of 
powerful monopolies or- cartels, 
and Is'therefore, able to plan for 
a better life for the ordinary citi­
zen."' ■
That a similar government is 
needed in B.C., is made plain by 
the Hart Power Bill, passed this 
spring. Here we have public inter­




Raincoats From Barrage 
Balloons
Many hundreds of barrage bal­
loons, used ixi the defence of Lon­
don and other cities in Britain, 
have been placed by toe British 
Government at the disposal of in­
dustry, Raincoats',' rubber aprons 
and various household goods are 
now being manufactured from the 
“demobilized elephants,” . which 
have been protecting vital' targets 
from Nazi bombers.
union of all humanity.
. For whether India needs toe rest 
of us free British world citizens is 
her business. But that we need toe 
great qualities of soul and mind 
that India,, could, give us there is 
no doubt. . ■ ■
fyiowi the.
V E R N O N  N E W S  FILES
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 26, 1935
, Vernon and Kelowna are no 
longer victims o( discrimination in 
too wholesale prices of gasoline, 
Tho price of ordinary gas at toe 
sorvlco station pump is now 36% 
cents, one cent lower than for toe 
past week, and a 3% cent reduction 
from too price which prevailed 
earlier.—Featured by the brilliant 
pitching of Howard Urquhart, the 
Vernon baseball squad oaptured too 
South, Okanagan International 
Baseball ■ League Championship 
•from OirovlUe at Pontlcton on Sun- 
. day—There .is a .ease. of. lnfantilo 
paralysis in too Okanagan Valloy, 
A slx-yedr-old Kaledon school girl 
is suffering from too dread disease 
and schools have been ordored 
dosed,. There is another oaso at 
Rossland., 1 * * *
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 24, 1025
Tho formal opening, of too Vor-
yow hi# fltonrtftoh npd thrpo Japanese Jumped and 
Infoniil* •««««■;, were orvishod and1 It' ft n *\ ’TfAWWMM.:.,,?TVNV .1 W4 unilUU UIIU lfe '1 Ik'/ Af|
m ijr a o lje to a t'h e  U vqd,” h o  sa id , ' ; ; v
SFreifc,ii*rvkk-
non-Edgowood" road was. hold last 
Thursday,-irTho party of British 
press men'who ,aro, now touring 
Canada on too invitation of Ptcb- 
dont Beatty, of too O.P.R., visited 
in Vernon for a few'hours on Sat­
urday morning and \  wore shown 
too Coldstream Ranch.—A meeting 
of too milk producers of this dis­
trict was hold in too Board of 
.Trade, rooms Tuesday, to:..discuss 
■too possibility of , forming an as­
sociation to aot.'ns a'stabiliser, of i 
prices and’ dlstrlbutlonr-Tho an­
nual mooting of toe Interior, Am­
ateur Basketball' 'Assoolatlon was 
hold In Vernon lost Thursday,
, i v t ; t  ("« wifi,,,
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Thuwday,Beptemberl0/i018 
His Honor Llout-Oovemor. Bari
nurd; m o t ,, s o m e  . .m q m lftr s  o f  th e  
103 C ariO diah P a tr io t ic  jF u n d uc o m -lqo
.....— __ .... —'jortT^fsp
lad iM , 'upon"’ th e , h ig h  s ta n d in g  
w h io h  th e ir  c i ty  and* d ls tr lo t  h a d  
sco u red  in  t h e  m a t te r  o f  o o n t r i b u - . 
t lo n s  to  p a tr io t ic  p u rp oses; H e  sa id  ’
he was also aware that in pro­
portion to population this olty and 
district have sent out far more 
than too average number of re­
cruits,—All the prisoners from toe 
Interment camp at Nanaimo have 
been moved to Vomon, where a 
contra! base has boon establishedwuuu catuuutiueu 
for ̂ prisoners of war in B.O. Major 
A, Rowan la too now commandant,
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 28, 1005
An enquiry’was recolved by toe 
City Council from Canadian WcBt• , Mviu WHHHUiRil YVU -
Inghouso in regard to an annual 
contraot for' Watt1, meters ‘and: ...... •;vw vruvb abuitt a
transformers for toe olty. A ferry 
subsidy has beon 1 offerod ' by too 
government for the maintenance 
rr<J"? Kelowna to too op­
posite sldo of toe,lake,—Post Ofllco 
inspector R, Greenfield wns in Ver­
non tliia week rto make arrange­
ments regarding too Kelowna-Vor- 
,mn11 stage,-At toe High 
gonooi commencement on<Tuesdoy. 
Principal Fulton's paper on ”Edu- 
nnnnMtftV,d Ita Bearing on ThoughtCapacity” was an'ablo"andTnter eating o}—— -- ■■-..... -  exposition of too higher
conceptions of too purpose and 
scope of education.
*■'!>* * 1 1 (/'ll,/ ,
FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Xsanradtoy, September 28, 1805
O ounoll rec e iv e d  a  r e ­
p o r t  th is  w e e k  fr o m  c o l ,  T raooy , 
y o n c o u v e r  w a terw o rk s o h g ln eo r  
ro c o m m o n d in g  L o n g  L a k e  a s  th e  
b e s t  aouroo o f  . su p p ly  fo r  th o  c ity  
1̂ rT h o  O k a n a g a n  Co* 
f l o u r ,  M ills  C o m p a n y  w a s  
fo r m e d  a t  A rm stro n g  , th is  'w eek , 
If ♦00,000 "and t o o p r o -  
. d u o tlo n ,. o f ^ t h e  ..m ill * i s  - to  b e  ^loo  
b a rre ls  a  day*— S ir  P otor  W alk or
a n d  W . S .iP o w p r .a r e  h e r e  o n t o e l r ,  
a m ju n l, h u n t in g '  tr ip  a f te r  grizz ly
Aaviaaur ig h t11 a n d ,A e n o o a  M o D o u g a ll a s
W .W o r tn e sd a y  for. O t ta w a :H o ’ w ill 
r e t o m  fo r  t h e  e x h ib it io n , w h ic h  h e
FOR EX-SERV ICEM EN
S PE C IA L  P R O V IS IO N S  F O R  A L L O T M E N T , F IN A N C IA L  
A S S IS T A N C E  A N D  O W N E R S H IP  O F  B R IT IS H  
C O L U M B IA  L A N D S
M a n y  e x - s e rv ic e m e n  w a n t  t o  s e t t l e  o n  t h e  la n d ,  e i t h e r  a s  fu ll- t im e  
f a r m e r s / a s  c o m m e rc ia l  f is h e r m e n , a s  fu r  f a r m e r s  o r  o n  s m a l l  h o ld in g s  n ea r 
s o m e  c e n t r e  w h e re  w o rk  is  a v a i la b le .  T o  a s s i s t  th e m  a s  f a r  a s  p o ss ib le  in 
t j i is  d e s i r e  t h e  D e p a r tm e n t  o f  L a n d s  h a s  p la c e d  a  r e s e rv e  o n  a l l  'la n d s  of 
th e  P ro v in c e , w h ich  re s e rv e  w ill tb e  r e le a s e d  o n  a n y  s u i t a b l e  p a r c e l  o f  land 
d e s ire d  by  a  v e te r a n .
T h e  D e p a r tm e n t  h a s  f u r th e r  s e t  a s id e  o n e  m ill io n  a c r e s  o f  la n d , m ostly  
in  C e n t r a l  B ritish  C o lu m b ia ,  f o r  s e le c t io n  b y  t h e  D e p a r tm e n t  o f '  V e te ra n s ' 
A f f a i r s ,  w h ic h  w ill b e  g iv e n  t o  t h a t  d e p a r tm e n t  f o r  t h e  u s e  o f  B ritish  Co- 
l u m b i^ v e t e r a n s  a s  a n d  w h e n  d e s ir e d .
T h e  " V e t e r a n s ' L a n d  A c t "  o f  t h e  D o m in io n  G o v e rn m e n t  p ro v id es  for 
f in a n c ia l  a s s i s ta n c e  to  v e t e r a n )  w h o  w ish  t o  t a k e  u p  f a r m in g ,  co m m erc ia l 
f is h in g  o r  f u r  f a r m in g  a s  a  p a r t  o r  f u l l - t im e  o c c u p a t io n .  ^
T o  th o s e  m e m b e rs  o f  t h e  A ll ie d  F o rc e s  w h o  h e ld  h o m e s te a d  o r  p re ­
e m p t io n  re c o rd s  b e fo re  e n l i s tm e n t  t h e  G o v e rn m e n t  o f . t h e  P ro v in c e  is  p re ­
p a r e d  t o  g iv e  a  C ro w n  g r a n t  t o  t h e  la n d  w i th o u t  f u r t h e r  p a y m e n ts  o r  d u tie s  
o n  th e  p a r t  o f  t h e  e x - s e rv ic e m a n . T o  s e c u r e  t h i s  b e n e f i t  a n 'a p p l ic a t i o n  
m u s t  b e  m a d e  w ith in  o n e  y e a r  f ro m  t h e  c o n c lu s io n  o f  t h e  w a r .  S p e c ia l con ­
c e s s io n s  a r e  m a d e  to  e x - s e rv ic e  m e n  a n d  w a r  m a r in e r s - w i th  r e g a r d  to  tax es  
w h e re b y  n o  t a x e s  a r e  p a y a b le  o n  p r e - e m p t io n s  o r  h o m e s te a d s  f o r  f iv e  years 
a f t e r  e n t r y  u n le s s  C ro w n  g r a n te d  b e f o re  t h a t  t im e .  *
F u r th e rm o re ,  a n  e x - s e rv ic e m a n  m a y  t a k e  u p  a  p r e - e m p t io n  f r e e  o f  all 
f e e s  o r  p a y m e n ts  fo r  im p ro v e m e n ts  o n  t h e  a r e a .  " T h is  p r o v is io n .a p p lie s  to  
p re -e m p t io n s  t a k e n  u p  o n  o r  a f t e r  S e p te m b e r  3 /  1 9 3 9 .  ■
F o r fu l l  in f o r m a t io n  o n  th e s e  m o t te r s  a p p l i c a t io n s  s h o u ld  b e  m a d e  to  
t h e  S u p e r in te n d e n t  o f  L a n d s .
Department of Lands and Forests
P a r l i a m e n t  B u ild in g s , V ic to r ia ,  B .C .





M AKE  THOSE
NOW
- -  -  or s ta r t  nevy construction. An  ad­
dition to your* home, for instance, or a 
new farm  b u ild in g ; 'o r  such modern-
• • ’ • ■ ■ - , !■■ ■ ■ • '. ..-i.'' 1 - . . j  :> ,
' i n c r s a *® xy ®  „
VAUIS T°VR *I, 1 Act IS*. ; M v A ”  7!s
i . TheFnrî , ^ pr0dCtohclpyou ftnRnCC 
J cxpT«»'y de8'BnĈ nrovcP' . W " '  
V ' any .pro cct to ctfin.
{ „ W 6so p£  v X  of yo«r
' c08t! ^  ‘S  loons can be'«cd to
UWW 1UI1U UUUUJ Ug) VA OWV11 MIWV4WS*-
Ration.w orks as a  m ore adequate water ■, 
supp ly  o r  sewage disposal, system. All ,
, such ,projects can n o yv/b e  finished, 
through, a  F a rm  Im p ro ve m e n t' Loan , 
obtainable at Th e , Royal, Bank of ' 
Canada,-
: costs ana can be osca u-
farm;
, 1 1 1 . 1 'j
, Av^il{vbje;ftt; ,5% ^  up,' '
to ^3,000, 8ucliriojftns,ipake,it easier and '; 
simpler than e v e r 'before for you to go ■ 1 
right ah^ad, w itlv  nciessary  repairs or | 1
.neiy ,copstructlQjn|. Repaym ent m ay be 
; m ade b y  lnstitUnents spread over one, 
two o rm o rcye a rs .
' 1 , * * I t < i , i 1 h i 1
Uvem ent lto^» P  /  *&
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Y o u r  ’ lPioyal B a n k  M anager will 
g lad ly  g ly c  you full pnr|lculars, A sk  for 
our ijew' booklctV  4,F a rm  Improvement 
Loan s”,
M|’ -1,1 |U’. ’ ' 1 r
.................... £ A L L A R A _ |
VERNON BRANCH i - - *• A, W, HOWLEfT,Managur
/, ", S /  ';!/ <; vz-’V, > '  *>t \ ! ' A ;
—————  "Ji i'l  
•r t
r-*wa? '•iff# isKils
Thursday, September 2 7 ,1 9 4 5 ,
Enderby Church Rally D ay  
Praws Large Congregation
MinRRBY Sept. 34.—A large congregation gathered at 8t. Andrew’s 
.Sirlhiireh on Sunday morning to.take part In the Rally Day ser-^ ..^  r u c   
-hldi was sponsored by and In charge of the Sunday School 
" ^ J r T lt  is an annual occasion.
"amdsy School teachers and pupils gathered In a group, and various
.- thn service were taken by members ol the school. The theme 
^ .n r o J m  was “In Quest ot Others" Mrs, 0. Parkinson, assisted 
«■ w j  selder. conducted the service.' Misses c . McMechan, Mary 
«nd Dawn Paulkner with Bert Hill, read the scripture. Mrs.w *7 . n ru uc cr. ui ocr* xwi w w i. uig Bcrip uv hot
told the.story. The choir assisted with the music and sang 
i flpfftsi anthem.
* ^  |a  new. lighting system installed.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Thomas, sr.,
ploaraUons are going forward 
J K io r g e 's  Anllcan Church to 
ton5tuon with the Harvest Festl* 
S T r t  heW next Sunday. Sep- 
S.K?r so Every year members of 
g f t j r t h  from* Orlndrod and 
m well as Enderby donate 
£ £  if  Ju lies ol fruits, yeget-’
JSS ^"flowers,’ which make an 
jSS Sung for Thanksgiving ser- 
5 £  fgSnft a background of ripe
mrtll Kj» onAfttal mufllo.mSl There will be special usic. 
$ter the services fruit .and veget- 
jriU be donated to the hos-
^po Stan Lucas bade his parents 
J^ind Mrs. Jack Lucas au re-
**• . . .  eatfAffll VMK1'to* recently after scveral weeks 
furlough here when he left for
n^large number of Enderby reel- 
itnts and district farmers motored
to Armstrong on T O u^ w  after­
noon to visit th e  Tail, ^ ^ w e t j l a y
« j  nb deterrent* rather were there"** _  . .a_ SW nn i i a i l f i l  of.more Enderby people than uaual at
THE V E R N O N  NEWS,  V E R N O N ,  B.C, Poge Seventeen
Se event. All report the exhibition 
toe “best yet."
tamer Brings Home Trophies 
j Doran of Enderby was one of 
toe exhibitors' who brought honors 
to his home. He won' the shield tor 
toe best stallion In all classes. He 
also won the first prize for the 
brood mare, and the first tor pure 
bred colt. Mr. Doran, who has re­
sided here tor several years, pur­
chased the former home of R. Mc­
Donald. Mr. Doran’s prize animals 
are well known throughout the 
valley. He brought prize stock with 
him from the prairies when he 
moved here. Mr. Doran won awards 
for his stallion last year at the 
Pair.
A. B. Grelg, formerly of Ender­
by, now with the main branch of 
toe Bank of Montreal in Vancou­
ver, is the guest-this week of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Palmer at their home 
at North Enderby. Mr. Grelg will 
visit for a few days In Slcamous 
A number of people motored-, to 
with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Palmer 
en route home. ;v.
Ashton Creek Friday evening to 
attend the dance sponsored by the 
Wnlty Valley residents. V
C. Beeves ha sretumed home af­
ter two weeks in Vancouver, where 
he visited his sister, Mrs. W. Al- 
, lum.
Little Dianne Parkinson of Ver­
non has been staying with Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey Stenquist during, the 
past week.
Capt. Henry Walker, who has 
recently returned from England 
where he has been stationed tor 
■ some months, arrived In Enderby 
the latter part of the. week after 
a few days in Vancouver. Capt. 
Walker will return to the Coast 
after 10 days at his home here. 
Boad in Poor Shape .
Travellers have been expressing 
dissatisfaction at the condition of 
_  the road between Armstrong and 
Enderby. Heavy rains during the 
latter part of last week and the 
increased traffic to Armstrong ow­
ing to the Fair only aggravated the 
poor state of the highway. On the 
nine-mile stretch motorists' report 
there Is not one foot of road where 
a car can travel comfortably with­
out going over "washboard” sur­
faces / and holes. Tourists from 
other parts of the province com­
plain that this piece of road Is the 
worst In the Province.
John Frazer celebrated the twen­
ty-fifth anniversary of his arrival 
In Enderby on Tuesday, September 
18. Although It Is 45 years since 
Mr. Poster first arrived In B.CL he 
has been a resident of this district 
more than half of that period, 
later ha settled In Enderby, and 
lor some years has lived on hls' 
farm a mile west of town.
City Hall Improved
Enderby residents are expressing 
• satisfaction at the work done to 
the Interior of the City Hall. The 
council chamber has been re-decor- 
Rtcd, furniture re-vamlshed, and
with Mrs. Thomas, Jr„ returned 
home the end of the week after a 
visit in Kelowna, After a short 
stopover In ' .Enderby with their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mrs. A. 
Thomas, they have returned to 
Vancouver. Mrs. Thomas Jr., who 
accompanied them on their trip to 
the Coast, will visit there tor a few 
weeks before returning to her home 
In Eastern Canada.
Magistrate J. L. King heard two 
cases on September 13, one being 
a charge against George Oliver of 
Kelowna, who was fined $15 plus 
$3.80 costs for driving to the com­
mon danger. Mrs. Pollock was ar­
raigned before the Court for driv­
ing a team and wagon after dark 
without a proper light. When In­
forming the court a flashlight was 
used, it was stated this means of 
illumination was unsatisfactory. It 
Is necessary to have a stationary 
light on the left side of the wagon 
which can be seen from both front 
and rear. Mrs. 'Pollock is on sus­
pended sentence. ,
Serving Bee For Hospital'
Enderby Hospital Auxiliary met 
at the home of Mrs. M. M. Peel 
Tuesday,' September 18 for a sew­
ing bee, the first since the sum­
mer holidays, during which time
Kelow na Advocates 
School Patro ls A s  
A  Safety M easure
M em ory O f H ; M ille r 
Perpetuated Here
D . F ra n k  B a ld o ck
Who, for the past four years 
has been on active service with 
the R.OAJF., has rejoined hls 
Arm, Baldock-Collln Insurance 
8ervlce. Mr. Baldock has Just 
returned from a business trip to 
the Coast, where he established 
further Insurance connections. 
He Is prepared to give insurance 
and brokerage service right 
through the North Okanagan.
a good, deal of mending had ac­
cumulated. It is hoped to do some 
new sewing at the October bee. 
Tea was , served, Mrs. Rands and 
Mrs. E. N. Peel acting as hostesses, 
Twenty-one babies were exam­
ined at the I.O.DE. free Baby 
Clinic Saturday afternoon. This 
service Is sponsored by the Sir 
Douglas Haig Chapter. Dr. J. Hope 
examined. the Infants. This clinic 
is one of the welfare projects of 
the Chapter, and, with the assist­
ance of local doctors, has made it 
possible for Infants and pre-school 
aged children to receive free medi­
cal attention. Mrs. E. Webb was 
general convener assisted by Mrs, 
C. Lidstone and Mrs. F. Sharman, 
Mrs. A. Woodley and Mrs. W. Pan­
ton, both due to assists were pre­
vented' from attending. Tea, was 
served to the mothers and re­
freshments to the.children at the 
close of the Clinic,
Mr. and Mrs. Paddy Murphy 
sr. are enjoying a visit from Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Murphy Jr. and their 
two children of Spokane. Air. Mm-' 
phy Jr., a farmer well known resi­
dent of Enderby, is well known in 
sporting circles - throughout the 
Valley. During hls course at Spo­
kane TJnlversitydMie took up law, 
and has recently received hls de­
gree.
Jack Bogart arrived home this 
week from Port Moody where he 
has been residing for some time.
KELOWNA, Sept. 22.—If motor­
ists persist in exceeding the speed 
limit through gone‘sections of the 
city, prosecutions will be pressed 
to the fullest extent, it has been 
Indicated In Kelowna police court 
circles. 1
Since children returned to school 
over a week ago several near ac­
cidents have been reported, and 
motorists are not using enough 
care when the children are going 
to and from school. Aa a means 
of overcoming this ’ difficulty. It 
has been suggested' that school 
patrols .be organised In the city, 
and It is believed this will over­
come the hazard to a certain ex­
tent, , .
Police at the same time Issued 
warnings to motorists to drive more 
carefully on the • highways. With 
the lifting of gasoline restrictions, 
scores of automobiles, which have 
been stored In garages, have made 
their re-appearance on the streets, 
but motorists' do not take into 
consideration the poor state of the 
tires. During the past week scores 
of accidents have been reported 
between Kelowna and Kamloops 
as a result of tires blowing out, or 
from motorists using lack of judg­
ment going around the mountain 
curves.
A beautiful oak w<miwis<i<»n 
donated by Mrs. Harry Miller, in 
memory of her husband, waa dedi­
cated In Knox Presbyterian Church, 
Vernon, last Sunday evening by 
Dr, J. M. Macgllllvray, Moderator 
of the General Assembly of the 
Presbyterian Church In Canada, 
The table Is of austere design, 
carved In front, the grain of the 
wood accentuated by Its light 
finish. On the table at the time 
of Its dedication “to the one Iiv< 
lng and True Ood, and Hallowed 
to Thy Service," was an open 
Bible,
The late Mr. Miller was a pioneer 
resident ot Vernon and widely 
known. He died In Vancouver In 
January. 1944. Mrs. Miller now 
makes her home in West .Van­
couver. 8he visited In this city on 
Labor Day week end.
N o r th  O k a n a g a n  E g g s  F in d  
W a y  t o  S ta rv in g  E iiro p a
An exhibit : demonstrating egg 
grading and packing, as well as 
showing egg powder, as now sup­
plied to UNRRA, was one of the 
most timely of the many displays 
at the Armstrong Exhibition last 
Thursday.
The egg powder Is concentrated, 
light in weight, and rich gold In 
color. Its texture la like flour. A 
number of visitors were keenly In­
terested In this booth, located on 
the. main floor of the Household 
Arts building.
W W. HAMBLY, R.Q.
O P T O M E T R IST
9 to 13
HOURS:
1 to S:90 Thursday 9 to 13
Evenings by appointment
M e d ic a l  A r ts  B ldg . 
V e rn o n , B .C .
F o r A p p o in tm e n t  
P h o n e ,8 8
While in the district Mr. Bogart 
attended the Armstrong Fair. Mr. 
Bogart formerly owned a farm west 
of Enderby where he lived for 
many years. After selling his prop­
erty he moved to the Coast to 
make hls home with his daughter.
Richard MacKinlay Is visiting 
his parents, Constable and Mrs. R  
MacKinlay. Jack MacBUnlay is also 
on holiday in Enderby..Their fath 
er met them at Salmon Arm.
Mrs. M. M. Peel and Miss M. V. 
Beattie were Kelowna visitors on 
Saturday.
Mrs. A. D. Glen has returned to 
Summerland after a few days1 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. George 
Johnson, and her brother William 
McBherry.
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Rouleau have 
returned from two weeks’ holi­
day at Dlsbury, Alta., where they 
visited Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Rou­
leau.
Mrs. Melvin Johnson left for 
Salmon Arm on Friday to spend 
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Preston. Mr. Johnson joined her'on 
Suhday. Mrs. Johnson, on the staff 
of the Enderby branch, Bank of 
Montreal, Is on annual holiday.
AB. Ronald Gardner-Is spending 
furlough with hls parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Gardner.
Mrs. B. McCreight, who has been 
the recent guest of Mayor and Mrs, 
G. E. McMahon returned to Nelson 
at the beginning of the week. 
Honored-.While in Enderby
Mr. and Mrs. Tosh, who have 
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Danforth, left the beginning of 
the week for their home in Wash­
ington. Mrs. Tosh was honored at 
several functions given by Ender­
by ladles.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Aldin are spend­
ing a short holiday in the southern 
part of the valley.
Cpl. Harry Woodley has been 
warmly welcomed home to Enderby 
during the past few days, after
on Activeseveral years Overseas 
Service.
Mrs. .Marshall and her son are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. Garner. 
Another visitor at their home last 
week was their son Harold, who re 
turned from Vancouver where he 
received his discharge after several 
years spent with the OJ’.C, Prior 
to enlistment Mr. Garner was em 
ployed with the C.PB. After i 
holiday in Enderby he will resume 
his position with the company 
Revelstoke. ,
Ralph Stevenson returned to En 
derby after a few days with hi 
wife and daughter Ih Vancouver. 
After a short stay with hls father, 
H. Stevenson, he will continue t< 
Mabel Lake where he will be em' 
ployed by Russell Large at Dolly 
Varden Beach.
at
N O T I C E !
S W E D IS H  M A SSA G E W IL L
Stimulate and relax the muscular 
system.
Set the blood In circulation to
throw off accumulated poisons. 
Stimulate natural nerve activity. 
Increase lung activity.
Quieten and soothe the nervous 
• system.
Break up deposits in Joints. 
Stimulate lymphatic circulation. 
Stimulate secretory and glandu- 
. lar functions. •
S T E A M  B A T H S  W IL L
Induce rapid ELIMINATION -by 
causing copious perspiration 
which Is highly beneficial In 
overweight, rheumatism, auto­
intoxication, chronic alcohol­
ism, Bright’s disease and hard­
ening of the arteries.
E. T. Kiehlbauch
EXPERT MASSEUR 
Harvey Block, 2nd Floor 
Phone 465. Vernon, B.C.
WE'LL JUST H A V E  TO TA K E  A  SM ALLER  SM CE . A y  & o/ / m s





W o r ld  s u g a r  s to c k s  a r e  d a n g e r o u s ly  l o w . . .
u s e  l e s s — u s e  w it h  d is c r e t io n
T H E  W A R T I M E  P R I C E S  A N D  T R A D E  B O A R D
S iS IfllPM i i t i l l
G r e a t e r  V a l u e  f o r  
Y o u r  I n s u r a n c e  $
W H E N  W E  B O Y  F O R  Y O U !
Complete Coverage at Lowest Cost. . . Commercial or Personal 




V a n c o u v e r  E d m o n to n  W h ite h o ra e  Y e llo w k n ife
S l i l l
Government i; an aggressive Government. U has 
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2 small packagM
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f(ailycaty O peration  Costs 
Reviewed ait Notary C lub  
By Economist
RsllwuM operation In Canada, lie put, present and future, « u  
outlined to'the members of the Vernon Rotary Club at their Monday 
meeting by Oraeme C. Norman, assistant transport economist of the 
department of research and development of the Canadian'National 
.RaOwayaS
«uie whole field of transportation, with Its various problems, la much 
too vest to deal with generally In the time to which XU coniine myself 
today, It occurred to me,'.however, .that you might be Interested In' 
‘put* aad.p°B*V\ 71r8t Sotne transportation facts u  they might appear 
to a mile post beside' the railway tracks—one of those little white poets 
with black "figures’o n lt  marking the number of miles from that place 
to somewhere else.
9-IWs mile poet, then, as the 
average of 43,346 marking off the 
route miles of Canada’s steam rail­
ways, is situated at the hypothetical 
point where trains, tonnage, pas? 
sengers, revenues end expenses per 
*n<i« of track are 'Just average’.
' Our mile post leads a lonelier 
life than yon might suppose, 
considering the vast tonnage of 
vital war materials and neces­
sary civilian'. goods and • the 
myriads of passengers, equally 
Important, which have Veen . 
hauled over those 42,548 miles 
of track these war -years.
"The statisticians, however, have 
logged the private life, of the av­
erage mile post for the year IMS, 
add have told him that though he 
was busier than ever before in his 
life, only 3,074 trains,'freight and 
passenger, passed him during the 
whole year. As an gverage post be 
had to make up* for all'those lines 
of what Is politely called low traf­
fic density, impossible to run at a 
profit but run, solely In the na­
tional interest  ̂ serving colonization 
areas. -
“Each one of the average freight 
trains carried 785 tons of freight, 
while the average- passenger train 
carried 422.3. passengers. Averages 
are always doing things by halves, 
such" as 25% loaded freight cars 
per freight train or 6.1 cars per 
passenger train, done quite legally 
by the law of averages.
"Instead of 25.59 tons of 
freight loaded to .the average . 
carload, as In pre-war years, 
there were 38.75, which made it 
possible for the railways to do 
with less equipment conserving 
material and labor needed in - - 
the War effort.” 1
Further pertinent facts revealed 
by statistics, Mr. Norman explain­
ed, are that 10 tons of freight and 
four passengers originated right at 
the average post every day. The 
freight went for an average jour­
ney of 417 miles and the average 
passenger got off after 114.1 miles.
‘.‘In average cost to the Shipping 
public of Canada for rail freight 
transportation is one cent per ton 
per mile, lower than in any coun­
try in the British Commonwealth 
of Nations, lower than any Europ­
ean country, lower than in the 
United States, or any other coun­
try in this hemisphere. Lower than 
anywhere else in the world, it could 
be said, if it were not for a coun­
try like Japan whose normal econ­
omy is based on what is practically 
slave labor.
Air Borne freight High ’
“How does that compare' with 
other types of transport? The cost 
of handling freight by air is gen­
erally figured to be 20 to 30 times 
that of rail transport with a pos­
sibility, under Ideal conditions, of 
, reaching a figure 15 times railway 
costs.
“Highway transport costs, ac­
cording to the findings of govern­
ment Investigating bodies, run 
from four to five cents per ton 
mile.
“How then is It possible with 
cost four to five times as high, for 
the trucks to compete with the 
railways.: This paradox of trans­
portation is made possible only be­
cause of the railway freght struc-. 
ture.,
“In Canada, as in every other 
country, the railways are required 
to maintain what is in effect a 
sliding rate scale based on* the 
principle of what each trafflo can 
afford to pay, rather than, the 
actual cost of moving each com­
modity.
Allocated’ Costs
“Under this principle of allocat­
ing costs, only about 25 percent of 
the,; railways’ normal tonnage moves 
at rates around the average - rail' 
cost of one cent per ton per mile,
, About 50 percent of the total rail 
tonnage, including commodities 
such os grain, coal, ore and smelter 
.. products, lumber, ■ fuel-wood,-gravel 
and, tho like, moves at rates well 
below tho overngo cost.
“Under this rate structure, .-the
railways depend on their earnings 
from the remaining 25 percept of, 
their-business, moving at'rates of 
4, 5, 6, 7'cehts and so on per ton 
mile, to .finance their- handling pf 
the. 50 . percent of their * tonnage 
moving at below average cost rates.
“The railways- would be - quite 
happy to be privileged to publish 
as an over-all rate, equally ap­
plicable on every shipment, their 
average cost basis of one cent per 
ton per mile. Their return would 
be exactly'the same as at present, 
If the traffic continued to move In 
the same volume. And every over- 
the-road trucker In the Dominion 
would fold up overnight — they 
couldn’t possibly do business on 
any such basis.’ But unfortunately 
a good many other businesses 
would likewise fold up.
“There would be, for example, 
an extra'seven cents per bushel 
on wheat oh the short haul from 
Calgary to Vancouver, and an extra 
14% cent per bushel on the longer 
haul from mory distant Alberta 
shipping points.
“Lui
which nobody but 'tho railways .can 
handle, ,* , ;
So when anyone says that trucks 
o r  a n . Instrumental 
rail '-ratM^Tuuk-iwItt 
the apparent cheap* 
nose |s only In the charge they 
make to tho Individual shipper for 
handling. the higher value goods. 
The actual ooet of truck handling
-umber' from Vernon to the 
Winnipeg market would pay 
$3.®?: per-, gon more in-freight 
charges than on the present ’ 
basis, while to the Montreal 
... market ; the additonal cost 
would run to $7.75 per, ton. ‘ 
“Your canned goods to Eastern 
Canada on- a flat qne cent per ton 
basis would cost $6.15 more per 
ton; evaporated apples to Halifax 
for export to the united Kingdom 
would pay $18.75 more per ton, 
while fresh apples would be up 37 
cents per 100 pounds.
“In many lines there would be 
simply economic chaos. -These com­
modities and many others couldn’t 
continue to compete successfully 
in world markets and far distant 
domestic consuming areas on rates 
even as low as the average one 
cent per ton per mile.
“On the'other hand, correspond­
ing reductions In the rates on now 
higher rated commodities; to bring 
them down to the average cost 
basis of one cent .per ton per mile, 
would in many Instances be too 
trivial to permit passing on to the 
consumer of • the individual article.
Maintenance of Structure Essential
“It is evident that the very ex­
istence of Canada as an exporting 
nation, let alone our domestic 
economy; requires the railways to 
maintain such a rate structure. 
But suppose the higher rated traf­
fic, on which the railways depend 
for earnings to finance their be­
low-average-cost handling of the 
50 percent of their tonnage is di­
verted to ■ some other transport 
agency. How then will the rail­
ways be reimbursed for handling 
basic commodities at the below- 
average-cost rates? ' ^ - '
"That is exactly what Is hap­
pening today. Highway trans- 
. port, plying its business, on 
, publicly provided ' highways 
paralleling the railways, Is 
nibbling--away at that upper 25 
percent of the rail traffic pay­
ing the higher rates.’ ; , 
“Certainly they can profitably 
handle this type of traffic or any 
traffic, paying more than their four 
to five cents per ton mile out' of 
pocket costs at rates equal' to or 
lower than rail rates. But it does­
n’t cost the railways the four cents 
or higher to handle this traffic; 
There is an element ofr profit in 
these particular ' rates which the 
railway must- have if they are to 
mantain their present rate struc­
ture which provides for below-av­
erage-cost on the basic commodities
remains four or. flvu times as high 
as the railway costs.
Cannot Be maintained
“No nation is Wealthy enough to 
maintain for many more years any 
uneconomic transportation service 
such as now exists in Canada  ̂
where the more expensive type Is 
subsidised to compete with the 
cheaper, which w|U In time have to 
be assisted in some way if-It Is to 
maintain- the ‘ rates on basic com­
modities which are the lowest in 
the world.”
The latter part of his address 
MT. Norman devoted to passenger 
comfort In rail travel and the im­
provements which the railway 
companies are planning to under­
take.
“Technological advances have 
made possible, as Boon as labor 
and material are available, many 
major Improvements In day coach 
and sleeping car travel which-will 
keep the railways well in the van­
guard for comfort.”
Modern Innovations
Among the Improvements which 
were mentioned were a new day- 
night coach, extension of the-room­
ette principle In sleeping car ac 
commodatlon, a more utilitarian 
type of coach introducing space 
utilization, seating 112 passengers 
and built on three separate levels 
“The - railways, as in the past, 
will continue to handle by far the 
greater part of the nation’s goods 
and persons, ably supplemented In 
their own specialized and limited 
fields by the highway operators, 
cargo and passenger planes and 
water transport."
V a n c o u v e r  S e r g e a n t  R e liev es
Sgt. O. W. A. Barwls, B.C, Police, 
Vancouver, arrived In Vernon this 
week to take charge of the police 
detachment here while Sgt. R. S. 
Nelson Is on holiday.
G ra e m e  C . N o rm a n
: Assistant Transport Economist, 
Department of .Research and 
1 Development, Canadian National 
Railways, who addressed the 
Vernon Rotary Club at their 
luncheon meeting last . Monday. 
Mr. Norman spoke on behalf of 
the Railway Association of Can- 
. ada. ■ . .
A general snowstorm, Friday. 
September 22, covered many parts 
of southern Alberta, delaying 
threshing.
V isito rs To F a ir See Colored F ilm
A beautiful technicolor produc­
tion of "The Bees’ Workshop” was 
well received by a good audience 
at the Armstrong Exhibition last 
Thursday. Shown by W, H- Turn- 
bull,' Inspector of Apiaries, Vernon, 
it Is a picture • dealing with the 
potential riches of native plant, 
bush and flower, as well, as fruit 
tree and other blossoms. In the 
production pf honey.
The film was photographed by a 
member of the Department of 
Agriculture etaff, Victoria. Pictures 
were taken in Enderby district, 
and between Vernon and Arm­
strong.
last winter, this film was 
the backbone of a short conree 
on beekeeping given here.
- Mr. Turnbull said last week that 
another 300 feet were photographed 
in Vernon area between May and 
September of this year, and’will 
be added, to the. picture. It Is an­
ticipated that the film will again 
be shown during the coming 
months. Besides its value to apiar­
ists and those contemplating bee­
keeping, it is a very attractive color 
reproduction of Okanagan plants, 
trees and ’scenery.
The exhibit of BO. honey on 
the main floor of the Household 
Arts building was well arranged 
and attractively set out Decora­
tions were carried out In gold and 
mauve. It was one of the most 
eye-catching and palate-tickling 
exhibits of the Fair,
TRUCKERS!
BODY ODOR
End yeiu'r fe a rs  th lc  
' p lm a tan t, e a s y  w a y
___ _ soap.with fragrant_____ Cuticura Soai
grime and odor_, .nth fragrant,Cuticura Talcum to abaorb pet*
mildly med 
banishesFinish .with fragrant, boral
spiration_and guard against oijfending. Buy at druggist's today!
CU T ICU RA
D E A F ?
^ O A T t r * ,
y y  *  ■ ' * > •
TKLBX im iK li aids
FREE D E M O N S T R A T IO N  BY
J A M E S  M .  M A L C O L M
N A T IO N A L  H O TE L 
-V e rn o n , B .C .
T H U R S D A Y .  O C T .  4
9 : 0 0  A .M . to  8 :0 0  P .M .
T R Y  T H E  N E W  M O N O ­
A ID  N O W ! A L L -IN - 
O N E , f o r  ................ ................. 8 9
EVER ENGINEERED
COMPLETE
The Goodyear All-Weather trade
tire, with Goodyear’s exclusive 
Diamond Tread, Is Canada's flat 
choice truck tire. For greater trac­
tion .. ,  all-round satisfaction... this 
great truck tire is In a class by itself.
TIRE SERVICE
INTERIOR
V E R N O N , B. C .
MOTORS LTD.
PHONE 271
GOOD N EW S!
V
ON MEATLESS DAYS
Keep your home snug and tight-
r>,
av\j‘
Fibreon la,a tough, waterproof, wfndproof building 
, P®P®r that protects the mpst; valuable purchase of a ,
* P uf  t y p e  and everything you put hito i t i f  
Use oyer sheathing and' IpeulaHonr; under .floofj^g^ 
and beneath rooflng—behlnd walla and around doom 
«»d window*. Fibres^ ,«avea iuol-ellminatea,drafts 




I t ' s  l \ e r e !  T h e  i m p r o v e d  q u a l i t y  
S h / C h t o f  G a s o l i n e ,  t h e  m o t o r  f u e l  
y o u  c a n  d e p e n d  u p o n  f o r  . b e t t e r  d r i ­
v i n g  -  f o r  s m o o t h e r ,  f i n e r  p e r f o r -  
m a n c e . . , a n d  y e s ,  R E D  I N D I A N ,  t o o ,
i i 1 | i t r i i f i i, M * i, , cU *
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. *  ̂ # # 1 1 1  ̂ |
f a c i l i t i e s  p e r m i t .
” k • *< ■ :L -M,’ ^
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MtCOll-FRONIENAC ,CREDIT CARDS W ill NOW, 
BEH0N0UREDBYTEXACODEAIERSINU.S.A.
Ws are pleated fa announce that rsc/pracaf ammge- 
mmli have bees irgiumftf Wbereby Tbai Texas Com­
pany and McCoH-Fronfenac Off Company tiipM  '• 
Credit Cardt will be honoured In both ttm United 
.Sfafet and Canada br Pttrolnum Product*, ILvbrlca- 
Hon Service, and far Wathtng and PollMng Service by
Pronteine i O ^  v , 1
You will find Texaco and Redlndhn Deafen* eager to 1 
terye you caurteoudy aid efficiently, with fhe tame 
high quality produch and tirvlce, In all fortyrefght 
Statet of the Union and frpm cotnMo-eoatl throughout
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